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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Itai< s Low iiv I,owest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondence Solicited. KUiSWOlJTH ^||' 
I* A KTI \ !. LIST OF 0 
Insurance Companies £ 
Represented at this Agency W 
Liverpool & London & Globe, J 
of Lnglanrl. a 
Pikf.nix Insurance Co., of Hart- # 
ford. J 
Hanover Insurance Co., of J 
New York. 2 
New H ampshire Insurance Co., £ 
of New Hampshire. 5 
/Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- € 
ford. N 
Home Insurance Co., of New £ 
York. # 
Imperial Insurance Co., of x 
England. X 
German American Insurance a 
Ci of New York. w 
Insui ance Co. of North Amer- j 
li a, of Philadelphia. ? 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 2 
of Bangor. • 
Travelers Like and Accident J 
Insurance Co of Hartford. ? 
Penn Mutual Lief. Insurance £ 
Co., of Philadelphia. # 
Also cl paler-* In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
SUCH AS 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know what 
you want. 
(u*t our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
C. C. miK’WIIvIv *V SON, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAIX E. 
Zteucrtiarnunts. 
fo the Ladies, = 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well. | 
and i have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
loo:k. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
20C. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3-37- 
Belt Pins 10c. to 75c. 
A beauty line of BELTS at al- 
most one's own price. 
Pretty Hat Pins, 25c. to $1.25. 
A pleasing variety of W atch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet ? ^ 
A. W. GREELY, 
No. 5 Main Ntn-i't. 
FOR SALE. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of F. M. Joy, 
-Consisting »f- 
New and .Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeonst 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
The above will be sold at a UREAT SAC- 
Hint K. In part nr whole. 
N. B.—All persons owing the estate of F. M. 
■lov are requested to make Immediate payment, 
and all having bills against snld estate to pre- 
sent same for payment at the store of K. E. Joy. 
atnictliscmruts. 
A Single 
Standard 
—and that the very best— 
is maintained in the stock 
that crowds the shelves of 
this store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the store. 
The stock is clear of sec- 
onds and back numbers. 
Styles arc always fresh and 
up to date. 
Prices are invariably lower 
than you’ll find in the com- 
mon run of shoe stores. 
E. J. Walsh.^ 
i 
Now Is the time to buy your FALL WALL 
TATEK. For the next thirty days 1 shall sell 
Taper at prices that will surprise you. Re- 
member, the stock 1- all this year’s styles, ami 
not old, shopworn goods. Remember the place 
F. A. COOM US, 41 M«ii» St., 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
)) My Mamma gives '1 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Cough a, Colds, Collo, Cholera j ! Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore | 
Throat, Diphtheria, ©to. 
I THINK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 1, 
I prepared by NoEWATMaiH w E C<>., Norray, ? | __---' ....' 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW A l)VKKTlsK>IKNTs Tills WKKK, 
Albert K Ilurnlmm- Kurelo«ure of mortgage. 
Cliatto A < oihImh Vntl'T of forv«*b,siire. 
.1 II Monkina—New machine shop. 
Horace \V .Jordan -Notice of for closure. 
Probate notict -Petition tor license to sell 
real e tate. 
Probate notice—Petition for licence to sell 
rca 1« tate. 
Hancock hall -The Vitaseope. 
Probale notice K-t tieorge II Nichols. 
P.lucMIl St.-am!,..,it |,bie Kail arrang'"nent. 
I- \ee. not ee K-t A lo < e 
Probate notire- K»t Kugene 15 Richards. 
Prob.ite not ire — K-t >o!oiuon harbour. 
Probate notice—Petition for licen-e to sell 
tate. 
K \ ( oombs — S.atlonevy. 
lamest A. Bunker, of Kook land, is vis- 
iting relatives in this city. 
Rev. L. 1). Cochrane, of Bar Harbor, is 
in town to-day (Wednesday). 
Improvements at the residence of 11. II. 
Harden were completed t liis week. 
Miss Rena B. Roberta has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Portland. 
Arthur L. Hale and Munroe V. Me* 
Gown are visiting friends in Boston. 
Fred Flynn returned to Brooklin this 
week to he employed at the sardine 
factory. 
Nearly all the Union river mills were 
shut down last week during the height 
of the freshet. 
John A. Scott, of this city, returned to 
Bowdoin Monday to resume his studier. 
He will graduate in ’98. 
L. J. Files, of Bangor, formerly pro- 
prietor of the Ellsworth steam laundry, 
was in Ellsworth this week. 
C). W. Tapley has purchased the Doyle 
house on Main street, which Gilman P. 
Smith and family are occupying. 
Arthur B. Denny, of Boston, a cousin 
of Mrs. (i. P. Dutton, has been a guest at 
her home for several days this week. 
Dr. E. Leslie Mason, of Lynn, Mass., 
was in town Monday, the guest of his 
parents, Charles W. Mason and wife. 
Mrs. E. A. Salisbury Hnd Mrs. Ellen 
Parody, who have spent the summer in 
me west, returned nonie luesaay 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hale and Miss Helen 
arrived home Saturday from a visit of 
several weeks with their son Charles, in 
Waverley, Mass. 
Dr. D. E. Brown, of Brockton, Mass., 
returned last Friday night. Mrs. Brown 
is still with her parents, A. E. Burn- 
ham and wife. 
Col. Geo. M. Smith, Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Smith, of New York, have returned 
home after h visit to M. S. Smith and 
family in this city. 
Charles A. Bellatty and wife, and Louis 
Higgins and wife entertained a number 
of friends at the Bellatty cottage, at Con- 
tention Cove last week. 
Services were held in St. Joseph’s Cat! 
olic church lsst Sunday by Rev.J. J. Rice, 
of Springfield, Mass., who will remain 
here for a few weeks. 
I^ast Sunday evening at the Methodist 
church EL W. Lord, who has just returned 
from California, gave a talk on his ex- 
periences while on the Pacific coast. 
There will be a parish supper at the 
Congregational vestry on Thursday even- 
ing of next week, Sept. 24. A parish 
meeting will be held after the supper. 
Mrs. A. W. Cushman, Mrs. J. D. Hop- 
kins and Mrs. Erastus F. Redman, of this 
city, with Madame Whitiug, of Boston, 
visited relatives in Castine last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Menefee and 
daughter, Miss Georgie Skinner, of Santa 
Cruz, California, are visiting Mrs. Men- 
efee’s brother, George A. Parcber, in this 
city. 
In place of the usual prayer-meeting at 
the Congregational vestry this (Wednes- 
day) evening, there will be a service in 
memory of tbs late Deacon George P. 
Dutton. 
The little steamer “Hector,” which plie4 
on Union river last spring, has returned 
from the Bar Harbor-Lamoine route to 
do towing here. Capt. Arey reports a 
successful summer’s business. 
H. M. Pullen, Bangor’s professor of 
music ami orchestra leader, who is well 
known in this city, was married at Chel- 
sea, Mass., Tuesday of this week. The 
bride is Miss Lucy Hart, of that city. 
Albert, younger son of Charles A. Allen, 
stuck a piekpole point through his left 
foot, indicting a painful wound, last 
Thursday. He was picking wood from a 
pool of water when t he accident occurred. 
About three months ago Moses Smith, 
of this city, had a small piece of glass im- 
bedded in one of the fingers of his right 
hand. The object was not removed and 
blood-poisoning set in. He will have to 
lose the linger. 
J. C. Cloudy, of New York, called at 
The American office one day last week. 
He had ridden all the way from that city 
on his wheel, and was bound for Laiuoine 
Beach, where his family has been stop- 
ping during the summer. 
The remains of Mrs. Mary A. Tribou, 
who died in Worcester, Mass., Sunday, 
Sept. 6, were interred in Woodbine ceme- 
tery, this city, last week. Mrs. Tribou 
was the wife of Superintendent D. F. Tri- 
bou, of the B. B. Cole shoe factory. 
The Outing club invites its friends to 
listen to a lecture Thursday evening, Sept. 
17, by Mr. Feruald, of Cambridge. Mass., 
upon the “Geographical Distribution of 
the Hancock County Flora.” The hour is 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
ELLSWOUTII, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Cake. delivered in any part of Hancock 
county. New hearse in connection with bus- 
iness 
7.30; the meeting in the parlor of the Con- 
gregational vestry. 
The Portland Express reports the arrest 
at Fairfield of W. J. Duen, an insurance 
agent claiming to be a resident of the 
Provinces. Duen is charged with forgery. 
He told the officer who arrested him that 
he had been on a spree for two weeks and 
was not responsible for his acts. It is be- 
lieved here that the man under arrest is 
“Billy” Duen, formerly of this city, who 
has on previous occasions suffered from 
lapses o' memory. 
The fall arrangement of the Bluehill 
steam boat line has been completed. Now 
only three trips a week will be made. A 
steamer will leave the wharf at Conten- 
tion Cove every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 6 a. m., returning Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. 
At a meeting of the Unity club in the 
Unitarian vestry Saturday afternoon, the 
following officers were elected: Mrs. 
Carlton Mctlown, president; Mrs. Charles 
I. Welch, vice-president; Mrs. A. M. Hop- 
kins, secretary and treasurer. It was 
voted to hold the next meeting on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 7. 
Fair managers may take a valuable ob- 
ject lesson from the Hancock county fair. 
People will come to see attractions other 
than horse trotting. The lioral parade, 
etc., were the means of attracting big 
crowds in the forenoon, and the hose races 
brought many people. Of course there is 
much local interest in the Dirigoand the 
Senator Hale hose companies, but it 
shows that attractions count, and that 
events to till in between racing heats are 
appreciated. Lewiston Journal. 
R. J. Cushing, a well known Bangor 
jeweller, who has a summer residence at 
Green Lake, shot a brace of blue-winged 
teal there last week. These birds are sel- 
dom seen in this section of the United 
States hut it is believed that they have a 
feeding ground at Green Lake. The teal is 
allied to the common duck, hut is not so 
large. Its plumage is very attractive, 
being nearly as beautiful as that of the 
wood-duck. Of the two, the teal is much 
harder to bag. 
Capt. A. L. Bellatty, of the schooner 
I/uiusk 1H, is iiiwivn mniHriHi iever hi uis 
hot on the Surry road. Capt. Bellatty 
was stricken with the fever in New York. 
He was accompanied home last week by 
liis brother, Capt. VV. C. Bellatty. The 
fever has had its twelve days’ run and 
the sick man is improving. The “Lodus- 
kia" is hauled up in New York, where she 
may remain this winter unless there are 
more cargoes obtainable. 
Albert Kicker, a young man said to be- 
long in Brooklin, fell overboard from the 
Brooklin schooner “Oriental” in Bangor 
harbor, last Saturday night and was 
drowned. The schooner lay at anchor on 
the Brewer sidt of the Penobscot. Ricker 
was alone on deck, waiting to take the 
captain ashore in the vessel’s boat. A 
splash was heard and Ricker was gone. 
It is thought that he was taken with a fit, 
to which he was subject. The body lias 
not been found. 
Mrs. S. L. Lord and her son, E. W. Lord, 
arrived home from their California trip 
last Wednesday. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Cressman, who will reside with 
them. Mr. Lord left Ellsworth for Bos- 
ton Tuesday, where he will enter Boston 
university. Mr. Lord is one of Ells- 
worth’s most highly esteemed young men. 
His industry has been indefatigable; in 
addition to school teaching, and his work 
for the past two years as superintendent 
of schools, he has prepared himself for col- 
lege. A host of friends wish him godspeed 
in his new line of work. 
Among visitors to Ellsworth from Han- 
cock county towns last week were Edgar 
I. Lord H, E. Wakefield, A. E. Carter, H. 
A. Lawford, L. P. Carter, E. L. Young, 
Max Franklin, and J. A. Prescott, of Bar 
Harbor; E. B. Colcord, H. W. Bunker, 
George Garland, C. U. Abbott, and S. L. 
Hopkins, Sullivan ; H. N. Park, George H. 
Stover, and Dunbar Marshall, Bluehill; 
G. W. Bowden, Hancock; S. G. Stevens, 
and G. W. Herrick, Brooklin; Henry W. 
OMrut'IH, Oiugcun me, itmiraiu 'Jwgi.io. 
and A. Rufus Googins, of Backsport; 
Mrs. E. E. Atherton and H. Mixer, Mt. 
Desert; Frank Thompson, Salisbury Cove; 
A. S. Penny, MariaviUe; J. H. West and 
Miss West, Franklin. 
Charged with Shooting Deer. 
Deputy Sheriff James T. Cushman, act- 
ing on a warrant received from a Winter- 
port game warden, arrested Hollis D. Jor- 
dan, of Walt ham. this week, for poaching. 
Jordan was at his hunting camp at 
Speck pond. Mr. Cushman had t walk 
six miles on a logging road to get his 
man. He took him to Ellsworth, ami 
thence* Jordan was sent to Bar Harbor, 
where he was tri**d f«»r shooting deer in 
close time, and taking perch with a net. 
He w as found guilty, and lined $40 and 
costs. He appealed, and gave bonds for 
his appearance at the October term of the 
supreme court. 
Successful Didders. 
The following bids for wood have been 
accepted by the Ellsworth school com- 
mittee: 
l)ist. No. 1. Simon Garland, at $9.75. 
3. R. McDonald,on conditions. 
4. Edgar H. Jordan, at $14. 
7. L. D. Patten, at $9. 
8. J. A. Phillips, at $12. 
11. A. V. Carter, at $8. 
15. A. V. Carter, at $4 per cord. 
17. Nat h. Garland, at $8.50. 
18. R. McDonald, on conditions 
Nos. 2, 5. 0, 9, 10, 13, 11 and 19 were not 
arranged, as bids were not satisfactory. 
“Dobby tells me that he can carry im‘ 
mense sums in his head.” “Perhaps so, 
but he never carries over fifty cents in 
his pockets.” />< troit Free Press. 
Dr. Seymour, the ... .*u- chiropodist, of Bos- 
ton, will be at the Atm-rman house, Ellsworth, 
Me., one week only, oinmem ing September 28 
1896. Corns, warts ami ingrown nails are his 
specialties.—Advt. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Ellsworth's School Teachers. 
Ths list of teachers of Ellsworth's 
‘chools for the school year is as follows: 
No. 1, Green Lake, Miss Mary A. GrindelJ. 
No. U, Miss Sadie Joy. No. 3 includes all 
schools in the city prope*’, east side. 
High school, Hoyt A. Moore, principal; 
Harry E. Walker, sub-principal; Miss 
Clio M. Chilcott, assistant. 
Grammar, Mrs. B. L. Porter, Bangor, 
principal; Miss Annie F. Mullan, first as- 
sistant; Miss Mary C. Higgins, second as- 
sistant. 
Intermediate, Miss Abbie E. Joy. 
Primary, Mrs. L. J. Backus. 
Town Hill, Miss Mary II. Black. 
Water street, Miss Eenora G. Higgins. 
No. 4, Miss Kate E. Luliin. 
No. 5, “Head of the lane”, Miss Annie 
L. McFarland. 
No. fi, Infant street, Mrs. Lizzie B. 
Moore. 
No. 7, Lower North Ellsworth, Miss An- 
nie Stockbridge. 
No. 8, Middle North Ellsworth, Miss 
Eflie F. Walker. 
No. 9, Upper North Ellsworth, Miss 
Margaret E. Lafliu. 
No. 10, Dollardtown, Miss Mabel A. 
Bridges. 
No. 11, West Ellsworth, E. E. Richard- 
son. 
No. 13, Fullerton district, Miss Hettie 
F. Remick. 
No. 14, Beech land, Miss Susie M. Byrne. 
No. 15—Grammar, Miss Mary A. Gay- 1 
nor; primary, Miss Mary A. Stock bridge. 
No. 17, Boggy Brook, Miss Annie A. 
Moore. 
No. 18, Ellsworth Falls. 
Grammar, Miss Ella F. Jordan, prin- 
cipal, Miss Weiilia B. Frost, assistant. 
Intermediate, Miss Lillian M. Hardy. 
Primary, Miss Lena E. Grindell. 
No. 19, Shore road Miss Charlotte B. 
Dorman. 
r.S.( ivil Service Examination. 
The United States civil service com- 
mission has ordered that an examination 
be held by its local board in this city on 
Saturday, Oct. 10, commencing at 9o’clock 
n. m., for the grades of deputy collector, 
inspector and janitor in the customs 
service. 
Only citizens of the United States can 
be examined. Candidates for this exam- 
ination must be twenty-one years of 
age, or over. No application will be 
accepted for this examination unless 
tiled with the undersigned, on the proper 
blank, before the hour of closing busi- 
ness on Monday, Sept 21. 
Applications should be filed promptly 
in order that time may remain for cor- 1 
rection if necessary. 
These examinations are open to all 
reputable citizens of the United States 
who may desire to enter the service, 
without regard to race or to their po- 
litical or religious affiliations. They 
shall be examined, graded and certified 
with entire impartiality, and wholly 
without regard to any consideration save 
their efficiency, as shown by the grades 
they obtain in the examination. 
; For application blanks, full instruc- 
tions, and information relative to the 
duties and salaries of the different posi- 
tions, application may be made to llarry 
F. Moore, secretary board of examiners, 
customs service, Ellsworth, Me. 
County Jail Notes. 
The county jail was inspected Saturday 
by State Inspector Augustus Bailey, of 
Gardiner. The inspector was highly 
pleased with the appearance of the 
buildimr in Denuf v-sberiff Cushman's 
charge. He declared it was better than 
tbe average jails of the State. 
John Kelley, of Bar Harbor, served 
thirty days for drunkenness and left town 
Tuesday. 
William Delany, of Bangor, who was 
sent up from Bar Harbor for drunken- 
ness, whs discharged Wednesday. 
There are now five inmates at the jail. 
Inspector Bailey reports that the number 
is unusually small all through the State. 
There ure only four in the Belfast jail, 
which is usually well tilled with tramps 
and other prisoners. 
The Unitarian Society. 
There is large probability before long 
that services will be resumed at tbe Uni- 
tarian church in this city, which has been 
dosed since the resignation of Rev. L. D. 
Cochrane. 
This week Rev. Daniel M. Wilson, of 
Boston, superintendent of the American 
Unitarian association for New England, 
has been in town looking over the field. 
A meeting of the society will be called 
for this week or next, and the situation 
thoroughly discussed. 
It is expected that a pastor will soon be 
selected to take charge of the parish. 
Church Notes. 
The people’s service at the Congrega 
tioual church will be resumed the first 
Sunday evening in October. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Saturday, Sept. 26, Hancock hall The 
Vitascope; S. D. Wiggin, local manager. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 
30—Annual fair of Northern Hancock 
agricultural society at Amherst; 
AT KKST. 
Funeral of tile late <ieorg I’ Dutton 
linrial at WooUoin 
The funeral services o I'. 
Dutton, whoa* death was an noun* d in 
The American last week, was held at 
his late residence on Main street la < Fri- 
day morning at 11 o’clock. 
A large concourse of people was in at- 
tendance, completely filling the spacious 
house. Nearly all the members of liie 
Hancock county bar were present, as well 
as county and city officials. 
The casket lay in the large living-room, 
literally buried in banks of v rgrt< and 
cut flowers, tokens of love and esteem 
from relatives and friends. 
The services were very simple but very 
impressive. They were conducted by 
Prof. C. H. J. Hopes, of Bangor, a former 
pastor of the Congregational church here, 
and an intimate personal friend of the 
deceased, assisted by Rev. L). L. Yale. 
Mr. Hopes read a hymn which he said was 
one of several that gave comfort and 
strength to his friend during his last 
hours. Mr. Yale followed with appropri- 
ate selections from the scriptures. After 
reading another hymn Mr. Hopes offered 
prayer—at once a fervent petition and a 
touching tribute to the life and character 
of the deceased. It was a most affecting 
appeal, and it was with great difficulty 
that the speaker was able to control his 
own feelings. No one who heard his im- 
passioned words can ever forget the pro- 
found impression they made. 
At the close of the service, friends were 
given an opportunity to take a last look 
at the remains, and then the funeral pro- 
cession was formed, and the solemn jour- 
ney to Woodbine cemetery begun. 
The burial was in the family lot ai tho 
top of the hill. At the grave a brief ser- 
vice was sain, and then all that was mor- 
tal of this good man was consigned to its 
last resting-place. 
The pall-hearers were Hon. John B. Bed- 
man, Arno W. King, George A. Pa re her, 
and F. VV. Hollins. The funeral director 
was Curtis H. Foster, and the ushers were 
H. E. Hamlin and John A. Peters, jr. 
Out of respect to the memory of Mr. 
Dutton business throughout the town was 
suspended between the hours of 10 and 12. 
--
sltracrtiscmcnts. 
“Delicious 
are words that we often hear,_after 
people have tried 
ORANGE PHOSPHATE 
at our fountain. Orange phosphate 
is so common that it takes some- 
thing extra to call forth sucli re- 
marks. The secret of ours is that 
Blue Hill Mineral Water 
in our soda, are careful to have nice 
fresh oranges, and our syrup is 
made from the best of materials. 
Fresh syrup means syrup made not 
longer than the day be.ore you 
taste it. 
G. A. PARCHER, 
APOTHECARY, 
EI.I.S WOISTII. >:i:. 
LEWIS JIID 
cLomi'Eiis j 
-AND- 
Mi’s FnnisEii Goods. 
_ 
Our Custom Department 
Second to none in the 
County. 
Manning Block, Ell*vortk. 
... -T- 
8® 
THE 2f'iy60!''Mrr'*' 
3ARSA?fl®H $ 
CURES OTHERS.WiLLCJRE tall 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning 
20—Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
lopic —rr.d ae* a nemo mi^v-unary wotjc. 
—W 1*4, M2. 
Th*- need of homo missionary work 
lie* principally in the fact that there 
are *o many i p.‘ in our coan.ry 
who ar* not Christians, who are not 
saved. Wp speak r f our country r>s a 
Christian nan< n. As pen* rally apj’.:<*d 
to nations, this is true, and yet in 
Christian America th' n* ar* vs hole sir- 
tiens and emir* peopti:at are < t 
Christians M »: ; « th h;. n<*t the 
opportunity I. -r th g 1, and 
th* -< mil:: u\- *• n -- 
sk.nary n*. C :.- of «•*.!- 
dren in A: t in .r but ay 
sch< * a:.*. < I .. ..i.a 
Rants ar »? y .:ur \h. 
A g v. ar* r 
Christ: -ira> how g:-at 
id our 1.- 1. 
1. 7. 7 T r* .s" 
in Am* :i .. «y A'-.' 1:,- .a:.-. 
tributed in * wry state in the Union, 
but living prii. pally in Ira Terri- 
tory Th*' •. ra! :::;j *n that the 
•'India?1.- ar** rapidly dying on? This 
m a xnistak- Th*- t irth ran is inert a«- 
ing. On* tribe has doubled it* numbers 
in the j a.-: : v"ars. Th* s*•!:.**'v** Amer- 
icans n* •1; t] g‘“*pel < f Christ Th* y 
have Fp»-<-iai claims U]>oii us because* * f 
the treatment that they have received in 
their own country. 
2. The rru untam whites of the south. 
We speak of America as a Christian na- 
tion, and yet within a 24 hours’ ride of 
Kew York city there live almost 2,000,- 
000 of native born Americans in the 
mountains of the south whose moral 
and spiritual condition should appeal to 
every American heart. The**- people al- 
so have special claims uj** n us. Their 
forefather- '•« -n^u* red the wilderness and 
the savai:*- and were foremost in the 
Revolutionary war. Th< y wi re a reli- 
gious people, being Srotch-lrish Presby- 
terians. By losses m ih*- Revolution and 
because they were* «11 s-tl to slavery 
they wen driven into the mountains 
and compelled to obtain a living by 
hunting, fishing and rud»* fanning. Re- 
moved from civilization, they have sunk 
into a moral and fj irirnal degradation 
that is indescribable. What a great n»*ed 
for missionary work' 
8. The freedmen < f the south. In 1619 
slavery was introduced into this coun- 
try. It listed until the civil war, and 
the result was not only the physical 
bondage of several millions, but, m a 
large nn asure, mental and moral degra- 
dation, accompanied c r folk wt d as u re- 
sult of physical d* gradation. Ihe negro 
race is rapidly increasing in numbers, 
500 of them t- .ng born every day. They 
ais* here to stay. They cannot be re- 
moved to any other part of the wgrld. 
The United States gcrvimment conic? net 
build ships fast enough to dejiort them. 
They need two things to make their 
presence a blessing—education and 
Christianization—another great need for 
missionary work. 
4. The irreligious masses of our great 
cities. From the time that the descend- 
ants of Seth followed a pastoral life, 
While those of Uain built cities and 
dwelt in them, the one life has been 
•onducive of morality and religion, 
while the other, to a large extent, has 
not. Our great cities have been and are 
today the centers of vice, immorality 
and irreligion. They are rapidly increas- 
ing in number and in population. Chris- 
tianity has not kept pace with tbeii 
rapid growth. There are millions in our 
cities who are not Christiana. What a 
great need! 
6. Our great west. The size of thii 
Country west of the Mississippi river is 
incomprehensible. It is rapidly filling 
up. The center of population is rapidly 
moving westward. The life in many 
parts of the west is not naturally con- 
ducive to religion. Yet this section oi 
our country should be Christianized, ll 
jj rapidly becoming the controlling fac- 
tor in the government of the country 
BUU V> 111 1AJU1C ikijtx UJU1C BU. 
Schools and churches should keep pace 
with the rapidly growing west. 
Rible Readings.—Gen. vii, 1; Ps. 
cxxii, 1-9; cxxxvii, 1-6; Isa. lii, 7 
Nah. i, 15; Ilag. ii, 1-9; Mai. iii, 1 
Math, v, 13-16; Luku, xxiv, 45-48 
John xv, 27; Acts i, 8; iv, 10-12; xvl, 
8-12; Rom. ix, 1-5; x, 14, 1'5. 
The Voice of Nature. 
The voice cf nature is none other thar 
the voice of God. Our L< rd Himsell 
tried to teach us that God, cf whom wt 
speak us so far and so silt nt, is verj 
Dear and is speaking to us all day long. 
We think ourselves very pious if with 
narrow literalism and stupid supersti 
tion we profess to worship the words of 
beriy books, written hundreds of years 
ago, as though they were the only voice 
in which God ever had spoken or coulc 
speak to us, and all the while we lusc 
tbe whole significance erf our Saviour’s 
lessons from that other hook of Got 
Whose secret lies ever open to the eye* 
which will read it.—F. W. Farrar. 
God's Mightiness. 
To distrust science is to seek Got 
bllndf' idetL That religion is most ir 
religious that is not consciously anc 
lovingly in league with the forces thai 
woik from the glacier to the rhythmic 
pulsings of the human heart.—J. L. 
Jones. 
To His Face. 
We need moro men not afraid to tel 
the devil to his face that he is a deviL 
—President Garfield. 
"The Filot Is on Board!" 
▲far in surge* rolled the main, 
▲near the -w hit* reefs roared. 
When on our ears a strong voice trokew 
▲s though the vanquished storm clout 
spoko, 
“The pilot is on board!” 
We knew that unseen pilot held 
The secret* of the deep, 
▲nd so we left the cabin lights 
Wo find, a* in the placid nights. 
The pulmy isles of sleep. 
I woke. Through morning’s crimson skiei 
The rippling sea birds soared. 
One port lay fair, but wider s*'as 
Brinp their uncharted mysteries— 
The Ihlot is on board! 
w 
— Hezekiab Butterworth in Golden Bui*. 
CHRISTIAN KISDKAVOK- 
Hancock County I’nlon at Bluehill 
I^HSt Week. 
The Hancot-k county Christian En- 
deavor uuion convened at the Congrega- 
tional church at Bluehill, Wednesday 
Sept. 9. at 10. a. m. The convention was 
opened by singing, and the devotional 
service was led by Rev. T. F. W bite, of 
Bar Harbor. 
The journal of t be last convention 
w as read by the record.ig secretary and 
approved. 
It was voted to appoint ft cotnmiitee to 
nominate officers, and tin f* <1 ••• ug were 
appointed Rev 1. Bean, J S. K;t n.ird*. 
E. S. Drew. Tn> c.imi.itiee r- ■ ico a- 
follows For pr» -'.dent. M. M. M> r* f 
Ellsworth Kk. s. for ice j e- dent ,>* t n 1. 
S:i ith. of >• gw : rto g *» r» 
tary, T. F. White, <d Bar llar' .-r. 
responding secretH-y ai.d treasurer. N* 
Douglass, of Blueh.ii. Mr. W n;ie hav ing 
declined the num.nat .on for recording *»e* 
retary Rev. J. S*. Richards was placed in 
nomination for that office. 
The reperi of the committee whs a 
o pted as amendtd. and the effic- r- 
t lected. 
A committee on resolutions was ap- 
pointed, consisting of Rev. H. E l>ay, 
Miss Mary Cushman and Miss Elhelyn 
Long. 
It was voted to appoint a committee to 
amend the constitution a* regards the 
list of officers, in accordance with the 
proposition of last year. The committee 
was as follows Rev. Messrs. Stone and 
Bentley, Mr. Drew. 
The address of welcome was by Rev. E. 
Bean, of Bluehill. and the response by 
Rev. G. Mayo, of Brockliu. 
C. E. evangelical work was reported on 
by Mr. McArthur, of West Sullivan, in 
tdace of F. I. Jordan, of Ellsworth Falls, 
who was not present. An animated dis- 
cussion followed, which must have given 
those present new ideas of what C. E. 
really means. 
The report of the committee of arrange- 
ments followed. 
In the afternoon at 2 the devotional 
service was led by Rev. J. P. Cushman, of 
Cast me. followed by the report of the 
corresponding secretary. Miss Ruck, of 
Orland. Among other things she re- 
ported eight new societies instituted 
since last convention. The report of the 
treasurer, also by Miss Ruck, was read 
and accepted. 
Reports of societies were made by the 
corresponding secretary and delegates. 
Reports were for the most part very 
encouraging, but not half the societies 
were reported —only twenty-live of the 
sixty-seven in the county. 
The invitation of the Brook!m society 
to the county union, to meet w ilh them in 
1897 was read and accepted. 
The report of the revision committee 
recommended: 
1. The officers shall be as follow s, to w it 
President, vice president, corresponding 
secretary, recording secretary and 
treasurer. 
2. The time of holding our conventions 
be changed so as to admit of their bemg 
held m September or October, as seems 
best. 
During the rest of the afternoon and in 
the evening remarks w ere made on various 
topics by Mrs. Lord, of the Bluehill Con- 
gregational juniors, Rev. T. F. White, of 
Bar Harbor, Mr. Anderson, of Glaaglow, 
Scotland, Rev. Dr. Beckley, of New York, 
and Miss Charlotte Sibley, of Belfast. 
At the close of the evening ^service it 
was voted that the officers elected at the 
morning session stand elected for the 
year, and until the evening session of 
next year's convention, except that the 
district secretary of the State union for 
Hancock county be also corresponding 
secretary of Hancock county union. So 
the officers as they now stand are as fol- 
lowsPresident, M. M. Moore, of Ells- 
worth Falls ; vice-president, Seth I.Smith, 
of Sedgwick; recording secretary, J. S. 
Richards, of Deer Isle; corresponding sec- 
retary, H. A. B. Stanley, of Ellsworth 
Falls; treasurer, Nellie Douglass, of Blue- 
1 Llll 
The committee on resolutions presented 
the following: That the visiting delegates 
express thanks to the Bluehill Congrega- 
tional society for entertaining the con- 
vention, and to the people of Bluehill for 
their kindness and hospitality. 
FJIsworth Baptist Y. P. 8. C. K. 
Sunday evening, Sept. 13, an echo 
meeting Washington ’96. was held in the 
vestry, Miss Tunie Sargent, leader. 
Papers were read by Mrs. C. S. McLearn, 
Mrs. Everett Tinker, Miss Clio M. Cbil- 
cott and Louis D. Cook. There was a 
good attendance, and the meeting was 
very interesting. 
The monthly business meeting of the 
society was held last Thursday evening in 
the church parlor. Eighteen of the 
active members were present. These 
meetings are very helpful to the work of 
the society. 
A member of members expect to attend 
the meeting of the local union to be 
held at South Surry on Friday, Sept. IS. 
Mrs. S. A. Franks, Mrs. N. H. Tinker 
and Mrs. Everett Tinker attended the 
county convention at Bluehill Sept. 9. 
The meetings are reported as unusually 
good. J. T. Beckley, D. D., of New York, 
w as one of the speakers. 
A committee has been appointed to 
make arrangements for a mass meet ng 
of the societies preparatory to commenc- 
ing work for the State convention in 
August, ’97. 
‘•We must economize,’ he said peremp- 
torily. “I’m so glad!” his wife exclaimed. 
“Y’ou take the announcement more good- 
naturedly than usual.” “Yes. It’s pleas- 
ant to hear you use the plural number. 
Ordinarily w hen there is any economizing 
needed you expect me to do it all.” 
Washington Star. 
A Possible Reason—“I wonder why it 
is,” remarked the man who has time for 
idle thoughts, “that people are not per- 
mitted to shoot reed birds earlier in the 
year?” “It s to prevent mistakes," re- 
plied his w ife, who had suffered at a sum- 
mer resort. “They have to wait until the 
mosquito season is entirely over.”— Wash- 
ington Star. 
Business Notices. 
People with hair that Is continually falling 
out, or those that are bald, can stop the falliug, 
and get a good growth of hair by using Hall’s 
■ Iluir lienewer. 
SECURE A GOOD ROAD SURFACE. 
The Site of the Material Shoald Be Adapt* 
ei! to the Tralho. 
The temptation to secure extremely 
smooth roadways by using small stone* 
for surfacing purposes has mused the 
failure of many a:i otherwise well built 
roadbed, ways G. A Rouiliier in New 
York Independent. Tin? size of the 
macadam should bo well adapted to the 
nature of the traffic. If the latter is 
heavy, small st*»n**s will be a detriment. 
Wiiii*' th* L kv.ly lad* n wheels will N 
pulv* n/.ng th*- st**n*‘s at th*1 road sur- 
f.jet. th> y will also V-* breaking and 
^: :i : .al\y 1 : : th* *ize of the s s 
wiiL.ii th* 1*1 u:it.l t ■ ally the « t *: r* 
Hu*.' .' •* t. %v. r f r»->i**tan« *■. r 
5 rrn, and ?n»- once fair surface is «i- 
str* yed 1» %« :i l i: al repair. With 
r. .. : vru « f crushing 
n .r ’. a'm I* s L- :tig m* t*- firm- 
ly \vi t* g r. in* :: .i is reduced to 
a miiruii.':.. and th** internal wear— 
r.r « d ! y fr *: *ti of th* s* 
w:* »d> ; against oue an* tr 
— a ! .:t:» '* d Iw-terioratiun f 
ev ry kind r*-tard**d, and, although 
th* r tvray will not be as smooth as 
one bnilt of st ail* r material, yet it will 
r**main m satisfactory condition mu h 
long* r, give l**-tt*-r service ami be l*-ss 
expensive to maintain. 
On the compacting and binding to 
gether of the stone much depend*. (ro***i 
foundation, good material an*! good tie 
A SCIENTIFIC ROADWAY. 
(Fn*m (rood Ro*dft.J 
sign will be of no avail if the final touch 
is not properly given. The mass should 
be ho thoroughly comparted that the 
voids will t>e reduced to a minitnum 
and the particles well w**dg' d and l<x-ked 
together, after which the voids should 
b*- most completely filial from top to 
bottom of ro;uiU*d« with a binding ma- 
terial sufficiently hard to prevent the 
stones slipping on one another. Unless 
the alsive conditions are honestly com- 
plied with no satisfactory result need 
lx- looked for. 
Our communities should awaken to 
the fact that road construction is a sci- 
ence; that g«*>d roads cannot be built 
on the haphazard guess of an inexperi- 
enced individual; that the mere placing 
and compacting of broken stone on a 
madway is only a matter of labor and 
workmiinship; that workmanship will 
be of no avail, however thorough it 
may be, if ti** design has not U*eii care 
fully adapted to the conditions to t* 
met and to the ends sought; that an < x- 
cess of strength can be readily secured 
by an unreasonable expenditure of 
money, but that the requisite strength 
and the brat results at the minimum of 
cost are to l*e obtained only by the ap- 
plication of well defined rule* 
KEEP THE GUTTERS CLEAR. 
Alnxwt An7 Road Will It* Improved If 
Properly I>rallied. 
A correspondent of The L. A. W. 
Bulletin writes as follows: As far hack 
as six years ago I began the work of im- 
provement on the road on which I have 
lived for 30 years. Previous to six years 
ago we had a narrow road consisting of 
three ruts, running over a hill nearly a 
half mile in length. During the muddy 
seasons frequent calls were made on my 
next neighbor, who kept a yoke of oxen, 
to help t*ams up the hilL Now, no one 
calls for help, and no man finds it nec- 
tii hia twin** in <irri*»r m-f 
his load over the hilL Although only a 
dirt road, wo have a fine driveway at 
almost all seasons of the year, and the 
change has been made simply by wid- 
ening the roadbed, keeping the stones 
raked out and making a gutter on either 
side 
With help from others, the same im- 
provement has been made in another 
piece of n ad near by. 
I believe that a sign placed on all 
country roads requesting all drivers to 
"keep to the right," would result in 
better roods and fewer ruts. 
New Fre-cminrnt Howl*. 
New Jersey was the* first state to pass 
an improved roa<ls law. At every t*-s- 
sion of the legislature the road law is 
amended and strengthened and broad- 
ened. Several New Jersey counties have 
tli*- best highways in the union, and un- 
dvr the stimulus of this road legislation 
the entire stab* will soon enjoy a proud 
pre-eminence for its hard, smooth high- 
ways, usable all the year round, with- 
out any ridges or ruts in January, with 
no mud or mire in March and very little 
dust in August 
Clay and Sand. 
The Florida plan of top dressing the 
deep sandy reaches with a thin layer of 
clay produces excellent results. The 
clay has the effect of holding the sand 
in mass and preventing the wagon 
wheels from furrowing it and costs only 
the charge for hauling it and dumping 
it. The plan ha« passed the stage of ex- 
periment It has been tried on sandy 
roads of Florida and has made them as 
firm as a shell road. 
Caom and Effort 
Isolation prixluoes ignorance. 
Poor roads compel isolation. 
Ignorance keeps the poor n^ads. 
Moral.—Head, think, act if you would 
compart- favorably with the balance of 
the world. —L. A W. Bulletin. 
IJe»ry Tai For Small Ifoneflt. 
According to government returns, the 
people of this country annually pay 3 
per cent on $2fJ,000, 000,000 in main- 
taining the present bad system of road- 
ways. —Exenange. 
11*8 AND DOWNS OF' FOKTI NK. 
A Poof Artlit** Rrltltant Work T uoipoct- 
•dljr tiring* to Uln Pont*. 
Mr Charl*,» Noel Flagg, a New York 
artist, who has lived much abroad, tells 
some interesting stories of bohemian life 
In Paris in the seventies. “Thu?*) were the 
days." says Mr Flagg, “when Meisaonier 
was Sir Oracle., w hen Bosticn Is?p*g« was 
fighting his way to recognition as a great 
painter and givinar the first hint of a new 
school of brilliant coW when the men of 
Barbi/nn, at the end of their lives, were 
grunt«*d at la.-t the place they had strug 
gh*d fur, when the fame of t lanlle Monet 
was the secret of a few enthusiast*. Con 
diti<>n«iHtul idea- were different among th* 
haulers f P ‘!l 1 th«»se which m*w pp vail, but 
th* rank and fil** struggled and starved rv 
vile*’ and huped. very much th** same as 
today 
It has been said that in France fame has 
vv.ng- and that 1 ;■ a single great success 
si;- carrien }.* r ’ary t*> th** top Mr 
F'.-igg llltl-T*- *. tr-;‘h of t! i- bv n- 
l*it:r g a:, a::*. 1 ; g Kr gP-h* an 
nan iii Hawn 1 i* was »- p-*-*r that h* 
<[ >n bn-..*! al'- r .*. ^.ytkitv hi- lid. bit 
by bit. in W'-.rth <>' win* He 
w aid -ell p; t 
•- ? r ;»- r frat.- > aplnv 
and that sort *. .: d went <-n for year*- 
At last he point* *: a 1 ig \ icture. wh: h all 
It.*- U>ys thought ■ fine that th. y chlj j*ed 
in f r a cheap frame and sent it t-> the 
Salon It was a landscape. sh*»wing a 
graveyard, vvitli children playing in th* 
sunlight, but there whs no cheap senii 
mentality about n it was a strong. manly 
brilliant thing F> r bravado we made him 
>**t a big price on it—something like 20.(hm» 
(ram's 
“Well. 1 had a picture In the Salon that 
year, so 1 went in on varnishing day and 
wandered up and down among the no- 
tables, looking f- r my picture Suddenly 
1 saw the sky of Hawkins picture—that 
was all 1 could s*v fur the crowd around 
it. And then* was little Mei*u*onier gestie 
ulatlng and exclaiming. That's the best 
thing In the whole Salon,’ tun! Bast ten 
Is* page whs jointing r*it this and that in 
It. and all the artists were admiring and 
chattering. Ami. do you know, he was ih»* 
that day for Us full price, and the next day 
the carriage* wen* lined up in front of his 
p*x»r little sturtl", and he sold every rag In 
the place for any prbe hr cho-** to set ui»on 
It Hh managed to hold on to hi# i*uoo«t 
too. It lasted ■ long as hr 11\eu^L "—Har- 
riet Monroe in Chicago T ribune. 
HOW TO WASH A SWIAIKK. 
The* (iarturnt ( an 1\r TharoHghij 1 lanutl 
Wllhuut SLrlukafe. 
Fill a i»all two-third* or three-quarter* 
full of cold water In extremely cold 
weather toe W*U r may lJO U:niJ-ertxl m lit 
tie, but h t it f<r eld and n >t warm. Take 
a-'.ike of g*««d ... .i.ory >*ap—any go<si *oap 
ta.it iiA-n an xu s* of alkali will answer 
the purjH*s*»—rtjai run i«etvMs*n the hands 
in the water 1 r a moment Put in a tea 
i*l* onful of ammonia un^'stir woll. Soak 
ti.e garment in loi* liquid for ib minutes 
or halt an hour, and tnuu souse and knead 
with the hands so as to squeeze out tho 
dirt, but not vigorously enough to impair 
t: garment s shape Turn inside out and 
rrjs-rtt tnc jt-nvo Pour off the water, 
w m< h now contains all the dirt that whs 
m tho garment, and rinse very thoroughly 
in several waters—cold water, of courm*— 
using the same iii 'tlonsas before. Lift the 
garment from the rinsing water and lay it 
over a line or w **dcu frame to drip and 
dry. When dry, turn right side out and the 
job is done. 
Observe tne following cautions If the 
gariuenl is one you rare anything about, 
wash it yourself. It will take but a few 
moments, and you will be amply rejutid 
for the trouble. Put the soap In the water, 
Dot in tlie garment. I'm* good *<»ap and 
not a very gn ..t deal of it. l's»- oold wa- 
ter. Don't wring or sqiwvze or pulL Dry 
wrong side out. Don’t dry in ths sun or 
wind or by the firw (A shed or busement, 
with a tub to catch tho water, is usually 
better than outdoors.) Don't Lua>o where 
it is cold enough U> freeze. Don't iron. In 
case the garment is extremely dirty, use 
more ammonia and soak longer If then* 
are gruiu*- spots, afu«r (staking remove the 
spots with ummonia, bonxine or some kind 
of cleansing compound and then proceed as 
before described. 1 Lave an all wool, dutu 
fitting Jersey shirt that has been washed 
In this manner by myself just 40 times by 
actual count.—L. A W. Bulletin. 
ltethroonu a la Mo4a 
Milady’s bathroom has grown to be In 
its luxurious perfection a triumph of artis- 
tic cleverness. T he skill of the architect U 
employed for special designs, and there is 
no limit to the decorations. Besides the 
regular tub, which is beautiful as orna- 
mental porcelain and silver con make it, 
there is u sitz bathtub with spray and 
wave attachment and other apparatus to 
suit the Uw*te and convenience of the own- 
er. In some instances the room is lighted 
by skylight or windows of stainud glass in 
exquisite designs of water nymphs and 
goddesses. In many the beautiful work* 
of art, both in fru*co and oil painting and 
statuary in marble and bronze, represent a 
small fortune, and a l<»an exhibition of 
these treasures would create a profound 
sensation in artistic circles. With these 
voluptuous surroundings and the delicate 
atmosphere from the jerfumed waters, the 
whole is suggestive of the r*criptural 
injunction, “Wasii and be clean,” than 
"Jr tee p thy senses in luxury." Not the 
most extravagant, for where one has plenty 
i,f money there is no extravagance in put- 
ting largo sums of it in circulation, but 
the one representing the moat la\ iah ex- 
penditure is probably that of Mrs. John 
Jacob Astor, while a close suomd is that of 
Mr». George Gould.—New York Journal 
Theory and Tract ice. 
The editress was very busy and was nat- 
urally angry when the small office boy 
opened the door to her private offi< »•. 
"Go away, she said sharply; "I must 
not be disturbed now.” 
"Please, ma'am”—persisted the boy, 
but she quickly interrupted him. 
I am in the middle of a comprehensive 
article on ‘How to Make Our Servants 
Contented and Happy,' she said, "and I 
positively cannot see any one.'' 
"Please, ma'am, no one wants to see 
you,” explained the boy. "It's just a mes- 
sage over the telephone that your cook got 
mad und left lialf an hour ago, and that if 
you want any dinner you will have to come 
home and cook it yourself. 
"On second thought,” said the editress 
wearily a* she pushed her manuscript away, 
"I don’t believe I’ll try to settle the serv- 
ant girl problem unlay. ”—Chicago Post. 
Where They Met. 
Angry Wife (after a quarrel)—Seems to 
me we’ve l>oen married about a hundred 
years. I can't even remem her when or 
where we first met. 
Husband (emphatically)—I can. It was 
at a dinner party, -and there were 13 at ta- 
ble.’—London T it Bits. 
THE SLIP READERS. 
ALERT MEN WHO LIVE BY THE 
MISFORTUNE OF OTHERS. 
ALWAYS ON THE LOOKOUT AT POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS AND KNOW H«»W 
TO ACT UPON INFORMATION*. 
Th«» policemen of this city hold a mn 
•piruous place among the working f"ree* 
of undertakers, insurance (vmpinii* doc 
t**rs ami lialf a ilo/«n other profession*. 
N ’T a <lay pjisaev but that tiiatiy ]«'Ins-men 
a>**:*t i-erTain pr ;*■- : >n* in a business 
way ill work itivolun 
tartly am! in t! T -ft: re. ty 
At 1 
ry street. <!•••■•'*’ in that 
pun «*f the f r. g u !'. :••• t)..- ll' s -f tel 
egmph irwr- 1- th* *nly ► -und to 
U* hoard day and :,ighr. then* 1* a ourinus 
little* oil de *.»- It »* su- a an out 
of t :;>• way J > >• I n n ight go 
u in U -r of 
t." U. It 1 hen- .- 
in.t much to -'*• W .y >u d find it 
but t nr re i* v <!••’ »rf inert In The building 
which form* tin- -furtr.g place fornu n- 
ort.vity than this litile »j*.t It i* scarcely 
lui'iv than » feet wide, im 1 *ed mi tw" 
H’dc». by dirty uaio and mi the third 
by a partition, half "f which l* of glas*. 
Beyond this partit. m then* are two wires, 
strung clow tv the glass, and on thru- 
wire*. so that they ran b#* seen from the 
hallway, are always pinned a nuint'cr of 
slips of paper It is these slips of fxtjx-r 
that bring pc ’pie to the dingy* hallw ay and 
that have mfulr the place familiar to thou- 
sands fhes#* Tuuuy year*. 
When a sightseer goes through {sillce 
headquarters, if he is taken lot** the tele 
graph room. hi* guide may casually p int 
to these bits of paper If he does he Will 
merely say 
"And those are the dips. 
“blips* the visitor n*p>aT*. And the 
guide will go on "Ye*, when anything 
hnrtrw»na h r* m .» und n 
nmn makes a rv}»>rt to his station, it i«% 
telegraphed at oiav tu headquarters, and a 
slip of the occurrence !*» g *sted there in 
the window. Ten chances to on.- the 
visitor never asks anything more about 
the slips lie lis?4*!:« while his guide tells 
him that there are seven telegraph nper 
a tor* constantly on duty, tliat at least 
1.000 message* a day are received ami sent 
t«> and from the \arcus * re* ii t state ns, 
but tic- "siijj Ikjx" doesn't seem to him to 
play an important part in the-* n:;it!cr- 
And ye? it dues f r there are half n hun- 
dred people who make a living by mcnly 
reading these s!l;s and tell:: n th. r j<eo- 
pie what an- on them 
W 1h-u tie- visitor enter* th» headquarter* 
buildup, he v.:l! notice a nmu’-r of 
young uii’u stm.uiug n*\»r at hand. i hev 
are always uOout so me a here and never ap 
part-' have inch to d* < 1 hey arv the 
slip reader- }• irst an* tin -«• w i.-» 1 » k out 
only f^r slips liaving refen* rev t« fin**. 
Every time an alarm Is it: ?r»«. any 
part <»f the city a slip 1* hung n one of 
the slip tm\ * in** telling the Dtilutwr of 
the U x from which the alarm ha- U-rn 
M’Ut MiorUy after tliat another slip tell* 
the h-atlon of the lire anil the amount f 
chin.age dixi The slip ruuder* employed 
by various fin- insurance com} sun* a of the 
smaller **wt by fire adjusters and by com pa 
nle* that insure furniture «,n- on the alert 
in a moment. \ They take n copy of tiie 
Klips and in a few minute* an* out of the 
little hallway telephoning the matter to 
their •laploycrs The Information they 
convey im mod lately slarte a dozen men on 
a run for the menu the fire. They go 
to U>rk aft* r damaged \ rc j-erty or M*cun* a 
right to udj.-U the 1 ssiA If the place 
which luis Urn 1 nmol was not in*un*d, 
the-re arv other men who an* soliciting In 
eurance-. while the houae is yet burning, 
against iu ever burning again. 
There ore other si ip reader* who jmy no 
attention t4. Uru report/ but. let the slip 
of an accident bo posited, and they arv 
right on hand Wheu a man falls and 
breaks his leg or is struck by a cable car 
or u wagon and injured slightly, some 
people might be foolish enough t4> think 
tliat was the end of him for some tixna 
Not a bit of it. The slip reader* an- after 
injured men iu a minute. Then- an* cer- 
tains lawyer* whose agent* an* always 
near the slip box waiting to notify the 
lawyer the moment then' is an accident 
cage, so tliat some one may be sent forth- 
with to the injured man to tell him he is 
entitled to heavy damages f->r the injury 
done to him. Even if he only falls on the 
niur n uu ur in kjiu II r** ''lit ni.'uiu 
pay him damages. Then there are the 
email aorldt-nt insurance firms whose 
ugent at once notifies them from the slips 
that another man has fallen ai.d should be 
seen so us to offer him the opportunity of 
receiving Insurance money in uum he 
should fall again. 
The time was. and not very long ago. 
when the slip readers took copies of tlie 
elij>s and reported them once or twice a 
week But that time is gone; the age is 
entirely t»x> progressive for such methods, 
and now the contents of the slips must lx* 
telephoned w ithin a few minutes of living 
posted In order that business may be 
transacted without delay 
There is another clu*-, of slip raiders f« r 
all sudden deaths. People who die in 
their offices, or in the strat. people who are 
killed or die in any manner that makes it 
tii© duty of the jmlice to report, arc all 
looked after. In such eases it is the duty 
of the ruaders f<>r undertakers to watch 
the slips and notify their employers. 
Pe»»ydc who sell household goods on the 
installment plan have the slips watched for 
them carefully This is where the fire slip 
readers omie in again. People who are 
burned out must buy more furniture, and 
the Installment man. notified by the slip 
rauler. is on hand with his pictural cata- 
logue, and any family can lx- burned out 
In the morning and iuive an entirely new 
t.utiit in thg afternoon w ithout the slight- 
est trouble. 
Beside* these there are a dozen other 
businesses that employ the reader* and the 
market of ra.derfc is beginning to lx* over- 
crowded. Some of the readers make a 
god living, working for a dozen or more 
people at the same time and getting on an 
average of $0 a week from each. They are 
I energetic worker* and art' always on the 
[ lockout for new customers for their slips. 
—New York Recorder. 
A Fie Hint. 
Tie great annoyance of people who are 
Saking fruit pics comes from the loss of 
he r eh sirup of juicy pit's. To prevent 
its take a strip of muslin one inch wide 
id long enough to go around the pie and 
Ip. W t the cloth in cold water and lay 
arouut the edge, half upon the pie and 
half upoa tin* plate, prating it on either 
side. Wh< n the pie is taken from the oven, 
remove *! e cloth. This will tie found a 
success. 
Improvement* upon a patent in France 
| may at any time lx* made by the inventor 
ujxjn the payment of a small foe. 
"What a pret.y little animal he j,i , ■ like to hare a do* about the house ip, I such a protection.*’ “This one isn't He's 
a free-silver do*. He has sixteen harks 
one bite.“—Chicago Tribune. 
3Wjrrt;srmcnt3. 
LOOK y THIS PICTURE In the name of pity if you know of an.- r. ■ f from pain, tell me. I f,.ar Bneht'I disease, as one deed'>r said that I had i: ?o, Plicated with heart disease. 
v o tr ''“"'"■truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford lV'dlord Mii.su., Aug. 2I. lsyis. | 
THEN ON THIS. 
Aft r taking only two box^s of F.r KFP < KII'NKY Fills I nm strong and v.--- ? 1 
er**d *• > IDU' h f-r th*» pm>t ten v tr- t j ,‘t'‘ 
willing to do all in niv puw**r t > ai 
t * 1 >\<*r their health and w ^ 
an-’V'T anyon** who ruay write u. 
NNkii deep regard. 1 r-main, 
Y -' ily. Mrs M. A ■' f -1 Js-’w F. >*ifor*i. Ma-s., O *. t,. i-... I 
in Hulur mil m**er qoMiiaMiiBii rir* 
f Wrtie t.< f iriilnitl.it’ | 
U*J oxugglft*. :» -ll -wt-psi'l «.?i 
2--s r.ii < lit. 
'• 
Banking. 
Harccck Coraiy Savicts Ml, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
( i>IIIIUftH'«*(| liuxim w* Mj»} 1. *1X7 
I>« <>-ltw In thl-« hank are by law «-\« >. ; t fr 
taxation. 
JAMRS F. DA VIS, Pretidrnt. 
CHARLKS ( RVRRILL, Trfnnurrr } 
I*» 1 --It® draw Inter* -t fr**m the fr-t •;.»■. ; j 
Mart li. Jutm, Srpu mU an*l 1 >1 «* ml j 
ItOAKIi OF HIKMTOKs | 
Jam km K Pavim, John KWhit*.-mu, 
A K. HtKMiAM. S It rooLIJxxK. 
CHAKLP M t • lit KU1L1..J 
CHank hour* dally, from :• a. in. t«* 1: 1. 
EsTAIU.IMO l» 18*7. 
MUST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF FI.I.NWOKTII. 
CAPITAL*STOCK, •50.000.- 
general National Hank business. 
Hanking hours from a m. t*> 1 ; tn 
I>\« r\ facility otleml Customer*. 
Correepondcnco solicited. 
AM'llf.W 1* WlsWM.I., I ‘rfgidmt, 
> K WHITIN'., 1'ic /’r. « 
11 km: W hum s < 
DIRE(M<>RS 
A I’ WhKFI ! * WHITIN'. 
<»I" I*. IM II"N, l II (iKl Y \ 
I. A. i.MMn, I. I. W I * K It 11 n 
M A I .V STREET, EILsWvRTH, ME 
AUflJ C3^Why pay 
P| \\ hen by ft a k i n £ 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 
and Huildim; Association 
y o u M A || Q can borrow 
money ( U U H enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than ft lAf you are 
n o vv pay- ^ i n p. for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- II ft 11 Pj 
ulars, inquire of H U |g| C I 
H. W. Cushman, Sec’y, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, $i per 
month. A. \V. King, President. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
WHITES 
OK ALI. KIM'S 
At tin* lowest possible rates, 
in the largest ami very 
best companies. 
A 1*0 doe* a general 
Ship Brokerage Business, 
■MAKING THE 
(IK AMTE III SIN ESS A 
SPECIALTY. 
t« Long distance telephone conne*t: i. tc 
all principal point*. 
Office*. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
Professional (Tartis. 
Y F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
Ol’NSELL O R AT LAW. 
A » prosecuting attorney for all chi--- 1 
pension*-ngaln.-t the I'nited States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, Main* 
JOHN K. BUNK HR. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH HARBOR AND BLl'EHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 Mt. Desert B t*k. 
Biuehill office open Saturdays. 
J)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
1 
class of ’73 
JarOFFICK IN GILES’ BLOCK. ELLSWORTH- 
J)R H. W. IIAYNKS, 
DENTIST. 
R*~Sandolor for the Painles* Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
J ; ,'.OFFICE OVEK E. J. WALSH'S STOKE 
COUNTY NEWS. 
[ fa additional County Xetct at* other png*a. 
North Lamoms. 
Emma Austin has gone to Penobscot to 
teach. 
Lilia Richardaon has gone to Brooklin 
to teach. 
Capt. Frank Uilpatrick, of New York, 
is home on a vacation. 
i Mrs. Sarah Springer, of Fast I^amoine, 
1 is stopping at present at Jabez Tripp's, 
j Rufus Hodgkins and Harry Young 
attended the fair Rt Cherry field last week. 
M School in this district is in session, 
taught by Nettie Richardson, of Jones* 
l port. 
Mr-. lA>is Uilpatrick, who has been 
T visiting friends at Northeast Harbor, has 
returned. 
;; Susie Austin, who has been employed 
;1 ftt Bar Harbor the past season, has re- 
I turned home. 
| Mrs. Julia Wallace, of Southwest Har- 
| bor, who lias been visiting her parents, 
has gone to Clifton to teach. 
Isaac Vincent, w ho has been living on 
the Frank Uilpatrick place the past 
season, has returned to Kllsworth. 
During the lhund<Tstorm on Sunday, 
Sept. «I, lightning struck and killed a 
cow belonging to Mrs. Caroline Eaton, at 
Partridge Cove. 
A large delegation from this vicinity is 
expected to attend the meeting of the 
f Baptist association held at Franklin the 
present week. 
Sept. 13. Y. 
| Atlantic. 
r. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Joyce, of Oeenn- 
ville, are t he guests of Rev. S. O. Wbitten. 
Melvin Staples hud two lingers cut off 
w hile playing with a hay cutter. 
Vntt.n., I-..- v....... iii 
typhoid fever, is much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo (’lark, of Deer 
Isle, spent Sunday with friends here. 
The w l:*>op;ng cough is still prevalent. 
The schools are sliinly attended in const 
quence. 
II. M Joyce whs in Portland this wc k 
on business. 
Delmont Staphs, of this place, who has 
been employed with Cook, Everett A 
Pennell, Portland, has had a very severe 
attack of pleurisy, lie is somewhat im- 
proved. 
The sociable that was to be held at tIn- 
hall Thursday night was postponed on 
account of the storm. 
Mrs. Henry Albee and children arc 
visiting Otis Albee. 
Sept. 11. S. 
Hull's Cove. 
Mrs. Minnie Donovan and three chil- 
dren, of Ellsworth, are visiting John II. 
I lamor. 
Mrs. Edward Brewer and Miss Alma 
Bre\v*r, of Holbrook, Mass., were in 
town last week calling on friends and 
relatives. 
Mrs. Mary Littlefield, of Purhatft, spent 
the last week In town visiting relatives. 
I.. F. Brewer purchased a tine cow 
lately from Theodore Paine. 
E. G. Brewer is putting the water;;into 
his house this week. 
Millard Humor has taken the contract 
to clear up a number of acres of land on 
the Schooner Head road, and lias a crew 
of thirty men at work. 
Sept. 14. K rr. 
Itayside. 
The people of Buyable have been blessed 
this summer in having preaching in 
the school-house every Sunday for four 
months. Mrs. Sarah Foster, a missionary 
who has left very kind remembrances, 
has gone away. 
Miss Emma Hetnick, of Somerville, 
Mass., made her friends a visit recently 
after an absence of four years. Her 
friends were all anxious to make her visit 
a pleasant one. Ice-cream parties, straw- 
rides. clam-bakes and the two-step, were 
all in honor of Emma. Miss Remiek has 
a fine musical education and is an honor 
to her parents. 
South HlurhHl. 
Harry Pierce, of Worcester, Mass., has 
been spending a few days at the Ferrin 
cottage. 
The political lecture here Sept. 5, de- 
livered by Dr. R. P. Urindle, of Bluehill, 
was well attended. 
Capt. W. J. Johnson, of the “Herald of 
the Morning,” sailed for New’ York to- 
day with a load of stone. 
Mrs. Daniel Gott, of Brooklin.and Miss 
Minnie Moulton, of Koeklaml, are the 
guests of T. R. Day and wife. 
Kirch Harbor. 
Fall term of school began Sept. 7. 
R. A. Handy and family, of Cauibridge- 
port, are visiting here. 
Capt. Fred Rice is having his house 
painted. B. W. Hancock is doing the 
work. 
M. H. Coombs and wife have been 
spending a few weeks at Vinalhaven, 
Rockland and adjoining towns. 
Sept. 9. c- 
Waltham. 
Mrs. George Stanley has gone to Brewer 
for a few weeks. 
Sylvia Salisbury was the guest of Josie 
Stanley recently. 
Services in the church Sunday were 
conducted by Rev. D. B. Smith, of b rank- 
tin. 
George F. Newman, accompanied by his 
lister Mary, were guests at Mrs. George 
Cook’s Saturday and Sunday. 
Egypt. 
William Ryder has been remodelling 
his barn. 
-A Christian Endeavor society was 
formed at West Franklin Sunday. 
Sept. 11.___Al1 l>H- 
Every state has it-* own Keeley Institute 
Maine’s Keeley Institute Katjl>'vring rallma l 
station, Westbrook Junction). Maim ’-, own is 
tiie best, nearest and cheapest. Its physician id 
Keeley graduate. 
CHASED BY A TRAMP. 
Mrs. Massle lived In the country, and 
there was not another house within a mile 
of the one occupied by her family. The 
highroad, or turnpike, as wo called it, waa 
close by. and this In summer time was 
much traveled on by tramps and dlsropu- 
tabln persons. Hut, as a rule, we •% Mas- 
sies' took little hoed of tramps, and few of 
those who came t«» l**g ever got served at 
our do«>r. If any did get. served, they 
weii either the very needy or the particu- 
lar! “cheeky. The former were relieved 
out of pity for their condition, the hitter to 
get rid of them. 
But Mrs. Massle could deny even a very 
“cheeky l>eggar“ If she suspected him of 
l>eing un Impostor. No doubt she did it 
with more timidity than temerity, but 
then there was usually a Mg dog or a big 
farm laborer within sound of her voice. 
Therefore she did do It occasionally. Only 
that very forenoon she had refused to serve 
a burly turnpike navvy who begged hard 
for a piece of bread and a drink cjf milk. 
“You look strong and healthy. Why 
don’t you worky asked Mix Mgssiy. 
“How can folks work when Whsw ain't 
any work for ’em to do?” said he. 
“There's plenty to do, If you only look 
for it in a likely place,” she replied. 
“I’ve f>een looking for it three months 
and ain’t found it yet,” said he. 
“Then look f«>r it till you do find it,” 
i said t lie missis, and with tliat she intngud 
the door in his face and left him to go Ids 
way. 
I t!i' night- it was rather unfeeling of Mrs. 
Mas-ie to talk like that, but she had been 
In 11 m r n\cr *-< imethlng nr other that morn- 
ing and was riot quite herself. 
W-dl. at>- it an hour after that she came 
1 to me in quite a good humor and asked mo 
to i.m fora walk and take the ! aby, saying 
it would do US good to got out a bit.. So, 
of course. I got ready, and we were soon 
en ;o\ ;ng the fresh air at.cl the sunshine, 
i For some distance we walked on tlu- turn 
1 
pike. but before long we came to a narrow 
lane which led to our nearest iuiighhor's, 
wh -o farm was almut a mile away 
Ihc lane. r\<vj t f--r birds and inserts, 
was as lonely a place as any ono could wish 
for I bereft -e we wi-r»* n-r a little star- 
tled when, on turning a corner, we came 
upon .1 tramp- the \< ry navvy whom Mrs. 
Ma>sie h.nl >• rudely dismissal that morn- 
ing 
II was lying in the shade of a thick 
hedge, and lie looked up as we passed. 
When T «nw him through the kttrhwn win- 
dow that morning. I nor iced that he did 
rot look very refined, neither in manners 
nor in features, hut now. on passing close 
to him in that narrow lane. I fMichxl h« 
looked quite ferocious. Kt! den fly He am! 
Mr-. Ma-de recognizzixl «xirh other, and it 
was plain <hat this did not pl**Ufc» bet*. foi 
she turned away from him with* shudder, 
as though she had Htun a serpent. 
The navvy mu-t have seen that we werr 
afraid of him. and no doubt this gave him 
some satisfaction. hut we walked o« quick- 
ly and in silence, for neither of us dared 
trust ourselves to speak. When we wort 
a little distant from him. boweror, Mrs. 
Massio whis;**red to me to l'«.k mund and 
s»xs if he was still lying down. I turned 
my h**aii and saw that the tramp w;w» on 
his f*x*t and following us. and then 1 
grasjmd my companion's arm, and shf 
turned to look also. 
Just then the tramp stooped and picked 
up something which looked like a thiol* 
stick or a luxlgo^tokti, and, with this in hi? 
hand, he caine on at a quicker pace, a? 
I though intending to overtake us. At thi- 
| inv mistress turned pale and trembled witt 
fear, exclaiming: 
! Oh, heaven, he means to murder ui 
I b> .th, and this innocent hulto as well 
What shall we do, Jennie; what shall wc 
doy" 
“(Jive me the baby, and lot us run foi 
our lives'" 1 erhxl, feeling sure that the 
tramp really intended to do ns harm. 
llut, in her great fear, Mrs. Muiiu could 
1 
not trust her lathy out of her arms and 
Instead of giving it to me *ho presetsl the 
little thing all the closer to hor hnviflt 
Thus wc ran down the lane as fast ns oui 
feet would take us, not daring to look bach 
ujx>n our pursuer. We knew the truing 
was following, tsv-aus« we could hear him 
shouting after us in loud and angry tones, 
It seemed that he was trying to frighter 
merit to hear what lie said. 
The farmhouse toward which we won 
hastening was not yet in sight, Milwo fled 
swiftly onward, hoping soon to find refugt 
1 then* and to gain the assistance of its in 
mates. For awhile the tramp ceased U 
shout, so I glanced around to see if he wiw 
•till pursuing us. whereupon he rained hit 
weapon, and flourishing it above his head 
shouted all the louder and more angril] 
and made a more determined effort U 
overtake us. 
Mrs. Massle was almost exhausted with 
running, but still she refused to let m< 
have the baby, although I was the ymingei 
and stronger and better able to carry it. Ir 
her terror she seemed to fancy tho babj 
was saf**r In her arms than it would lie lr 
mine, though I felt sure it would hav« 
greatly relieved her If she had allowed nu 
to take the infant from her. Almost 
breathless with the warmth of tho day and 
the exertion of her flight, she panted llk» 
a fox that is pursued by the hounds, am! 
the perspiration trickled down her flushed 
cheeks like rain on a window pane. Yet 
she did not mean to give in, and the proa 
enoo of the hi by seemed to make Ivor al 
the more determined to escape the fab 
which the tramp evidently intended for ua 
I was just loginning to give way to dtv 
spair when I heard my mistress axolaim, 
‘•Thank God, we are here at last!” And 
on looking round I saw the farmhouse e 
few hundred yards away. Tho farmer’! 
daughter was standing in the doorway and 
appeared surprised at seeing us running, 
so wo ceased to hurry and approached the 
house at a walk, thinking the tramp would 
give up the chase when he saw us draw 
neur. But In this case wc were mistaken, 
as we h ul been all the while in hts lnten 
linn, for lie came on without pausing and 
followed us close up b» the door. 
Then we saw what it was he had In his 
hand, for ho held it out to Mrs. Massle, 
exclaiming: 
“Hero, missis, here’s yer umbrella. Yoi 
take some catching. ’’ 
And, sure enough, it was her umbrella, 
which she had dropped while passing the 
tramp, an incident which in her alarm she 
hud failed to notice .—Exchange. 
A Grateful Custom. 
Mrs. M. M. Sheldon, the African ex- 
plorer, at Ihe Iowa Midland (’hautauqua, 
Des Moines, in her lecture "From Sultan 
to Sultan,” narrated how the natives, aft- 
er eatin r a mango, invariably made a lit- 
tle mouml <*f earth and planted the seed. 
She was told that they plant 'd thus In or- 
I der that a brother coming ten years hence 
should have : i;tr > .r. 1 w many ol 
us civilized people plant for our brothers 
THK MOON TRAIL. 
Tha m«m trafl ahtAeth arrow* the m 
And rtrvtcheth off to a far eonntraa 
In tha rwnlma of the old romantic moon, 
Wharaavenlng la morning and midnight mourn. 
Than lovara, away on tha bright moon trail. 
Each happy two with a tiny nail. 
In a Silver waste with stars above 
And nothing to do bht love and love. 
The great kind moon, like a sphere of light, 
Swings down to the rim of tha sea each night, 
Finding over Home bark with n happy crew, 
Bringing all tho world, though it brings bnt 
two. 
Then lovers, away on the bright moon trail; 
Soft breezes are sighing to All your sail. 
There are stars beneath and stars alxjvo 
And nothing to do but love and love. 
The moon trail llghteth the sea of life 
For lover and maiden, lover and wife, 
And it’s Joy to Hail down ita shimmery way, 
Ju«t two together, forever and aye. 
Then lovers, away on tho bright moon trail. 
Each happy twain with a tiny wail, 
For there’s naught ho sweet in heaven above 
Or tho earth beneath as to love and love. 
—George Horton in “In Unknown Boas." 
A RKCtLIAR FISH. 
The Turbot's Hall and Socket Eyes Are of 
Hlnck and Hold. 
Dying limpjmd slimy on a fish manger’s 
•lab, or dry and sandy In tho Dutch fish- 
wives’ iwiskets, the turlnit is jierhaps tho 
least interesting <>f fish. When swimming 
in an artificial sea nr lying on the windy 
bottom, it is tho most attractive of all 
of the denizens of this mock ocean, and I 
whether at rest or in motion, has an air 
of vigilance, vivacity and intelligence great- 
er than that of any of the normally shaped 
fish. Tills is in part due to its habits 
and in part to the expression of the fiat 
! fish’s eye. Tills, which is sunk and in- 
; visible in the dead fish, is raised on a kind | 
of turn t in tho living turbot, or sole, and 
set there in a half revolving apparatus, 
working almost as Independently as tho 
‘•ball and socket” eyes of the chameleon. 
There Is this difference, however, in the 
eye of the lizard and of the fish—the iris j 
of the chameleon Is a mere pinhole at tho 
top of the eyeball, which is thus absolutely 
without ex j resslon. The turbot’s, or ! 
‘•uii >. «•>* * are niitcK nuu gom ana in 
tensely bright, with none of the fixed, star- 
ing stupid appearance of ordinary fishes 
eyes. It lies upon the sand and jerks its 
eyes imhqendcntly into position, to survey 
any j ail of the ground surface, the water 
above, or that on either side at any angle. 
If it had light rays to project from its 
pyes instead of to receive, the effect would 
Ite precisely that made by the sudden shift 
lug of the jointed apparatus which casts 
the electric llgnt from a warship at any 
angle on to sea, sky or horizon. The tur 
bots, though ready, graceful swimmers, 
moving in wavelike undulations across the 
Water or dashing off like a flash when so 
disposal, usually lit? perfectly still upon 
the bottom. They do not, like the dabs 
and the flounders, cover themselves with 
sand, for they mimic the color of the 
ground with such absolute fidelity that ex 
cept for the shilling eye it is almost impos- 
sible to distinguish them. It would apjiear 
that volition plays some part in this subtle 
conformity to environment, for ono tur- 
bot, which Is blind, has changed to u tint 
too light and not at all in harmony wiUt 
that of the satul.—London Spectator. 
Peculiarities of Millionaire*. 
I have lieen asked whether I ever receive 
*xlal invitations from millionaires in open 
envelopes, with halfpenny stamps, and 
what 1 think of this practice on the part of 
millionaires. It is not often that 1 am 
privileged to receive invitations from mil- 
lionaires under any circumstances, but it 
Is a remarkable fact thut 1 have had such 
an invitation addressed to me at the half- 
penny rate of {Mintage, and as others have 
had a similar experience I suppose that 
millionaires as a class have a weakness f«-r 
halfpenny postage stamps. Probably this 
weakness has something to do with their 
having become or remained millionaires. 
A worse falling on the part of million- 
aires of which I have experlcm*** is that 
they occasionally ask their friends to din- 
ner and sit them down to a meal quite 
unfit to eat. Personally I would rather 
tliat a man took a halfpenny o£f the {Mint- 
age of my Invitation and sjient it on the 
dinner. So far as the Invitation is con- 
cerned, there may po**lbly be iwany jieople 
who, when invited u* the houses of mil- 
lionaire*, would wish the fact widely 
known umi wouiu pnnor u possiDie, limb 
the invitation should lx? sent on a 
cu.nl, ho that ull wh® run may read. Per- 
haps it 1h from this kiiully motive, rather 
than from parsimony, mat millionaires 
jwtronixe the halfpenny poat. Let uh 
think as well of Ld>es as wscan.—London 
Truth. 
Halay i>»f«. 
Sir John Millais once said of Scotland 
that It is like a pebble In which all the 
best colors ore brought out by the rain. 
Two persons were comparing notes recent- 
ly of the most vivid pictures they remem- 
bered of country scenes and both said that 
the pleasantest picture they had in mind 
wae of a rainy day. “1 shall never forget, 
•aid one, “the glistening leaves in the 
vegetable garden back of the house. 1 can 
•ee the brown wet earth and the varying 
•hades of green today just as plainly w 
when 1 watched them disconsolately from 
the window. Even then 1 thought them 
beautiful.” “And I,” said the other, re- 
member the pelting of ruin upon the dusty 
roud and upon the sand and have always 
bef< >re me the black waves crested us 1 
have never seen them In any but Cabanel’s 
pictures rising against u gray sky which 
only a Turner could paint.”—Brooklyn 
Eagle. 
Why He Paid. 
The commercial traveler of a Manchester 
house, while in Cumberland, approached a 
•trailgcr as the train was about to start 
and said: 
“Are you going by this train?" 
“1 am.' 
"Have you any luggage:''’ 
“No.” 
“Well, sir, can you do me a favor, and It 
Won’t cost you anything? You see, I’ve 
two big trunks, and they always muke me 
pay extra for one of them. You can got 
one passed on your ticket, and we’ll do 
them. Do you see?” 
“Yes, 1 see, but 1 haven’t any ticket.” 
“But 1 thought you were going by this 
train:'” 
“So I am. I’m one of the directors of 
the line!” 
“Oh!” 
lie paid extra, as usual—London An- 
swers. 
A Nose Tax. 
A “nose tax’’ was in the ninth century 
exacted by the Danes from the household- 
ers in Ireland. It was so called not be- I 
cause it was levied on noses, but from the 
faet that a failure to pay w«t» punished by I 
j slitting tiu* nose from tip to eyebrow. It I was continued during la years, when the 
householders, objecting t > tiiis treatment 
I of their nasal ornament', rose in ret*cUkm, 
mmmcTed all the Danes in Ireland and 
put an end to the n -se slitting. 
WATTKUSON in THK RKT> MILL. 
Th# Keitnfky Editor Bf>« m Famous IU- 
•ort In the French Capital. 
By the light of day the Red Mill, for 
that Is its namo In English, Is hut a poor 
affair—squatty, squalid, with nothing 
to signalize It except the elevated open 
space In which it stands. Like soi.*.* hor- 
rid monster, recumbent and asleep from 
dawn to twilight, no sooner docs the sun 
go out of the heavens and the stars begin 
to shine than it yawns, rears, and with a 
great howl springs to its feet, its eyes 
flaming and its jaws agape, eager for its 
prey. As your carriage mounts the hill 
through a long, dark avenue you tieconiti 
conscious of a lurid glare. You look 
ahead. Before you is a place, or square, 
brilliantly lighted only at the farther end. 
There you l»eh<*ld a gorgeous electric dis- 
play—a facade of white and golden globes 
—and high above theae the wings of a 
great windmill slowly turning—for the 
mills even of such false goddesses as reign 
In Moulin R #go grind slowly—the wings 
being composed, of course, of myriads of 
red electric lamps. The effect, though 
sinister, is picturesque and novel. 
You pay your francs and enter. There 
are a garden, a theater and a dance hall, 
all opening otic into another, and when 
you have tired of the indifferent concert 
proceeding upon the stage you can go as 
you please and need not sip your beer alone 
either in the garden or upon the balconies 
on either side <>f tho dunce hall, where an 
excellent baud discourses very good music 
of its kind. Tho costumes are varied and 
often pretty. Tho less suid of tho wearers 
the bettor. 
For liquors both ladlos and gentlemen 
may and do come here with impunity. 
One gets so used to the demimondaino in 
Paris that its agglomeration presently 
ceases to shock or even to l>o particularly 
observed. Tho other evening an old man 
and an old woman, probably from (Jreen 
county, were sitting at a table looking on 
the fantastic scene, tho old woman with a 
sort of fascinated delight. At last tin* old 
man rose suddenly, and said he, “Como 
along. Mandy; this ain’t no littin place for 
sich jus wo,” and reluctantly tho old wom- 
an did an she was bid. 
Impressed I y what they see and hear at 
Moulin Kongo than the men who come 
here. Perhaps it is tlmt there is in the 
case of the women an apj cal to the imagi- 
nation which in the (vise of the men is 
wanting, for a man must be callow, in- 
deed. who finds anything in a place like 
this to arouse other than Ills disgust. In- 
deed. the woman, particularly the pond 
American woman, d<*xs not realize the full 
meaning or the extent of all this depravity. 
Her sense is lured by the fantastic. The 
music, the lights, the color, the novelty, 
catch her fancy. It is the thoughtful man 
who. knowing all. looks on with pity and 
horror.—Lou is ville Courier-Journal. 
SAILHOAT SIMDKKS. 
Tb* Queer Discovery Tlmt Was Made by 
a Careful Observer. 
It was reserved for I)r. McCook to dis- 
cover a mode of locomotion used by some 
spiders, but previously unknown to natu- 
ralists. When studying the habits of cer- 
tain water spiders, he shook the branches 
of a tree that stood by the water’s edge in 
order to procure specimens. A number of 
spiders fell, and all traveled back to shore 
in ways familiar to the doctor, with the 
exception of one spider, which seemed to 
move across the surface cf t.ie water with- 
out any motion of i'.s legs. 
When it approached the shore, the doc- 
tor placed it far out on the pond again 
and watched it mure closely. In a few 
moments it resumed its peculiar method of 
traveling and he saw jMjsitively that it did 
not use Its legs. How, then, did it cross 
the water? The gentle breeze blowing 
against its body could hardly have driven 
it at the rate it was going, for that it was 
moving along at a fairly good pace was 
evidenced by the little ripplets which 
streamed out on either side of the circle of 
rigid legs. 
It occurred to the doctor that perhaps 
this little mariner was sailing under an 
invisible sail. In other words, that per- 
haps the spider had let out a number of 
silken threads as the aeronaut spiders do, 
and that, instead of carrying it through 
th® air, they caused it to skim rapidly over 
the surface of the water. 
As the curious little chap approached the 
land attain, the doctor held his cane out 
about two feet above the spider. In a mo- 
ment it came to a halt. T1kj mystery was 
solved. As he had suspect'd, the tiny 
craft was really sailing under invisible 
sails, and as they came into contact with 
the doctor's cane they adliered to it so 
firmly that by a sudden movement of the 
•tick the spider was lifted clear out of the 
water 
It is just possible that a gossamer 
thread runs from the tip of each leg to the 
one next it, thereby forming a diminutive 
silken float for tlie spider to 6tand upon, 
but on this then' is no certainty. How- 
ever, we could hardly ask for anything 
more wonderful than a spider that is a 
sailor, and his own saillxott, and his 
own sallmuker, all In one.—Our Animal 
Friends. 
Are the Magyars Slavs? 
French writers, from Balzac Zola, 
Invariably sjH.*ak of the Magyars as ces 
pcuplos slaves. By what egregious error 
In books on geography the French gift of 
fine distinctions has been so utterly mis- 
guided I do not know. A week’s stay in 
Hungary’ will tench any Frenchman that 
of Magyar proverbs there is none better 
known than the saying. “Tot mem ember 
—lvasa nem etel"—that is, “A Slav is no 
human being—millet j>ap is no food. 
There is a radical difference lietween the 
Slav und the Magyar—a difference more 
pronounced than that between the Ger- 
man and the French. The Hungarians 
have adopted a few hundred vocables from 
the Slav idioms, in the midst of which 
they wore living. That U all. It is like 
the mediaeval nobleman l>orrowing a few 
hundred zecchine* from the obscure usurer. 
It has influenced none of the vital organs 
of the Hungarians, and they have amply 
repaid it by allowing the mesalliance of 
hundreds of their own words with the 
nambypamby squeallngs called Slovak 
dialects. N’or are the Hungarian* Ger- 
mans.—Nineteenth Century. 
Ambition. 
Ambition becomes displeasing when It is 
•nee satiated. There is a reaction, and, 
as our spirit, till our last sigh, is always 
aiming Coward some object, it falls back on 
Itself, having nothing else on which to 
res* And having reached the summit it 
longs to descend. —Corneille. 
Corks. 
On an average very champagne cork is 
utilized for three separate bottles before it 
gets broken or thrown aside as useless. 
Waiters receive about shillings a pail for 
them from the manufacturers and a shil- 
ling a pail for soda water corks.—London 
Graphic. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, September 16, 1896. 
VAINB LAW BKOABDING WEIGHTS AND MBABUBBB. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh CO 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
In good order and tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and tit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets* ruta baga turnips and peas, 6o 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per !t>.25 
Dairy.18 a .20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tt>.12£.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (iinported).1.10 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Best loo*e, per ton.13 <jl5 
Baled.16yl8 
Si raw. 
Loos**.7 58 
Baled.10s'l2 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes are cheaper. Green peas arc prac- 
tically out "f the market. Pi Ices of other 
green vegetables remain stationery. 
Beets, per l»u .60 Potatoes, .30£.40 
Cabbage, .04 Turnips, .50 
Onion-, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per Hi .03 Lettuce, head .05 
Cucumbers .ul Celery, bunch .15 
string beans, qt, .05 Green corn,doz .OSy.12 
Tomatoes, .03 y 05 
< roccries. 
Codec—per !t> Bice, per ft* .06 £.08 
Bio, .25 £.30 Pickles, pergal .40 y.6ft 
Mocha, .40 olives, per qt .35y75 
.Java, .37 Vinegar —per gal— 
Tea—peril*— Pure elder, .25 
Japan, .40£.60 ('racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 y .60 oatmeal, per It* .05 
Sugar—per Hi— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, ."6 Buckwheat, .05 
< olTce— A B, .or* Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Bye meal, .(>4 
Molasses— per gal— < >il — per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 £.65 
I’orto Biro, .50 Kerosene, per gill .14 
Syrup, 60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup, qt .25 y Jo 
Cuother and Building Materials. 
I.umber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, Idyll Extra spruce, 21 y26 
Hemlock boards, 16 a 11 Spiuee. No. 1, 17«i|s 
Spruce, 12yl6 Clear pine, 35 £60 
spruce lloor, I5y20 Extra pine. 35y60 
Pine, J2yl5 Laths—per M — 
Matched pine, 15yls ''prime, 2.00 
Shingles— per M — Nalls,.per H* .Oly.06 
CeOar, extra 2 75 Cement, per ea-k 160 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 1 05 yl 10 
extra one, 1 5o Brick, per M 7yll 
No. 1, 125 H bite lead, pr H» .05y .os 
scoots, .75 
| Spruce, 1 25 Hemlock, 1 25 
steak, beef, tt> .12‘*<2.25 Tripe, per ft* .08 
Fresh pork, -luy.15 Ilonevcomb tripe,th .10 
Spring lamb, .0-3.15 Main, per th .13a.14 
Neal, per Hi .08-i 10 Mutton, per lb .otiy.lO 
K-ia-ts, .OS-j.H Poultry—per tli— 
Beef, eorneil, lh .063.18 F owl, .15 
tongue, .15 spr. chickens, 18*..25 
Salt pork, per th .0* Turkeys, .22 3.25 
Lard, per th .ns Bologna, .10 
Pigs feet, per Tt> .10 Cooked ham, tt> .10 
Fish. 
Oysters are now In the market, quoted at 40 
rents a quart. The toothsome Providence river 
bivalve has the call 'n the Kllsworth market. 
Fresh— Suit- 
Trout, .20 ii .25 Dry cod, .07 «.10 
Mackerel, .IO3.12 Pollock, .063.00 
Bluelish, .12 3.14 Mackerel. .12 3.15 
Cod, .0412 ILillbut tins, .IO3.I2 
White halibut, .12 >i.15 halibut heads, .05 
Haddock, .041* Boneless eon, .O83.IO 
■ Floundcrs.doz .15 3 20 Tongues and 
Swordfish, .14 sounds, .083.10 
Lobsters, .15 Smoked — 
Black bass, !•> Halibut, .12 
Pickerel, .1" Alewives, string .15 
White perch, .10 salmon, stripped 
Scallops, <]t .30 .I83.20 
Clams, pk .25 Bloaters, doz .25 
Oysters, qt .40 
F uel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, MOOrjOOO Broken, 0 00 
Dry soft, 2 00 3 3 50 Stove, 0 o0 
Roundings per load F.gg, 00 
1 00 31 25 Nut. 0 00 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bid— Shorts—bag— .80 
Straights, 4 25IJ4 75 Mixed feed, bag .85 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .85 
4 25 34 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 00 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per bu .4:1 
Corn, full weight per 
l.U .48 
Oats, per bu .33 * 
Hides and Tallow. 
There Is a slight falling off in the price of 
lamb skins. The local market quotes 20380. 
Rough tallow is a half cent lower. 
Hides—perth— Tallow—per B — 
Ox, .03 ‘■i Rough, .02 
Cow, .02 Tried, .03 s 
Calf skins, green 
.25 3.75 
Pelt®, .30 3.35 
Lambskins, .203.30 
Needs. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 50 Clover—per lh— 
Red top, per th .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per lb .18 Alsike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .353.40 Pears, doz .30 
Bananas, .30 Peaches, doz .353.40 
Apples, pk .10 Watermelons, .40 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083-12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .08 
Prunes, .103.14 Apples, sliced 
StrfjfrtiBnnmtg. 
Quickens 
The Appetite 
Makes the 
Weak Strong. 
AY“R’S 
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
•^Sarsaparilla 
Has Cured 
Others 
And Will Cure You. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs. 
NERVE-LIFE 
K /? Great RESTORER Restores perfect 
\\health, vigor and 
'_A* manhood and re- (J/V/7 *1) moves all obsta- t* ^ H cles to marriage'.1 
> AT Restores the /A* entire nervous / system and stops all ^ vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years: 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re-, 
pairs all waste places.! 
Cures Insomnia and. 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Iiu-J 
potence and restore* 
full vital power.1 
Cures all wasting 
diseases and restored 
fV-velopment to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only* purely’ 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
tv first day’s use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
wur new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed^ 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
fcf A SHilJflG uiru' 
I SOLD bv S. D. \Vi>»gin, Apothecary, Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., and other Leading Drug* 
J’lStS 
Save Your Life 
By u-dng “Tiik New Great South American 
K’iunev Cure.” Tills new remedy Is a great 
surprise on account of Us exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Back In male or female, it relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost ini 
| mediately. Save yourself by using this mar 
velous cure. Its use will prevent fatal conse 
quenecs in almost all cases by Its great altera- 
tive and healing powers. Sold by S. I>. Wig- 
gin, Druggist. KUsworth Me. 
RUP TURbI 
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tor- 
menting trusses should send to 
S. J. SJIEnMAM, 
Hernia Specialist, Nos. 1 and :) Ann St., New 
York, and Evans House, lTaTremont St., Boston, 
for his new and most interesting book on Rup- 
ture and Trusses, containing full information. 
Book free on receipt of three 1-cent stamps 
for postage. 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our office if- opposite U. S. Latent Office. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business dirqpt, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
LESS COST tlmn those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer 
cnees to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
G. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office. Wasnlngton, D. G 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice mat he has contracted with the City of El Is worth,for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing vear( 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry s. Jones. 
If you are able to 
pay *100 for a bicy- 
cle. why be content 
with any but a 
iij 
B 
Nineteen years of reputation for building the best bicycle, backed 
by the certainty of quality assured by our scientific methods, 
should mean much to any buyer of a bicycle. 
Columbia quality—one Columbia price— 
■_ 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles :s free if you call upon any 
Columbia Agent; by mail from us lor two a-cent stamps. 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbias are not 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
; 
<£I)C €Usu)otth American. 
a local and political journal 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY' MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
HANCOC K COUNTY' PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W P0LLIK8, Editor and Manager. 
§ub*K-Tiption Price—$1-50 a year, 7.5 cents for 
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NrWspapprs. 
The -naper irhich ha* no uniform 
g 
/led ‘o ha4 it ran get for it. i• a 
che A <?n. and the a fi- 
tserti*er n- e < rpeit nothing but cheap 
r La renceMirg Ind. Press. 
1 li<* Ke-ult in Kii«.\vorth. 
The Ellsworth republicans and the 
sound money democrats of the city 
ought be glad and proud of the 
vote cast on Monday. 
Together they won the most re- 
— -.-v in .Ka nt 
EJl-w rth. 
Sov.h.i: .n the State was the revolt 
of nonest democrats over the 
Chi' to rformance. and the worse 
com- : r me new leaders in Maine, 
more pronounced than here in Ells- 
worth. 
Thar American congratulates 
every:.**!}- who had a hand in bring- 
ing about tne astonishing result, and 
all the candidates who were so 
heartily supported. 
Mr Saunders ought to be especially 
proud of the backing he has had in his 
flr>A fight fur legislative honors. 
The conduct of the campaign under 
the city committee with Mr. Ilrum- 
mey at its head, is beyond all praise. 
Cheer and cheer for Ellsworth! 
The Maine Election. 
The result in Maine is tremendous; 
we even i<.ad Vermont which, two 
weeks ago. transcended her best 
record and our majority is twice as 
large as the State ever gave in the 
September election of a presidential 
year. 
The low tariff on foreign products 
which complete with our own products 
helped to do it; the attempt to debase 
our currency and to give to business 
and lauor a Sfty-cent dollar helped to 
do it. and quite largely; the revo- 
lutionary platform adopted at Chi- 
cago with the populist candidate put i 
upon it. outraging and disgusting 
thousands of honest democrats, helped 
to do it. 
Too much credit cannot be given to 
those men who have heretofore made 
up the old guard of democracy in 
Maine; thousands of them voted the 
straight republican ticket, following 
such leaders as Mr. Phelps, of Ver- 
mont while thousands of others 
staved at home and are glad with us 
over the amazing victory. 
The effect of the great triumph will 
penetrate all the vast West, and we 
shall see that Maine and Vermont are 
the beginning of the end. 
Poor currency, a poor dollar and 
poor populism will be swept away, 
never for the life of the generation to 
vex us again. 
Atty-Cen. Harmon's Letter. 
The calm, dispassionate, legal-like 
open letter which Attorney-General 
Harmon made public several days ago 
is by far the most important utter- ] 
ance that has come from the adminis- 
tration, against Bryan's anarchistic 
tendencies, not excepting the letter 
from Mr. Cleveland. 
Mr. Harmon's letter deals exclu- 
sively with that clause of the 
Chicago platform declaring against 
what it termed federal interference in 
local ..ua.io, which everybody knows 
to have been aimed at Mr. Cleveland's j 
prompt suppression of the interference 
With the United States mails by the 
railroad rioters at Chicago, the most I 
creditable tiling in his administration. 1 
and with Mr. Bryan's pledge not to do 
likev,. jld he become President, 
and a similar state of affairs be 
brought about again. 
The fee; wing words of Attorney- 
General Harmon are worthy of the 
careful study of every good citizen, 
regard i<of party: 
“This iti my judgment, is a far 
more sc.. >us matter than the money 
* 
question or any other question now 
before the people, grave as they all 
are. Our form of government may 
survive a wrong decision of those 
questions, and the people may endure 
for a time the evils which result from 
false systems of finance and taxation, 
but if "the President has deliberately 
disregarded the instrument upon 
which the Union is founded, by sup- 
planting the authority of a sovereign 
stale by armed force, a precedent has 
been made which threatens our form 
of government, while if a candidate 
for President may properly pledge 
himself in advance, as Mr. Bryan has 
done, to do nothing to protect tne 
property, maintain tne authority and 
enforce the laws of the United States, 
unless and until the officers of another 
government request or consent, then 
we really have no federal government, 
for a government which is not entirely 
free to Use force to protect and main- 
tain itself in the disc harge of it* own 
proper function, is no government 
at all.** 
Mr Harmon also quotes the resolu- 
tion offered in the >«nate by Senator 
Daniels, of Virginia, who presided 
over the Chicago convention, voted 
for that platfotm. and who is now on 
the stump for Bryan, indorsing in the 
strongest language the President's 
action in sup; ressing the railroad 
riots. 
'sound Money in Montana. 
People in the East must not suppose 
that there are no honest money men 
in the supposed heart of the silver 
section. A few weeks ago we men- 
tioned the fact that our old silver 
fib-nd. Dr A S. ondon, of Utah, was 
fighting nobly for McKinley, and now 
a friend in Montana sends us copies 
of the Billings Doily Ouzrtti whose 
editor is making a strong light fur 
honest money, and who prints a let- 
ter from a mine-owner to Congress- 
man Hartman of that state. Tills 
mine-owner, a Mr. Knippeoberg, 
write.- to the (iiizrtt* as follows: 
“I have M-miar » -ixyr.tr- M 
every -:.v»-r :ug I»ur 1 g 
the-*- sixteen .ear- I have fami-!.»*d th* w -tM 
1 « ■ _ -s* •r. I •** ;r. 
Beaver;. .1 u-.ty. i-, **>.-•• S t» n-tai.-i 
g a I a .' ra y p p-i t«* tl.*- In 
dependent. fre*- a.. united c* *-f silver 
a: 1- y au«- my :g:; -it;. .- me 
it Dtrar 
.- run n -*•:.-*• I am a repul» 
This from a capitalist. Now in the 
Gazrttr of the following day is printed 
a letter from a railway conductor in 
Mexico—the free silverite's land of 
promise. Here is the letter: 
Ram Mexir. Aug. 
“Mr Dear sir I received jour letter >1 
the l.'.th ;n*t. to-day, and a- I have a few 
moment** to -pare I lute ten t answer. 
“In the tir-t ; :*c*- t. i- money 4ue.*tion i- too 
deep for me, ahd 1 cannot for an in-taut 
imagine what the »:i. »«e if th« C: iu-d 
State- mim-s out f the fre*- ard ur .imiu-d 
coinage of -iiver. N country has ever pros- 
pered under it, rut p•■-‘-i• ■ iy America N power 
fu! enough t*. stand alone upo* this f4ue#tl r. 
and experience no bad results, t*ut I doubt it 
“Aft you may have heard around about the 
lo:.-, 1 ttlway* Ixeii a democrat, but, m 
boy, n 1 wa« ;o the I'uiu-d Mate.- in N ■ vem bei 
M< Klniev * „ld get iny vote. 
“M*■ xi*-< wit!. free sliver, if* le-*on enough 
for me, and I sincerely hoj*e tlrnt I w:II never 
live to -ee the American workingman vote him- 
•self down to the level f a ial«.*rer iti Mexico. 
“I *eott*>Joe Widti.yer editor and proprietor 
of the Giendive I independent) la»t week a laid*: 
•! w.igt- of tiil- country, and it alone .-h u d 
•••I.v ...*•»• rt king man that free .-liver i» 
bad for them li «: reduce your wage* a- 
*ure a- the -un shine*. 
“My run 1- i*etwe* r: li*-r on and Tampico, As 
kilom. t* r- or .2.1 mi let*, cue -an»e distance a-1* 
from Giendive to Eorsyth, Mont For the 
round trip 1 receive and if I make teu trips 
I receive fluo If I am then called to the elates 
or any other country on earth, except -South 
America, I exchange my money and get t-V;. 
“While a freight conductor running from 
Giendive to Forsyth, -ame number of trip*, get* 
$73 sf. and they consider in Mexico that freight 
conductors on thi** divi-ion are paid too much- 
beet paid men on the system. Passenger con 
auctors get $]«u a month, or $-f2 In your eoun 
try engineers $6 a da> amounting to $.1 In the 
states. 
•*A porterhouse steak, naked potatoes and 
wheat bread will cost you $2. Canadian club 
whi-key costs 4b cents a drink. 
*'I have a pair of $4 American tan-colored 
shoes that I paid # 11 -V* for. Stetson, I>un!ap, 
Knox, or, in fart, any make of hat- are $10. 
"So, Gus, take rny advice and vote for Me 
Klnley, and you owe it to yourself to do all 
in your power to influence your friends to do 
likewise. 
“I know their cry, ‘We must have a change, 
and If we do vote for Bryan it can’t be worse 
than it is now,’ but they don’t know what they 
are talking about. The man who works fora 
living and cast* his vote for free silver, thinking 
to better his condition, will live to bitterly re- 
pent it. Yours in P. F., J. R. COXDIT." 
it would be interesting to know 
what Prof. Bateman thinks now* of 
“the wonderful growth of the popu- 
list party in Ellsworth.Here are fig- 
ures which show the growth ? ; For 
governor in 1894, 191 votes; for gov- 
ernor in 1896. 114. 
New Sweden, with 13-5 republican 
and no democratic votes, is the ban- 
ner sound-money town of Maine. 
••Gracious!" exclaimed the summer 
boarder, “what is that tower with the 
great wheel on top of it?” “That there is 
a windmill,” the farmer explained. 
••Really? About how much wind will it 
turn out in a day?" 
A Great Book Free! 
When Dr R V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., pub- 
lished the first edition of Ids great work, The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, he 
announced that after C-o.ooo copies had been 
sold at the regular price, $1.50 per copy, the profit *n whim would repay him for the" great 
amount of labor and money expended in pro- 
ducing it, he would distribute the next half 
million free. As this number of copies has al- 
ready l*eei. sold, he is now, giving a n ay, ahao- 
utt lyfr> (, .V- am) copies of this most complete, 
interesting and valuable common sense medical 
work ever published— the recipient only l*elna 
requirt d t mail to 1 in at above address, twen- 
ty-one •* re-cent -tamps. t<> cover cost of 
mailing only, an 1 the book will be sent post- 
paid. It i-a verit.i!an-dlca! library, complete 
in «*ne volum*-. < *ntains inns page-;* profusely 
illustrated. Ti.o b.<lirivn is precisely the 
-a”.- :t- that at $! >• except idy that me 
books ar- it .-tr«*;.g luanilla paper covers in- 
-b :i*l ol cloth. >■ * now before all are given 
away. 
<rcm«pcnT>mrf. 
Where the Money Actually l§. 
Boffrox, Sept. 9, 1896. 
To the Editor of the American: 
One of the favorite cries of the populist 
silver orators is that all the money is in 
the hands of the few ; that the crime, a* 
they call it, of 1S73 reduced the circula- 
tion of money one-half, and that the 
sharks are grasping with wide-open 
mouths for the dollars of the laboring 
man. 
If any one stops to consider that the 
actual cash in circulation is only about 5 
percent, of all the business transacted, 
and that that sum is quit* sufficient for 
the purpose for w hich :t is used. viz., tbe 
settling of balances bet w een debtors arid 
creditors, be w;7 readily Me that tb--re 
is no need of mure ash per capita than 
i* at present in circulation, and without 
doubt fully 90 per cent, of ali the cir< di- 
lating medium in the country pass- 
through tbe wage-earners' Lands durir.g 
the year. 
I ha e been trying for some time t 
gather data to show the amount f 
money in savings bank*, and I have ••* 
tained s« me facts bearing on that ; 
A cording to a late statement in the ii 
tun Journal, there was m 1*73 in Ms— *- 
chusetls 139 saving* ttanks, with •!** 
depositors owning a gross sum of fl>‘ 
745.097. an average of f93.14 per capita, 
and nearly *l’75 average to each deposit, r 
In 1890. seventeen year* after the “criri 
there was 1.03.*77 depositor** register* >i 
n 179 bank*, and a total f353.57-1.937 r. 
(Ifpc an average of flo?.9J per caj :•* 
*r fZS> t«* each dt p-**it<>r. This money > 
narth invested loan* n >rtgng*-- 
poor people, hut h larger j rl. n ol it 
deposited in national banks, and these 
banks loan it out very largely on corpo- 
ration paper. These corporal: *ns crop! y 
a vast number of operative*?* and this same 
_>ney com*'** bnc k to the wag* -earner for 
serv :ee*, w bile at the same time he or she 
is draw ing interest on il from the savings 
bank*. 
Now suppose these 1,063.SIT depositors 
should cali for their money all at once 
from the*e 179 bank* ?3'3.592.937 it 
would break every savings bank iti the 
state, and cause a greater pianic than the 
Black Friday in New York. 
New York saving* bank* tell a similar 
story. On August 17 in sp>eak;ng of the 
ope rat :on- of t he saving banks of t he State. 
.Superintendent Kilburn said: “Next to 
the tremendous resources which these re- 
port* reveal, perhaj* the most impres- 
sive figure* are those showing that 2b 
per cent, of t he p >pulat ion of the state are 
depositor* in the savings banks, and that 
their money is received, invested and 
cared for at the low cost of 3 mills per 
dollar per year." 
Now these two state*, Massachusetts 
and New York only two in forty-four 
have f the poor people’s money fl,068,- 
625,836, which I think is about three- 
fourths of the whole amount of money in 
the I'nited State-*. Who are the capi- 
talists and who should say: Give us 
good and wholesome laws; give u* a 
chance to earn an honest dollar; return 
us our deposits in one hundred-cent dol- 
lars, such a* we trusted you with,and rot 
with a fiftv-three-cent one? 
How long will people continue to he 
deceived by lying politicians and walk- 
ing delegate* of labor unions? 
What is the conclusion to be arrived at 
by these figure* and this argument? The 
silverite* say the crime of demonetizing 
silver in 1-73 reduced the circulation one- 
half; this is lie No. 1. What are the 
facte? Has there been a minute in that 
time that a silver dollar or a silver certifi- 
cate or a national bank bill would not buy 
as muc h of the necessaries of life as a gold 
dollar? Again the circulation instead of 
decreasing has increased from about *1* 
per capita to |23. notw ithstanding the 
tremendous immigration. 
They tell us free coinage of silver will 
raise the price of the white metal; well, 
we w ill see. That was the view taking in 
1889, when the Sberrnan bill was piassed 
In tiluve riff f rbc nAinOfTo* Cknsman 
recommended in his bill the coinage of 
f4,500.000 per month. Silver advanced a 
little, but gradually fell till at the pres- 
ent time there it* 47 per cent, discount on 
it, and under almost a free coinage law; 
so that settles another lie. 
Candidate Bryan tells the western far- 
mer that free silver will raise the price of 
farm products; very likely it would, but 
they would get their pay in a cheaper dol- 
lar. In the Hast he tells them free coin- 
age will raise the price of silver to fl.29 
per ounce; well, what would that benefit 
us? It would then coat more to get a sil- 
ver dollar than a gold dollar now, 
and so the whole scheme of the silverites 
would be kuocked out and no advantage 
gained to the silverites and green backers 
who want fiat money. 
Yours truly. 
Geo. P. Clark. 
Then- l* more Catarrh In this section of the 
country than all other disease* put together, and 
until the last r«*w years supposed to be in- 
curable. For a great many years doctor- pro- 
nounced it a local disease, ard prescribed local 
j remedies and by constantly falling to cure with local treattuent, pronounced It incurable. 
Si lence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s < atarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon 
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
j surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case it falls to cur*- Send fur 
circular-! and testimonials. Address, 
F. J. l'HKNKV A CO., Toledo, O. 
1 Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, lndl- 
gesticn, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Adrt. 
The Only 
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THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
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rh!n*> “Grand Old Man." 
Li Hung-Chaog is China's “Grand Old 
Man.1* Nearly three-quarter* of a century 
old, he has been over half a century ir 
t he service of his country. He incarnate* 
the modern idea* of progress in the middh 
kingdom. Hi* career is one long story o 
courage, consistence, and victory. He ii 
the best hated man ’n China. With mon 
enemie* than be can count, he survive* 
them* The number of those abroac 
who admire him !» great. The minority 
of those at home who fear or honor bin 
tends slowly to become a majority. 
Mr. Plum. Sublime Lease n. as «* 
should say in Knglisb. wa« born in 1S22 
;n an o bee ure town, from parent* wbt 
seemed in no way remarkable, though w< 
suspect that t lie mother of the mos’ 
famous of the fixe s<>n« of L; senior must 
have been a woman of unusual force o 
character. A* any rat**. Li Hung-Chan* 
came into the w. n<l with a superb ph\». 
cal organ zat n. and with a brain |« »r; 
which, jo ined t* h string will, enable* 
him to master that amazing system o 
ideograph* which i* the Chinese nislru 
ment for visibly ex; -e— ng t• ight. 
Calligraphy, or fine penmanship, in tin 
Occident .* not reckoned a- h.gh a vutu« 
t ought 1 
world, wh»re the ‘face” of a thing i* 
ked up. n more than it* ife. »- '*-gani 
Anting t h»* pa--..,rt t<> honor and t 
ha>ig« culture. Y*• '•-•:*■* hi* pen- 
uiship, for e is still f*i L 
a g a* : gra- fu -t v ••. m- t!.< 
p I f h is { **1 
the Peking Gazftt* *w. and not a few 
♦ egant v* r—i••• ir :i. hi* p»*;t are known ii 
tl 
friend T«eng »■. the riarnond whirl 
.«.-•.•* and p- -ne* into splendor th* 
r gri p« f ;:.• :. tu ning then 
to gems. 
..... .... 
lose pr. \» rb. 1. ■ tamed thethres 
-upre- * pr n t he top of tin 
mounta u:ty ind Kanty The) 
p. re h *ng* 11 y. -• and w a: t h. K rt her 
re. t •- ►■* ar d :: * hr •! n»-r 1 ■»\ 
\ f not a v 
f.as oc ip:* >1 in* r..g .•*; p.-t- of h r.": 
and influence in < h ina. 
II. ha* t**-« :» hm f .-tiers, Idler 
-lap s'? sn >t •; at -t s»* 1 •• -«ad* -r 
He is a ma >f gna >t us I t al-o o 
ieoided limit at:- n*. He ha- suffered fad 
ure. defeat and hum: u; n again an 
again, hut he ***ems ! *ihv* a genius fo: 
neutralizing the ♦ ef!»<‘- <>f in* in..* 
takes, and •-f w rest g th* it >.-*•• of *uc 
-■* from t he brain bit's ? danger liar 
per'n Weekly. 
■3musrmnlB. 
HANCOCK HALL. 
one mgiit only 
Saturday. Sept. 20. 
I xtr> r!!' sr F n/nr «-nr .? !* #* 
LATEST NOVELTY. 
EDISON’S 
WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT If* 
Living Photography. 
THE MARVELOUS 
VITA SCOPE. 
WITH ALL THE GHENT VIEWS DI 
KELT FROM BOSTON. 
| 
C- KItHARl>>ON, Manager. 
> It WIGliIN, Local Manager. 
Tickets. 35 c. Reserved Seats. 50 c 
1K«-r 
*»ale at Wlggin’a. 
36bmisnnnita. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAVING Putin new machinery, I am pn- paml to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done 
•J. H. HOPKINS, 
Bonaey Building. ... Hall'* Mill 
Water Street, EM-worth, Maine. 
fElantrti. 
H OUSEWORK—Competent girl to do gen era! housework. Apply to Mr- A W I Kino, corner Main and High streets, Ells 
; worth. 
A CORPORATION controlling fine lines o manufactures to retail dealer- want! 
I resident agent for this county. Would requin 
deposit according to counties given control of 
j Must be intelligent and hard worker. Fulle- I references required. Address P. O. Box 3T& 
Boston. Mass. 
jFor salt. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE «>f the late I>r Geo I’archer, situated In Trenton, on the roa« 
leading from Ellsworth to Mt. Desert. Tin 
( farm 1- about 4 miles from Ellsworth and con 
tains about 100 acre-, the larger part of whirl 
I is covered with good-fixed young wood. Tin 
house i- two stories, finished from cellar to par 
ret, with one storied ell. Out buildings In gooc 
tepair. Thi- property is a very pleasant *ura 
mer residence, and a fine opening for a farmer 
the land being ea-v to work and free from rocks 
Inquire of oko. A. Takchek, Ellsworth. 
Special Notitts. 
Notin* to Water Taker*. 
THE office of the Ellsworth Water Co. :i store of A AN' « ashman & Son, No. 
Franklin -treet will be open Saturday even 
ings until 8.30 until further notice. 
I H. Cl’SHMAN, Supt. 
Ellsworth, Sept. to. lat*. 
— 
Actual buxines- bv mall and common carrit a 
The ShawBshorthand"College 
Portland mill Augu-ta, Me. 
F. L SHAW Pr :ipal Portland 
“Yog broke the engagement !** “Yee.lt 
was either the engagement or me."-De- 
troit Tribune. 
attrrtisnnrnt*. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought the stock, fixture* and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
A True, and leaded their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all w ho w >h with 
goods usually found at a first-clase 
meat -market. 
We tw n our own slaughter-house; our 
••took stly native, and in«pec*ai 
t*efore » aughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it,h«a!thy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By g:\ing prompt attention to busi- 
ness. and making our 
Prices a> Low as Possible, 
We Lope to'“«>ntinue the Lustres* rela- 
tions with ail who have patronized 
t he ■ t stand m t he pa-t, wit h ** many 
mor< n* a ones a- -• e fit t give us a 
trial. 
%I.I OI.I> \ICOt.M* 'll >*1 III 'IT. 
TIM* % T OMT 
THE CAMPBELL A TRUE MARKET. 
Kast Hnd Pir.on River Bridge. 
Bangor Taffy. 
Peanut Taffy. 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES, 
CHEAP, 
AT 
E. (i. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street- 
Know all men, a’-o ;• >uti; .»:.•! « r.iI 
<!ren, that I hare t. ham! at thi- 
ll me. now 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING.^— 
at rice# ur h^ar? of TV** 
hard lime* a fTe t all, but when you 
rear! that I liave 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL 
SLITS -—- 
FROM *1.00 UP 
;fNd all other *<».>!- !n the <ame pr>< 
portion, you will that the place 
to buy good* l« at 
OWEN BYRN’S, 
NO. r» WATKlt ST. 
KLLSWOKTH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
-AM>- 
SHOEING FORGE, 
| 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
— 
Horae-Shoeing bj Shilled Workmen, 
with veterinary superintendence, 
at gular rate-*. 
Hor-e* called f«»r and delivered free. Tele 
1 phone connection. 
W. L. WFsT, 1 eferinar'an. 
E. W. W lMHEsTElt, Shoer. 
j School St., Ellsworth, Me. 
0. W. TAPI.EY, 
General Insnrance Apnt, MASM.So Block, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Particular attentlun given to forms of policy and the interest of the a--ured in case of loss. 
Parties desiring any kind o? Insurance will 
find It to their advantage to talk with me before 
Insuring. 
Lowest Hates. 
Losses Paid at mv Office. 
I 
Lowest rwtws cr tuition. 
j fc*»t equlfpei rco** ,B»nJr ,«te. Cfen frea Sept.tc July. For estsiesu# ac4 
fall Ifcet Icolers- -AJ3 r«»» j 
H.B Howard,Foefclana.Mate*. 
tLrjnl Xotirts. 
rI',HE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
I- to a 
appointed and ha* taken epon her-elf the 1 
; tru't of executrix of the las* will and testa- 
ment of Asa Joyce, late of Ellsworth, i 
*r* the county of Ham..<k, deceased, bygi\- 
b tne law directs: she therefore re* I 
j all persons who are indebted to said j deceased's estate, to make immediate pay- 
meut, ami those who h:. »t any demands there- 
; on to exhibit the same for settlement, 
j September 9, a. d- 1*96. Eliza A. Joyce, j 
lrgal Xatirts. 
T°r hiT."r^ko,1r'of p,ob“* 
THE UNDERSIGNED *i«otoro1 ttl, .... X will mod testament of Newton < nrt>. late of Bucksport. in aaid county. d«ces*»H respectfully represents that it wifi be nece«' 
sary to aell and convey two certain pare* • 0» real estate of said deceased to p»T < rr*ta- 
legacies as directed by th* term* of ’**•• s w •, 
an advantageous offer having been received for same; wherefore your petitioner ‘r«v 
your honor to grant him a license 
private sale and convey the follow;- -a* 
scribed lots or parcels of land situate n «* 4 
Bucksport. to wit ,<s 
First lot. Bounded northerly hy the >-,w house lot In district No. A. easier; v v th* 
counts road leading from Bucksport hi- 
gor. «• -jtherJy and westerly bjr land of %t>ner A roa by 
Second lot Bounded westerlv by th- 
Pratt lot northerly bv land former,-. 4 
Thoma« Kilby, soulherlv by the Leonard ! :*:• 
lot. and easterlv by wild land* 
Hated at Bin k*p*>rt this 9th day .-f 
W BtU 
Executor 
STATE OF MA1NF. 
Hsm-'K ** Court of Probate.?* 
term. a. d !•*» 
i’por. th. fore*- ;•* pet 
• aid petitioner give public notic* : .» 
sons interested, by causing a copv of the p*. tition and this order thereon, to be 
three *<ck» »**i\*.v in th. 
American. » newspant-r printed or j 
in F ’!«w< > rt h, in *t 1 ;n?v. that 
appear at a court <>f probate for s.nd t"W held at F -w< rth. on the s- 
nr*day of ii. !,,f„ next, at ten f 
m the forenoon. to show cause. .? 
have, why th* prayer of sAi 1 p* : 
sh'- ild not he granted 
'' I' * I NN1VMHV 
Atu %t -I’m*. P I*. K K. 
A true copy. Attest —< n o. I*. H * ft* *:%•*- 
T- the H-norahlr «*. of pr 
an-! for th* c- -.in;-. 1 He .. 
rPllK Md -i •* 1 * N 1 ■ Mi 
I * f H » » -n 
,.f Hat a a 1 t. ! 
represents that *:»id ward is and 
»r ... -u a 
nty of Hat 
erthrr w !li a. hade inert, i. 
same premises d* «v»ibcd in d*-*d fr. m 
H Foss 1 rede rick K 
Tn’tv KegisVr f 
and the record thereof -rfer*nce 
that he may f>»- tutbonn-d and erripowe-, 
opinion may be expedient. 
Mar.. 1 v H 
\V|rno**. I. I*. ». .># 
ST A I K UK MAINK 
H C k *« \t a rr.i.-T r. .-* 
B:u« «.r. :■« -. U 
Ten- ber a d. K 
petiti •• » iU. ?.*!•■> order r-»-r* « 
e' In Kliasortb \ 
newspaper j d .a I -* rth. th a 
son* tnteresle ! r.ay attend n t }-.*• *». 
Wednesday ! *. t er r»v •• 
; I• t *-• •. \ » 
ran** :f any w h h* pr.*> f *.. 1 
.*h •: .: h »-• 
given he fore **;*'. court. 
< > p * N N I N‘ ill A M 
A u -: C h * * I I»" n h !. 
A .*■ c ;■> .Attest * H \* IV I >■ ns K- 
To t h H :,-ra',- Judge of I'r f. 
f Hat -' f SI 
1 > F>l'KCTKt |.I V represent* oil- 
I \ Some* f M 
5uti f Maine, g 
row ex. of **id M<• r.T l»e*ert, an -■ 
•on, that *•• el I’aimer N I'r .. .- -• »: 
««ed «-» the f ! k d**cr::*d r*-.». *- 
tale, to writ Oue*third part in common and 
nndiv .d- a c ertain .> t p.i- 
with the !)ji ‘mg- thereo .al- 
ly Marsh, in *.*:d : wn of M 
bounded and describee; a- I •» 
It -unde.! ti.*- north a? .* 
Mari «*ray. on the south bv the v 
ar.d --n the west by and of J din \*> 
con laim ng forty-six a- r* *, n. 
That the p*. rs- nal pf prrty f «■ 1 
N. Crowley, insane person. t* 
pay his deb?*. expenses of g:.ird;.ii.*h :; 
provide a reasonable sum of money 
pa* or. ■ -f .*• l. eg e\ p*- n«* »n « 
•f the rea! estate of *ai«l « r* 
for* <Jr»■ ri •r i* n*-ce**ar\ f >r tn. *•• 
pav ing h ;* sa.d d« t-. *xpen*e* 1 „• *. i.an- 
ship, and providing a reasonable r: 
licipa. ion of hi* a-cruing excuse* \S :i*-r*-- 
f :* petit. i.tt pray f..r f 
tins h‘.*nc-r« :»;* u rt t-> -*-.1 t he re.i -• »■« 
*aid Crowley her* inbefnre described :»*. 
private *a;e, for the purpo** 
said debts, expen**-* of g ardi.t'iship «:i ’. p. 
viding a rei»* mah.e sum tn anti ;p.v. n f 
■i i<rig expeuse 
I>ated September •*. a d. TR9*. 
TH*H>tr» s So Mgs, guar ia:: * 
ST A T K OF MAINK. 
Hancock. as At a court of probate held at 
Hluehi’.:, on the -• Wednesday cf 
tember a. d. 1 *■>-. 
«>n the petition aforesaid. Ordered. Thv. 
notice be given % publishing a ; y *.i * 
petition, w ith hi order there* n, th-< wet** 
succeaaiveiy m the K'.isworth Aniero *n. :» 
new spaper printed in KUsworth, that n ; 
*> ns interested may attend on the »ev 
Wednesday of October next, at a .-t 
pr«»;»ate to be h- iden in F.iUworth. and >h •» 
cause, if any. why the prayer of sai l per should not be granted. Such notice to he 
gi\en before said court 
Attest!—1 HAS P. l>OHK. RlglStC 
A true copy. Attest .—(.'has. P. Dork. Register 
At a « obrt of Prookte hoiden at B 
within and for ,hr county of Hat.*, ock. 
the second Wednesday of .September, a d 
1)«6 
AIT ALTER E. RODIt'K, executor of f- 
y? last will and testament of Kugem i> 
Richards, late of Eden, in said count* de- 
ceased, having presented his first acc unt 
administration upon said estate for probate 
Ordered. That the said Walter E. Rod* s 
rive notice thereof to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the r'.i.s- 
worth American, printed in Ellsw >rth. th^' 
they may appear at a probate court :•> be 
hidden ai Ellsworth, on the second Wednes- 
day of October next, at ten of the cloi k 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any th* > 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
O. P. CUNNINGH AM. Judg* 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork R*gist« 
At a coart of probate hidden a* Blnehi 
within and for the county of Ham- > k. n 
the second Wednesday of beptember, a. 
1)4*6. 
ALVAH BARBOUR, named executor in a certain instrument purporting be the 
lust will and testament and codicil the.-* t 
Solomon Barbour, late of Swan's Island Plan- 
tation, in said county, deceased, having prt- 
seniCii *he same lor probate. 
Ordered. That the said Alvah Barbour g •• 
notice to all persons interested, by causing •» 
copy of this order to be published thrc<- w- ‘' successively in the Ellsworth Am* r. 
printed at Ellsworth, that they mav appear »• 
* probate court tu beheld at Ellsworth, *:■ 
said county, on the second Wednesday 1 
October next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they hav*. 
why the said instrument should n-t 
proved, approved, and allowed aa the la-*’*, wo. 
and testament ami codicil thereto of said 
eased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judg- 
Attest:—( has. P. Dork, K> gi-. 
A t rue copy. Attest —('has. P. Dork. Registt 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: — At a Probate Court h* :d a* 
Bluehill, in and for said county. » ri the 
second Wednesday of September, a. d. 1H96. 
4 CERTAIN instrument purporting to be 
l\. a copy of the last will and testament and codicil thereto of George B. Nichols. bite 
* P."ston, in the county of Suffolk. 
monwealth i»f Massachusetts, deceased, ami 
A the probate thereof in said I'ouunoiuua Ah 
•f Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having 
been presented to the judge of probate for 
3ur said county of Hancock, for the purport 
f being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate court for our said county of Hancock 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
ill person® interested therein, by p ■ r.'i-hing 
x copy of this order three weeks suci t-s*ive!y 
m the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
print* i at Ellsworth, in *aid county ■ f Han* 
••>* k. th- first publication to be ! hr*-* " 1 *-• 
it least, before the second Wednesday 
October, a. d. 1*1*6. that they mav a} ; 1 *' 
probate court then to be helaat E ort b. 
in aud G'r said »< unty of Hancock, at ten 
a 'clotk in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
anv thev have, against the same. 
U. P. I NN ! NGH \ M. Judge ■ -f Pr -bat* 
A trui c*• *.• v .d nr:.:.: <1 order <A c> ir; 
Attest 1'has. p. Dork. R* st. 
The American : U]*u L' 
—- 
REPUBLICAN CYCLONE^ 
Maine Repudiates Free Trade 
and Fake Money. 
f.o 
V ^ 
Bryanism, Batemanism and Maddocksism 
—Three of a Kind, but Beaten. 
Tin Takifk, Money am» Klm Imp It.”—Maddocka. 
Plurality Quite 50,000—The Largest Ever Heard of 
in flame — Hancock County’s Plurality 
Greatly Increased—The Sound-Honey 
Democrats Did Nobly. 
The State election ou Monday resulted 
in h most unprecedented victory for the 
citizens of the good State of Maine who 
believe in maintaining the national honor 
and in restoring the policy of a tariff for 
protection to American labor and Amer- 
ican capital. 
Llewellyn Powers is elected governor by 
the unprecedented plurality of about 50,- 
000—a figure never before approached by 
any victorious party in the State. 
The four republican congressmen are 
re-elected by overwhelming majorities— 
Keed in the first district, Dingley in the 
second, Milliken in the third, and Bou- 
telle in the fourth. 
Every one of the sixteen counties In the 
State elect the republican ticket entire. 
The State Senate is unanimously republi- 
can, and in the House there will be but 
five or six lone democrats. 
Hancock county has made tremendous 
gains, not only over the vote of four years 
ago, but also over that of two years ago. 
Ellsworth increases its plurality from 
131 iu ’92 to 465 in ’96; and increases its 
majority over all from 74 in ’92 to 344 in 
’96. The populists, who have been mak- 
ing such extravagant claims, and who 
cast 191 ballots for their candidate for 
governor in ’94, cast but 114 in ’96. I 
One of the most gratifying results of 
the election in this city is the humiliat- 
ing defeat of H. Fremont Maddocks, 
whose idle boast that he carried the vote 
of Ward 4—his own ward—in his inside 
pocket, was answered by a plurality 
against him of 40 votes. This is the first 
I election since this man figured in local 
politics that the other voters of the city 
have had a chance to get at him, and, j 
having the chance, they “did him up 
(including the vote of his own ward) by ; 
giving his opponent, Hon. Hutson L. ; 
Saunders, a majority oyer him of 468 
|V votes. He is thus deprived of the fond 
■ hope he had, horn largely of his treachery 
I to the citizens’ movement in last spring s 
I election, ot rattling around the State 
I house at Augusta in 11. K. Hamlin’s 
I 'hoes. 
John P. Kldridgc, for county comm.s- 
sioner, has the satisfaction of receiving 
the largest plurality —480. 
It is hard to say whether the currency 
question or the tariff had the greater in- 
fluence on voters in the county, but the 
effect of the two together, culminating in 
a revolt against the whole Chicago outfit, 
was tremendous. 
A graphic illustration of thin revolt is 
seen by a comparison of the pluralities in 
’92 compared with those of ’96. The fol- 
lowing towns in this county are samples: 
Kep. Pluralities. 
l«tt. 1898. 
Bluehil!. 89 187 
Broukwvllle. 18 88 
Brookllu. M 79 
Ca«tine. 27 88 
Deer Die. *»• 1M 
Kden. 19 3ft0 
KIDworth. 199 4455 
Franklin. HI 109 
Gouldtdtoro 40 87 
Hancock. 29 71 
I.ainotne 18 30 
Mt. Desert. 57 154 
orland. 20 100 
Penobscot. 7 89 
Sedgwick. 41 81 
hurry. 13 91 
Treinout 25 107 
•Democratic plurality. 
Sullivan did itself proud in the election. 
Iu 1892 Sullivan, which at that time in- 
cluded Sorrento, gave a democratic plu- 
rality of forty. This year the tables were 
turned—Sullivan redeemed itself. In a 
total vote of 237 (without Sorrento) the 
republican plurality was thirty-two. 
This is a republican gain of seventy-two 
iu a total vote of less than 250. Repre- 
sentative-elect Henry Boynton has reason 
to be proud of his town. 
Following is the vote of Hancock 
county for governor in ’96 compared with 
the governor vote of 1892: 
1892. 1898. 
i !if d 
£ % ! I a I 
Amherst, 43 -’7 74 S 
Bui ksport, 289 215 20 277 8k 11 
KID worth, 497 298 13 705 232 
orland, 158 138 2 148 48 5 
Verona, H 43 2 8 18 
l.ainoine, 58 40 8 80 30 4 
Hancock, 105 78 3 lo9 38 12 
Sedgwick, 199 88 2 120 39 8 
Brooksvllle, HW 90 1 135 47 4 
Tremont, 190 185 2 198 91 9 
Penobscot, 124 117 9 142 73 4 
Mt. Desert, 119 82 5 1 41 o 
Rrooklln, 119 84 5 131 52 s 
Winter Harbor, 54 18 38 
Bar Harbor, 4lo lift 39 
Trenton, 25 33 5 4ft 29 12 
Sullivan, 91 131 23 122 93 lift 
Franklin, 14i >1 139 3ft 23 
i...uld-lM.ro, 191 1-d 7 154 8s jo 
t astinc, 99 72 3 125 27 1 
Deer Die, 203 229 27 280 lo7 
Kden, 25s 239 8 410 lift 39 
hurry, 9.3 so 115 22 25 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Senators—R. P. Qrindle, of Bluehill; 
Gilbert E. Simpson, of Sullivan. 
County Commissioner—John P. El- 
dridge, of Ellsworth. 
Sheriff— Lew is F. Hooper, of Ellsworth. 
County Attorney—John E. Bunker, jr., 
of Eden. 
County Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, of 
Ellsworth. 
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr, of 1 
Ellsworth. 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED. 
J. H. Patten, of Amherst, representing ! 
Hancock, Trenton, Lamoine, Waltham, 
Aurora, Otis, Mariaville Amherst, Planta- I 
tion No. 33. 
J. M. Hutchins, of Penobscot, represent- 
ing Brooklin, Sedgwick, Penobscot and 
Long Island Plantation. 
E. B. Rodick, of Eden, representing 
Eden, Tremont, Mt. Desert and Cranberry 
Isles. 
S. B. Thurlow, of Deer Isle, represent- ; 
ing Deer Isle, Swan’s Island and all other 
islands not included in any other district. 
I. L. Britton,of Bucksport, representing 
Bucksport and Verona. 
II. B. Saunders, of Ellsworth, repre- 
senting the city of Ellsworth. 
11. I'. Hinckley, of Bluehill, represent- 
ing Bluehill, Surry and Dedham. 
M. I). Cliatto, of Brooksville, represent- 
ing Castine, Orlnnd and Brooksville. 
Henry Boynton, *>f Sullivan, represent- 
ing Gouldsboro, Franklin, Sullivan, 
East brook und townships and plantations 
Nos. 7, S. 9, in nmi 21. 
KI.I.SWORTH’S VOTE IIV WARDS. 
u u 
Governor: f 
Power*, liw 177 '.ft OH 1 56 609 465 
Frank, 4s 08 17 24 77 234 
Ladil, 2 2 1 S 
But ••man, 31 2o 27 11 22 HI 
Clifford, 2 2 
('nngrvssma n: 
Mtlliken, 2m» 1^4 99 60 157 7<t0 471 
Midway. M '» 1« 24 77 238 
Th< on p*i.in, 2 1 1 •'» 
I .a nea-ter, 33 20 28 11 22 114 
Simpson, 199 1*4 100 «9 157 709 470 
Drtiiil!**, 199 1*4 1*0 *»9 l.v; 7(1* 4159 
Wood, V, *U IS 25 70 239 
Wei ill. Vi i*4 is 25 7*‘. 239 
I lev wood, 33 20 20. 11 22 112 
Hlai-dell. 33 20 20. 11 22 112 
( mi ntu Attorney: 
Hunker, 197 177 99 09 152 094 442 
Hurley, Vi 73 17 25 "1 252 
Hurnliam, .3.3 17 27 11 19 107 
!!• '/inter of Probate: 
Durr, 195 1*3 95 09 l.v; 0.9* 454 
dunes, «i0 0.5 17 24 7* 244 
Kingman, 33 20 29 11 22 115 
Sheriff: _ 
Hooper, 173 10* 94 M 14*. 04, 3.* 
Wallace, 0,5 77 15 27 *5 209 
DavD, 39 17 23 11 I* K* 
Count y Co in in ss i oner s: 
Kid ridge, 2<>l 1*5 100 0,9 15* 713 4*0 ! 
Condon, 54 o«2 17 25 75 2.3.3 
Saunders, 33 20 28 11 22 114 
Trenail rer: 
'la pie v, 1-2 10,9 100 0.9 150 1570 405 
i, reel v, 0* 75 Hi 25 M 205 
Mrliown, 32 23 2* 11 20 114 
Representatives: 
Saunders, 19* 1*3 loO 07 1 4 ,02 40* 
Maddoek.*, Vi 01 17 27 73 234 
(ilnn, 31 19 27 10 24 111 
ELECTION NOTES. 
Those fifteen republicans who were said 
to have been “coralled’* by the demo- 
cratic city committee seem to have 
escaped just ill time to vote. 
Two towns in the county are still in 
j the hands of the Philistines and one of 
those is a plantation- Verona and No. 33 1 
(Great Pond). 
The county’s new towns, Sorrento and 1 
Winter Harbor, came up to the scratch 
nobly. Sorrento gave Frank band Powers 
2*2; Winter Harbor, where democratic, 
authority (?) said there were six republi- 
cans and democrats all told, and 100 pop- 
1 
ulists, gave Powers 54, Frank lb and Hate- 
man 38. 
West Ellsworth did nobly. Almost to 
a man she voted the republican ticket 1 
straight. Charlie Drummey did it; ; 
Jimmie Carter says so, and what Jimmie 
says, goes. 
The telegraph and telephone operators 
deserve the thanks of the public. They f 
all did valiant service. Manager G. H. 
Grant, of the telephone company, Mrs. 
Brimmer of the Western Union and Mr. 
Whitney of the Postal telegraph have re- 
newed assurances of the public’s dis- 
tinguished consideration. 
Boynton’s plurality for representative 
in the class towns of Gouldsboro, Frank- 
lin, .Sullivan, Eastbrook and townships 
and plantations Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 21, was 
238. His majority was 145. 
H. B. Saunders, representative-elect, is 
Hancock county’s State committee-man. 
...-.---1-o- --—r--- 
headquartera have been busy. Kob. 
Holmes is a hustler; both Mr. Saunders 
and Mr. Holmes didn’t do much “blow- 
ing,” but they “got there just the same.” 
The sixty-seven men in North Ells- 
worth who voted against Maddocks must 
have a “friendly and neighborly” feeling 
towards the man who said they did it be- 
cause of “the tariff, rum and money.” 
No set of men is happier than the 100 or 
more sound-money democrats who helped 
to bring about the glorious result. 
Ellsworth hasn’t any local orators, eh? 
What’s the matter with Drummey, and 
Manning, and King? 
West Washington Fair. 
The West Washington fair held at 
Cherryfleld last week, closed Saturday. 
The attendance was made smaller than it | 
usually is, because of the unfavorable 
weather; but all premiums and purses 1 
will be paid in full. An accident Wed- 
nesday cast a gloom over the county and 
a dampener on the spirits of the associa- 
tion. A small viewing stand on which : 
100 persons were seated, collapsed sud- 
denly, carrying men, women and children I 
with it. It seems almost miraculous that ! 
no one was fatally injured. Several re-; 
ceived injuries which may prove perma- | 
nent. 
The following Ellsworth horses carried ! 
away prizes at the races: In the sweep- 
stakes, purse £200, Dawn 11., T. (). Tra- 
cy, 1st, Donum, F. 11. Osgood, 2d. In 
the 2.35 class, purse £125, Vinal Haven, J. 
B. W is well, was second. 
Cure for Seasickness Bridget “Wuz 
yeli sick whin yez w«>rr coinin’ ov* r the 
ocean?” Moike ( newly arrived) “Wosn’t 
1. though! If 1 hadn’t put on a loife pre- 
server 1 believe oi’d a doid.” Harlem 
Life. 
HERBERT PENNEY AGAIN. 
Now He Bobs Up as hii Insane Patient— 
Coiifine<1 In the State Asylum. 
Herbert Penney, the harum-scarum up- 
river youth whose crazy escapades have 
from time to time given him brief news- 
paper notoriety, and have brought him 
into contempt with neighbors and rela- 
tives alike, is now an inmate of the insane 
asylum at Augusta, where he was sent 
from Lewiston. He had surrendered him- 
self to the police at Lewiston, saying he 
was going insane. The doctors, in plainer 
English, called his malady "the horrors.” 
This is but another chapter in the erra- 
tic life history of Herbert Penney. The 
first act which gave him notoriety was his 
marriage several years ago with Mrs. Ann 
French, of Belfast, aged eighty-six years— 
old enough to be his great-grandmother. 
Mrs. French was worth $30,000 in 
money. She became infatuated with 
young Penney, and he, with his eyes on 
her well-filled purse, did not discourage 
the old lady. They were married. It 
was a poor investment for the old lady. 
She lost many of her dollars, and got hut 
a Penney in return and a bad Penney 
at that. 
At the time of the marriage the people 
of Belfast, it is said, proposed a liberal ap- 
plication of tar and feathers for the 
designing groom. But Penney and his 
aged bride moved to Amherst, where they 
bought a farm. 
These were halycon days for Penney 
he was living in clover. He used to drive 
up to Bangor in great style, and on one 
or two occasions created some excitement. 
One day he allowed a dashing pair of 
horses to sail serenely off a pier into the 
river and escaped with his life. He sued 
Bangor for not having a gate there, and 
recovered the price of the horses. 
One day In* bought a lot of horses, pay- 
ing more than they were worth, hut he 
took them down to Bar Harbor and con- 
vinced some of the swells that they were 
high blooded, and sold them hi h profit. 
Domestic happiness did not come to the 
newly-married eoupb* down in Amherst. 
and they drifted apart. Penney went up 
to Bangor, and tried to kill himself by 
jumping from an upper window in the 
Windsor hotel. A dislocated shoulder 
caused him to change his mind in regard 
to suicide, and lie lived on to new adven- 
tures. 
Penney was instrumental in the capture 
of Graves, the murderer of the game war- j 
dens, and since then has been haunted 
with the dread that Graves would he par- 
doned and would kill him. On the night 
he jumped from the window, he had been 
drinking and thought that Graves was 
after him. 
Penney went to Lewiston from Bangor 
about a year ago, and opened an office hs 
dermatologist. He advertised extensively 
to make hair grow on bald heads. 
Relatives of Mrs. French, after her 
marriage with Penney, succeeded in hav- 
ing a guardian appointed for her, and 
by this means a few thousand dollars 
were saved. 
The Last Republican Rally. 
Last Saturday evening Hancock hall 
was packed to hear tired the last repub- 
lican gun of the State campaign. 
For many years it has been Senator 
Hale’s custom to address his fellow- 
townsmen on the Saturday evening be- 
fore election, and he was the speaker on 
this occasion. 
The senator was introduced by John A. 
Peters, jr., who made a short but effec- 
tive speech. The senator, as he rose to 
speak, was greeted with vociferous ap- 
plause. 
For quite an hour and a half Senator 
Hale spoke, stating the present political 
situation as he understood it, and giving 
his reasons why he regarded the present 
time as a most critical one; when indus- 
trial depression due to the Wilson hill 
was threatened to he followed by na- 
tional dishonor through the free coinage 
of silver. 
His presentation of both the tariff and 
the money questions was clear, logical 
and convincing, and the points he made 
were greeted with round after round of 
applause. 
It is the generally expressed opinion 
that the senator never made a more pow- 
erful political speech in Ellsworth; it 
made a profound impression, and un- 
doubtedly influenced many a vote. 
A Democratic (?) Hally. 
Last Wednesday evening a large crowd 
tilled Hancock hall to listen to the final 
appeal of the democrats for votes for 
their candidates. Ex-Congressman 
Yoder, of Ohio, and Mortimer White- 
head, of New Jersey, were the advertised 
speakers. Mr. Yoder failed to put in an 
appearance but Mr. Whitehead was on 
hand. 
The speaker was introduced by H. Fre- 
mont Maddocks, who, at the time, was a 
candidate for representative to the legis- 
lature. He took the occasion to make a 
brief speech—the only one he made dur- 
ing the campaign. His remarks were re- 
ceived with cacophonous applause. 
Mr. Whitehead had not progressed far 
before it became evident that he was a 
genuine green backer of the old-fashioned 
sort and he went way back to Aristotle in 
his attempt to prove that law and not in- 
trinsic value is the true basis of all 
money. 
The populists present appeared thor- 
oughly to enjoy the two hours that Mr. 
Whitehead spoke. 
At Mountain I'ark. 
The annual fair of the Hancock county 
agricultural society is being held this 
week at Mountain park, Bluehill. 
The fair is held three days it began 
Tuesday, and to-day (Thursday) is the 
last day. 
AH the attractions are this year quite up 
to the standard of previous years, and 
there are some new and interesting fea- 
tures. 
How are Your Kidney-? You can’t get rid 
ot Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Diabetes, Plight’s 
Disease, etc., unless your kidneys are able to 
throw out of the blood all poisonous matter. 
Dr. Hobbs Sparagua Kidney Pills enable the 
kidneys to do this and do it thoroughly. For 
sale in Flleworth by S. I). Wi'.oi.v, druggist— 
Advt. 
<£l)e King’s Daughters. 
[Thin department is conducted by the Hand- In Hun.I circle of the King’s Daughter* of Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at ltooms 12 ami IS Man- 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
There will be an especially important 
meeting of the Hand-in-Hand circle next 
Monday evening at 7.30. This is the 
meeting which was postponed from Sep- 
tember 7, and a large attendance is de- 
sired as very important business will be 
considered. The room committee is re- 
quested to meet at 7 o’clock on the same 
evening. 
Sbbcrtignnrntg. 
Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
preference to any other, in fact almost 
to t he exclusion of all others? 
because 
They know from actual use that Hood’s 
is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail. 
II -ill's Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it. 
i he question of best is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood's as the question 
of c imparative sales. 
Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is tlieOne True I'.lood I’urificr. All druggists. «i. 
Prepared only by I. Hood & To.. Powell. Mass. 
u r*an are the only pills to take MOOd S r*l I IS with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
MARINE LIST. j 
Ellsworth Port. 
A ItUI V El) 
Wednesday, Septa 
<'di Leonora, Bcllattv, Bar llarl»>r 
''••It Mary Augusta, Bowden 
» I. r. • 
Thursday, Sept 10 
Sell Delaware, Potter, Bangor 
•Sell Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Rondout 
A R RIVED 
Monday, Sept It 
Sell Storm Petrol, Bonsey, Boston 
Seh Hussar, Bunker, Rockland 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Sept 15 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Rondout 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston —Ar Sept 11, sehs A L Green and Ma- 
bel Go.-s, Green’s Landing 
sld >ept 11, sehs A H Whitmore, Deer Isle; 
Li/.zie Ma), Portland 
Boothb.w Harbor—Ar Sept 10, sehs It G 
Whilden, Beverly lor Deer Isle, t^ueen of the 
West, Portland for Franklin 
Banook—Shi Sept 11, seh Hattie Met, Buck, 
Low, New Y urk 
H vannis—sld -Sept 11, seh Franconia, Phila- 
delphia lor Ellsworth 
Raltimokk—Sld Sept 9, sell Puritan, for Ros- 
ton 
Sou walk Sld Sept H, sch Lizzie Lane, Phil- 
udelphia 
Nkw York—Sld Sept 11, sehs Glendy Burke, 
Portland; Maud Snare, Bangor 
sld Sept it, sell Annie It Lewi-, Roston 
•Sld Sept 12, seh Telumah, Castinc; brig Man- 
son, Crapo, for Boston 
Hampton Roads In Sept 8, sell Fred Gower, 
Sargent, Baltimore for Providence 
Portland—Ar Sept 13, sell Bessie H Gross, 
Deer I sle for Boston 
Sld Sept 11, sehs Filieman and Agricola 
Ar Sept 14, seh Georgietta, Sullivan for Provi- 
dence 
PllILADKLPiltA—Ar Sept 10, seh .1 S Bailee, 
Sprague, New York 
Salkm— Ar Sept 9 sehs Northern Light and j 
Omaha, Perth Amboy 
W ashino ion, D — Ar Sept 10, sell Anna W 
Barker, Penobscot River 
-Ja< ksonvii.lk— sld sept 8, seh Caroline C 
Foss, New York 
KiMiAKTow.N-.Ar Sept 12, seh Hattie S Col 
11ns, New Y ork for Warren 
Providkm'K—Ar Sept 1<, sell Carrie E Look, 
Stevens, from Kingston, .la 
Foreign Ports. 
Newcastle, N s W—At Sept 9, bark Penob- 
scot, MeCauldrr, for Hong Kong. 
Rosario—Sld Aug 11, bark Grace Lynwood, 
Gilley, Rio .Janeiro 
Spoken. 
Sept 11, I at 30 10, Ion 79 22, sell Annie E Rick- 
erson, from Jamaica for New Y’ork. 
Notes. 
Port CLYDK. Sept 14-Sell Julia Ann, of 
Deer Isle, from Bangor for Gloucester, with 
barrels and edgings, ran ashore on Marshall’s 
Point early yesterday morning while attempt- 
ing to make this harbor. The vessel bilged but 
was Honied yesterday afternoon at high water 
and towed to the railway company’s dock. 
HORN. 
BLACK—At Dedham, Sept 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Wallace B Black, a daughter. 
DAVIS—At Aurora, Sept 6, to Mr and Mrs 
Robert Davis, a son. 
Dl’NBAR—At Orland, Sept 0, to Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Dunbar, a daughter. 
HENDRICK—At Deer Isle, Sept 11, to Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Hendrick, a daughter. 
HUTCHINGS—At Orlaud. Sept 0, to Mr and 
Mri Fred T Hutchings, a daughter. 
KANE—At East Surry, Sept 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Newell Kane, a son. 
MASSIK—At Swan’s Island, Sept 7, to Mr and 
Mrs David \V It Massle, a daughter. 
R< >Y A L — At Ellsworth, Sept, 0, to Mr and Mrs 
Allen 1’ Royal, a son. 
MARRIED. 
BRID<iES— BRoW’N —At Castine, Sept $, by 
R< John P Cushman, Miss Annie L Bridges 
to Roland H Brown, both of Castine. 
CLOW—BLAKE—At Franklin, Sept 12, by Rev 
George W' Avery, Vivian Clow to Simeon G 
Blake, both of Kastbrook. 
GRANT—HOPKINS—At Green's Landing, Sept 
11, by Rev S A Apraham, Miss Mary E Grant 
to Frank A Hopkins, both of Isle au llaut. 
ROBINSON —I.EACH—At Somesvllle, Sept 12, 
by .lames llamor, esq, Annie .1 Robinson, 
of Mount Desert, to Andrew \V Leach, of 
Bluehlll. 
SNOW”—DA VIS—At Wlnterport, Sept 10, at the 
home of the bride, by Rev H W Norton, Miss 
Mary Louise Snow to Charles A Davis, both 
of Wlnterport. 
DIED. 
BLAISDELL — At Surry, Sept 12, Milton 
Bluisdell, aged 4 months. 
GLEN WOOD—At Penobscot, Sept 12, Roy 
Glen wood, aged 5 months. 
ORCUTT— At Augusta, Sept 0, Fernando O T 
Orcutt, aged **7 years. Funeral and burial at 
Franklin. 
HATCH—At Deer Isle, Sept 10, Miss Abigail 
Hatch, aged ^7 years. 
PICKER! NG-At Deer Isle, Sept 11, Mrs Susan 
M Pickering, aged years, 7 months. 
'bbrrtisnnrnts. 
(JIVE YOUIt 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by placing thereon onc"of those 
beautiful designator 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
At UIGGINV MV It DLL WORKS. 
Uailroabs anb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
TiOcal Time Table—June 21, 1888 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
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* Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
; I tally—Sundays included. 
/. Sundays only. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
train- «>n Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F F P.OOTIIBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Cliaiivrv ill Schedule. 
Five Trips a week to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 7, and continuing nmll Saturday, '■h-pt, 1p, steamt "Mount 
IK*sert,” C.ipt Mark L. Ingraham, Master, will leaves Bar llarhor, dally, except Sunday at 
1 !'• in- For Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor, 
Southwest Harbor and Rockland, connecting at Bock hind with steamer for Boston on each pas- 
sage, except Wednesday. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at 5 p. m. every day except Thursdnv and Sunday. 
From Rockland via Southwest Harbor, North- 
east Harbor ami Seal Harbor (Hag station) upon arrival of steamer from Boston every morning, 
except Friday and Monday. 
E. S. ,J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Alstin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On ami after Sept. 15, one of the steamers of 
tills line will leave Ellsworth every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m., for Bluehlr 
South Bluehlll, Brookiln, Sedgwick, I)eer Isle, 
Sa.srentville, Little Deer Isle, Castlne, Dark 
Harbor (Islcsboro), arriving in Rockland to 
connect with steamers and rail for Boston 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at f! a. m. or on arrival of 
steamers from Boston, touching at above points, arrlvlne in Ellsworth early same afternoon. 
Througn tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
EliliSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
N O PAY, N O WASH E E ." 
All kinds of laundry work done at| short no- 
tice. Goods called forand delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, “Duke of Hayside,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’96. 
Inqulrc’of 
RALPH B. CUSHMAN 
Foil. 12, '!#1. 
Subscribe for The American 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ItvA- 1 .1 County .V'W* ki other png** 
The amkkic&n has subscribers at 106 
of the 7. ; ist-offlce* in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined d -> no: reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN t* the only paper printed in 
Haneo. cuunty, and has never claimed to 
be. bi.. he only paper that ran prop- 
erly be called a Cortcrr paper; all the 
r*s* or merely local papers. The rtreuia- 
t»or? f. AMERICAN, barring the Bar 
Ha'too* } ^‘ rrd s summer list. i« larger 
than ill the other papers printed 
in Ho- ounty. 
Blaelilll 
Mr- >■« M >r>*e is improving. 
Sa: Y >?t f Boston Monday. 
W» '--r« returned to Boston last 
week 
M Ms; o went to Boston last 
week. 
;M f Cb dgo. :- at Or< bard 
lodg- 
1> r ige, 1 '.'ianci. w a- m town 
Ia»t v. 
M a Mr-. Kawies .eft for Boston 
bi Mover a— -tant teacher at 
the h 
H- pa : I a dying visit to 
U wn eeK 
\\ Newark. N. J.. was n 
J_. us* i o’- hased Mrs. 
Kate place. 
M rr. of F.f-worth. is tbe geest 
of Mr- a:: «ireen. 
r.r- -r b rought the .a.-t ma for 
t r > >unda> last. 
1 >r f New York, was a guest 
8* Or -■ dge ia-t week. 
’*• an MvHowell. who has been 
it di-; improvirtg. 
V. i:«. f B- -ton. was at the 
B!ue. .-v Saturday. 
M" and -ler eft the Biuehio 
I: n M for New York. 
Mr- vtr.I «it,d daughter, of has- 
won. : a a Sunday. 
Ar:. dsey f New York. :- a 
guest Misses Henderson. 
M: .- making rap.d progre— 
with: a »>ud Fellows hall. 
For a rt <■ f the Christ an Endeavor 
convc’ -»-e another column. 
Mr* K.ine. f Cleveland. Ohio, 
left he’ age the 9tb for home. 
Rev r. White, of Bar Harbor, is the 
gme-: 1 and Mrs. R. P. Grmdle. 
Lu*; -g-*od and family, cf Brock- 
ton M -- ire the guests of A. V. Osgood. 
Georg Stover, jr and C S Mott 
fc^ve fr e Bluehill Inn for New York. 
Wil v good and w.fe. of Boston, 
are gue-i- Cap:, and Mr-.T. S. Osgood. 
The* of Bluehiil has accepted the 
t all fr he 1 ling 
mjttre. 
The '>r r*«rtv bad a rally in Kane s 
bail W--'- «day night: the speaker was 
Mr. St':' 
Alti:. Henderson and Harry Hen- 
derson New York, are guests at the 
Blueh -i 0'>use. 
Mr. Vf -. Hail and Mr. and Mrs. 
I?fram I. Salisbury Cove, were in 
town Weu: e»day. 
Mr. Anderson, who has been the guest 
ot Mr end Mrs. Bentley, returned to 
Boston week. 
C. H. Piernon and wife, who have been 
the guest- d W. W. Newton, returned 
to Boston Monday. 
Miss N Fowler, of Surry, who ha- 
been the guest of Mrs. Fred Johnson, re- 
turned home last week. 
The Bluehiil Inn closes after this week, 
ard Mr Bank®, the proprietor, takes 
charge of tbe Pendleton bouse. 
Miss Mattie Entwistleand Mrs. Mattie 
E. Hamilton, of Lawrence, were the 
guests of Mrs. John W. Kane Friday. 
Frank E. Briggs, of Mechanic Falls 
has been -ngaged as principal of the 
RED NQ8E, weeping eyes and a bad 
congh. The worst of the combination is 
the cough. Cure that with Adamson’s 
Botonic Cough Balsam. A few days will 
doit. Belt ?r not wait. A cough grows, 
---
academy, which commenced Thursday, 
dept. 10. 
Mrs. Edward Herrick ia teaching in the 
Kingdon district: Miaa Lena Orindle at 
the Granite, and Miaa Fannie Hinckley at 
the Falls. 
The Hancock county Sunday school 
convention met in the Congregational 
church Friday, and brought a large num- 
ber of people to town. 
There was a republican rally at North 
Bluehili. Friday night: the speakers were 
Judge E. F. Chase, Dr. K. P. Grindle. Har- 
old Snow and John W. Kane. 
The Stover re-union at Orland Taesday 
took quite a number from Bluehili. in- 
cluding G. H. Stover. Mrs. S. P. Kane 
and daughter, of Kansas, and Mrs. John 
W. Kane. 
M >« Charlotte T. Sibley, of Belfast, 
lectured .n the Cotigregational church 
last Wednesday evening to a large and 
ative au Miaa S 
most interesting and able speaker. While 
:n tow n «be was a guest at Orchard lodge. 
Clarice Goodness, of Brewer, is visiting 
M:ss Mattie Saywer. 
Cat t Bla k retreat ha* been well hi led 
a : a : -fi-ant immer was the result. 
Mark B ake ha* returned l- Brewe: 
after a 1 ng vaoat: .o -pent bapp: y a: 
V«p* Uos-.e.. 
M -- M« Ker>z;e. of Malden, Mas*., and 
Mx* Bachelor.' f Bo*t?>n. left l."nder< 1 * 
f their home- on the 8th. 
But three boarders remain at I'nderc; f 
Mr*. Ivor:,- and her son. of Washing- 
ton. and M:ss Travi*. of Boston. 
Is -e Bar— has returned to S- t b 
Br k-v r* -n Fairview where she La- 
r*een w.tb her aunt for eight week-. 
The Phi ; family left Falrview foi 
Irvington-on-the-Hudson Sept. •*. afte: 
a vai-hi. ri f e:g:.‘ weeks for Mrs. Phillij 
and daughter and two f« r Mr. Phillip. 
Ci ifton Gray, of Belfast, with a youtu 
f-.-nd. Mr. Sevens*. f Cambridge, ha* 
ted friends «t la;- ILe»:er. They ar< 
:. fr :. P» n r.-ylvan a t be- dog nlscboo 
’I ;. »• Is 1 r-H >I«. 
Among the many tarautiful bouquets o 
tr- —•*-< -n was one brought to Fair view 
f- Irvington-on-the-Hudson, Man; 
! the a-ter*. :** and other fl »wer 
came from the garden of M ;<** Heler 
(’ i. an * were tine and much prizec 
bv thf rec pient-. 
Sept. 9. B. 
WV»t l.ruuksvill*-. 
Fred Hawes leaves for Portland to-da^ 
where he has engaged work. 
Capt. George Stevens’ new sta 
much to the i-ok- of hi- place. 
Rev. F. V* .-riel! 1- j***:ng hi* tw< 
weeks’ vacation a: East Sumner. 
Deacon and Mrs. S. T. Tapley are visit 
ing their son Edward at Yinal Haven. 
Arrivals at “Grassmere lodge"; I>r. F 
J Smith. Mrs. Harold Smith and nor 
Eaton. 
Melvin Lord goes out mate of thi 
J schooner “Perfect" this trip with Capt 
Edward Lord. 
Bennie Jones, w ho has been “barging 
wild hi- uncle Frank on the southen 
coast, is at home for a short stay. 
Schools commenced last Monday. Mis 
Bertha M. Flood, of Ellsworth Fall- 
teaches the grammar school; Miss Ev 
Stevens, of this place, the primary. 
Sept. 14. Thomson. 
OuoltUboro 
The ladle-’ aid society met this week a 
Mns. Millard Ho f *. 
Improvements are being made on th 
grist mill. Emerson Guptill is doing tb 
work. 
WiLson and Willard Young have re 
turned from Winter Harbor, where the 
have been at work. 
Mrs. Jemima Tracy. Mrs. Hovey. Mis 
Hovey and Mark Hovey have returne 
from their outing at Schoodic lakes. 
Mrs. Annie Dow died Wednasda> 
Sept. 2. She had been ill some time wit 
typhoid fever. The funeral was Fridaj 
Services at the Methodist church. 
Rev. John Walker and his mother wer 
in town last week. They are spendin, 
the summer at Weat Gouldsboro. The 
I will return to their home in Amherst 
Mass., this week. 
Sept. 10. Pax. 
GLENWOOD 
RANGES 
MAKE 
COOKING EASY, 
Three Colo Medals. 
WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Agents in All Prominent Cities and 
Towns in New England. 
I"*" 
N RANGES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE ~ 
CLARION • 
Range or Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. E 
Think of the thousands ^ 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. If he does not Q 
h ave them write to the Q 
THE GOLD CLARION. Manufacturers. q 
tt'OSB ft BISHOP00., Sapr,Maine, y 
occooooooooc rooocKXJOOoocoocoocct acccooooooocoooo 
Praakliii. 
The Baptist association convenes here 
this week. 
Willie Bradley, of Milwaukee, is with 
friends in town. 
Seven vessels are in the bay loading 
with granite and lumber. 
Mrs. Mane Speidell and son will return 
to Lincoln. Neb., this week. 
John W. Blaisdell ts attending the fall 
term of Maine State college. 
W. B. Blaisdell is convalescing from an 
attack of nervous prostration. 
Mrs. E mma Morgan, from Wisconsin, 
i* visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. McNeil. 
Mrs. Flora Hooper and little daughter 
Mildred will return to Camden Wednes- 
day. 
Misses Haltie Higgins and Itt- 
springer commenced the fall term in dis- 
trict No. 2 Monday. 
The<». A. H. picnic at Abram’s pond. 
East brook, was largely attended by the 
veteran* and friend*. 
Rev. A. H. Han**, m ha* returned from 
his vacat ion He preached one Sabbath 
while away at the State prison. 
M sse* Bertha and Helen Homer, wt 
have been in New Brnnsn k, N. J 
jmst year, arrived home last week. 
Mls*vs Annie Scott and Mblioent 
Haynes, wh have «:ent several we-k- 
with their un-!e Oliver McNeil, left ? : 
Sal lay. 
Mis* I. ti* Tyier and friend. M -- 
Leave it. malr rj <»f the Ktng’* I>augb-.-- 
home in Bangor. are spend trig a vacat 
of two weeks at the Franklin exchange. 
A large delegation of our peop at- 
tended the OierryfieJd fair last nek 
among whom was J. H. West, nhu 
recently threw n down anti run over by a 
recklessly driven team in the evening, but 
not seriously injured. 
Sept. 14. B. 
*-*»! rwuK 111). 
The frost of Friday night d.d -• 
damage here. 
Lorenzo Cousins and wife, of Bidde? r i 
are visiting relatives here. 
Dr. l>ebe< k has improved his residence 
by building a piazza and bay window 
J. I' Gordon has loaded the schoom 
J. H. Butler-’ with slab wood the pa-1 
week. 
Mrs. Nt 11 F a:-delJ. d East Frank! 
visited her sister. Mrs. Cynthia Clara 
ia-t week. 
Hotel Atwood on .Springers hill hs- 
lately been re- jiened with li. M. Wmita 
ker. proprietor. 
M Nutter went to Amherst Saturday 
to play w.:h the East brook nine again-; 
the nine < f that place. 
Our fall term of schools commences to- 
morrow with B. E. Ibarra bee, of Prospect 
and Mary Evans, of Sullivan, a? teacbtr? 
Mr. Bradbury has finished cutting lh« 
small (laving blocks for Haverhill, lb 
has an additional order for 70.000 largi 
blocks. a part of w hich he will furnish 
the balance by J. P. Gordon. 
.Sept. 7. *_ Ch e er. 
SulIU an. 
President Chase, of Bates college, wai 
in town last wtek. the guest Qf Mr. anc 
1 Mrs. Haw kins. 
Boy Osborn, w ho has been summering 
in this region, will leave in a few dayi 
* for Harvard college. 
George Franklin is in town fora shori 
vacation before going back to his medica 
studies in New York. 
t 
Ered Beunis, who has been spending 
his summer vacation with his parent! 
here, leaves in a few days for his thirc 
? year at Dartmouth. 
Mrs. Beatty, of Washington, is a gue6 
at ChurlM P Sim mnn O M _- 
much admiration (or this region, as die 
also her son who was here earlier in th- 
season. 
k I>r. and Mrs. Bridgham, who are de 
1 lightful host aud hostess, gave a very 
pleasant party to about fifty friends a 
their home on Friday evening, the 4tl 
inst. Music, games and delicious refresh 
ments were indulged in during the even 
ing, which was prolonged till “the w® 
hours”, when the guests separated. A1 
t united in pronouncing it a most enjoyabli 
t occasion. 
Sept. 14. R. 
Went SulllvHn. 
Charles Sargent, w ho has been very ill 
is much better. 
Forrest Haskell has bought the Augus 
tus Havey place and moved in Monday. 
Business has revived here considerably 
in the last two months, but prices are n< 
better. 
Crabtree <St Havey and older graniti 
firms are doing an extensive sbippinf 
business of late. 
John Mortimer has moved his family 
into the bouse formerly occupied by 
William Grant. 
William Grant, wife and two children 
left here for Scotland on Friday. Mr 
and Mrs. Grant came from Scotland, am 
have lived here for about ten years when 
they first met and were married. They 
leave here with the best wishes of many 
friends. 
The death of David A. Hooper at hii 
home Saturday morning brought sadnesi 
to many hearts. His death came sud 
denly, but after a long illness. Mr 
Hooper was a man beloved and respecter 
by all, a kind husband and lather, and ar 
honorable citizen. He retained all hii 
faculties to the end. and arranged al 
his business some days before he died 
His faithful wife and only daughter havi 
the sympathy of all. Services will b< 
held at the house on Monday at 1 p. m. 
and the remains taken to Franklin foi 
interment. 
; Sept. 14. G. 
Bar Harbor. 
In the publication of the list of a ‘ards 
of the Hancock county fair a»soc ation 
last week. The American* erred in regard 
to a premium-taker’s name. “Mrs. Louisa 
( lark should have read "Mrs. Teresa 
1 lark.” Bar Harbor. 
Twelve newspapers to a population ol 
15,000 is the record of Caldwell couutv, 
Mo. 
VTMt Hancock. 
MLa Lena Smith has been quite ill, but 
is better. 
Henry and Alfred Foren have gone to 
•ea for the winter. 
Mias Sadie Mullan uas commenced her 
second term of school here. 
Eugeue Perry, of Burnham, was in 
town this week visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Burke and daughter, of Ellsworth, 
are guests at H. C. Mi likeu’s. 
Mrs. Jordan, who h*« been ill w ?h 
typhoid fever, is improving. 
Mrs pay. < ? Ellsworth, has been visit- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. Lincoln Pow. 
Prof W. K Butler and family have re- 
turned to their home in Waltham. Mas*. 
Miss Jennie Marshall has returned 
from Bar Harbor, where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Mrs William Heath and two sons Fred 
and V: tor. of Sea! {'■ ve. were gue*t* at 
J. H. M -Fariand's recent y 
Miss Franc*-s I. Norris returned !a-t 
Monday fr itbwest Harl r, ■ 
*he ha- t d g •»* -* a- 
Rev. Mr. Morse, of Franklin, preached 
a very nter-*ti"<g *-m ••• :n t:. W»-*t 
Hancock -- h > h '*-• Fr day- 
evening. There wa- a Urge a*t- n lane.-. 
BASK ball 
On 'Utu-dyv t r. N I .an. ne ba«e 
ball team tn-t tic West Han cm k** on the 
^r->u- of » he la!!*-- A g <u- Vidors 
for W*-1 Ha: '« k« was the result. 
The i Uy- r* were a* follows- 
North I>1 :‘rmad. H-gan, II 
Austin, if. Y- g. j i '• g ; W. 
** Sargent. rf. W. f "■> ..r> 
\\*-' Ha'!■••* k a*- i 
Pun!'. P M *•*. and M ! K- ! 
Abbot. -- S n. 3* M< Faria;:--!, rf 
Butler. If \f k *. rf. Th- .res were 
Hagen and M .►;•!! 
Tin :■ j- f 
W H.nr-vk. .it t 1 ; 
V Li- : 
Sept 14. S’ M VC. 
soul li «... I. 'tl-l.iir... 
I H. Ru n .«* Hi. 
C. T. Hoop- : health. 
Miriam and ».• -g J* * have c* me 
from I r. r. !•* ■ rid I inii l *:{♦.•■ J ». •. 
here. 
M'-- ! •- r«-.v i.Sng •! 
at N 7 hi.: M :«n 1.. v Hunker at 
Goulds’ 
S-h '.••• men «•*•«. he** t h » morning. 
Sept M, it: M Hede I,»rd. f Hast 
Suiliva-'. a* t«« her 
Quite a uiniter fr*cr. here have gone 
to W e»t a 11 t«>-day to attend the 
funeral I>■*v;d H**per. 
Hancock f <»tinrv I'ouiotiH (iranff. 
Foil <wmg > tie pr .gramme for Han* 
cock County P >m na grange, which is to 
convene with Pumoia grange. Hancock, 
on Wednesday, September J3 
1 Operds.g i-ver* ami mu«i<-.Choir 
2 Ail lire-r of Wf.rome 
Mst* S.i \ ppl> 
1 Ke-j ..Hr m M K*.r and 
* I: I ge* 
^ | •• profTJu 
f\ -- f..r 
7 < a ed t.< order j. in >! u»l 
•* < *■ t-rli g tiff degree 
9 R.-adlng. -I- V’lre !.-,%%.•• 
10 T-.pi. "Kf" « *.{• the !t.«1 gain the 
more, knowledge, reading or o!>-er%a 
Header Hr-* l»nni. “Hunder* 
11 Recitation..-‘.-ter !. .» < rah tree 
12 Top! Duty <>f parent- t ; uW -ch« 
I.• ad* pi. a-e appoint 
11 C ..... 
11 ATT 1t HaRRIMAN. 
1. YI > I A S.V"\V, 
M ARY COO LI IK. E. 
Hollis Ai stin. 
Henry snow. 
Corn mil tee. 
Death of .loahu.t Whitmore. 
J<iahuA Whitmore, aged aeventy-flve, 
died of heart disease w bile at work uj>on 
the bridge t*etwee:i Verona and Bucks- 
port, !a*«t Friday morning. 
Mr. Whitmore was working with his 
accustomed vigor up t a few minutes be- 
fore his deatn. He sal down for a mo- 
ment. complaining of distress and fell 
dead immediately afterward. 
He was born at Deer Isle, but baa lived 
on Verona island nearly ail bis life. He 
was an industrious farmer and fisherman. 
He was a Mason, an Odd Fellow and a 
member of Verona grunge. He is sur- 
vived by a widow, Saiah Snowman Whit- 
more. 
acarrtismrr.ts. 
A Question 
for housekeepers. 
“ Welcome Soap ” has a larger 
sale in New England than any 
other laundry soap, notwithstand- 
ing the fact that no prizes have 
ever been offered with it. 
Any dealer will tell you the 
above statement is correct. 
Why is this so? 
Is it not a very plain proof 
that “ Welcome must be the very 
best soap ? 
The reason is — the money other 
soapmakers put into prizes, we 
! put into 
In ordering soap, state definitely 
that you want Welcome. 
1 \ *1 1 I i» 11 ’ki Adapted to any business V. 11 <t 1 1 II or pf fr‘si ri, i!h1, w Th 
Contract and 
'• ■' *cs the !* a*t 
'/I ‘It 1 
1? k I i _ '• 1 r< f’' klv to »B.V lUU (M US ! rn e ut.d 
money. 5,WX> used and r».*•_«_•:■:•. d. amda of 
la jor-- tvifit rt- -rd- uu hand or made to order. 
■>VAI-Tt It \V. I.l OfCf.E. P -h r. 
Sbbrrtistmmts. 
-TO BTY YOl’K- 
FALL COODS 
-IS NOW OFFERED AT- 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will find our fall stock made up entirely of goods that are tr.;s* rt; v 
** r\ re* Me. and our c •: p’et*‘rt ment insures j-erf» «-t *at •»?*••: h 
f.m. We w ;<>h everyone to know that w«- are giving great barga: ? 
da V I ak* H!I V ■ »»-•- 
lowest for first-class go*»i*. H;gh grade ;:i all department-. Tru- r:• 
tide. Highest -piality everyw h. r» Con;*- and see our goo-Uand u- n• ... v 
as we sure v can. t hat you w.M s*v» rr,omyev"rv time you tralv with u- 
In order t > start our fail business with a rush we have **•-, v -. v c 
from severa lenart menta and off«r t he*te for a few dart as fnll I 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New Fall Style*. 
IK»*rw*y < \»ai» at 
Irish Frieze in s- k and tan. at 
<. h ('apes, f-' > to ,.— 
A large t- ..f Maca.iit 
DRESS GOODS. 
Two leaders in a. i>r>** * mn- 
nel* and India 1‘wili in a 
ors at ... Jo cts 
An elegant line of t veitn-s at 
39 and 30 ct* 
SILK WAISTS 
at the uniform price of f i 99 an 1 $7.50, 
reduced from f 10.00 and flJ.VK 
OUTINGS 
at 3 ct * s ct*. and 10 ct* 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargain* at 73 cts.. fl.00 and fi._3. 
reduced fr.»m fl.00, fam! fi GO. 
KID GLOVES. 
<‘ne lot of kid glove* at .30 ct* 
reduced from fl.00. 
UNDERWFAR 
* t cts., 37 and 5 t •>. 
i for t 
CARPETINGS. 
> .1. 
CORsETS. 
than anyone in the « nr- 
»t- d ; he a! tu tii H..V ,ap* 
<1 f"r:v Be*t ,r « 
LADIES CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Over SO d.-Tercnt (tr•»•!«■» of .air or 
tains, ranging in j>r:* o fr u 
'• i• -• 
Th**-e are the most a:trad.. g<.-< a. 
have ever a ho a n. 
A- a -j>ec;«l leader we offer f ;r 
of Fish-net Curtains with 
lace ruffles at v ** 
These never have been < ffered for lew 
t ban $5.00. 
A Full Line of Dotted Mulls, Fish- 
net, Silkalenes and Creton**. 
^ 111 lad, \\ 1* OiltT \<»ll till* lH*\W>[ m m 1 > ;it If;* n '»* ^ 
S V;Uui YOU ever n c-fi\I'll. ^ | —M. GALLERT. j 
WE WANT YOU 
to call, examine our large stock and 
get our juice' on 
! CARPETS. WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon which the buyer’s mind must 
be set at rest are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE: 
To point out how completely we 
meet the purchaser on these points 
is only to repeat what we have been 
saying (and doing) for the past 
fifty years. We are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
having rooms devoted exclusively to 
the sale of Carpets and Wall Paper. 
Whitixg Brothers, 
•'>7 Main Street, ... Ellsworth. 
I-.
I 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown £ 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 1 
September. 
...» ar«. drinking the wine of the age*, 
From the cup- that lire brimming over 
With the sweet of u honey unbought with 
money, 
nistllId 1 from the heart of the clover. 
ihc lowm iifringe on Hie «av>H, 1 
Are In raiment of purple and gold; 
T, jht' rough hewn edge of the old stone ledge 1 
The clinging brier vines hold. 
Wo are breaking life’s fine elixir In'the waft of the perfumed breeze. 
The sudden -bower-, the -unlit hours, 
The ru-tb* of leave* on the tree*. 
The fathonde** ldu*- «*f the heaven, 
The beauty and bloom of the day, 
\rs making u* young-they are waking the 
longue 
f if the year* that have passed away. 
'TW tl,t' ra-H.int rare Sepi. mher. 
* \\ iih r»;• ■ u-t» r- rip* the Ine, 
With that ml t». -pb y tingle 
dm the bill slope * glimmering line. 
V 
_\ud nut •* t: i" n » bt I-el ore, 
\ .1 -w !a> that we meet on the 
ip w '■ 
I- an angel at tie* d«*or 
~Ha, },t ll„ 
farm IMPROVEMENTS 
i and 
FA KM M WAbEMENT. 
HV K. T. YOI NV,, NORTH l.AMOINK. 
| The following • ay wa- the winner of the 
preinluni oiTered bv the ll.iio'<« k eotinty fair »- 
.... ..iii' ii tin- year, ami the author bus assented 
i,i it* publication.] 
It should bo the Him of writers on this 
subject t*» treat it in Much h way as to 
make it practical and of interest to farm- 
ers of t bi* county. 
The writer of this article desires that 
what may follow shall not be taken as 
final authority ; but merely as an individ- 
ual opinnm given with the hope that it 
may s.an in some mind a train of thought 
that aim 1 lead to tin truth and greatest 
good to the greatest number. Improve- 
ment of most farms in the county should 
le^m w ith the farmer; he must be educa- 
ted not only in a general way, but along 
o h lines of farming as be follows. I in- 
-ist up m this because the successful farm- 
er mud be a business man; and busi- 
wlmt i«* education? Although a man may 
be m graduate of t lie best college of the 
Uii'i, and have read the greatest authority 
of the lines of work he may pursue; yet, 
:? he goes about unseeing, unthinking, 
!iheeding the creations of nature and the 
previsions she tins made for their sus- 
tenance, failing t<> apply that which he 
has learned to the every day life about 
him, I contend that that man is not edu- 
cated nor can lie ever he. 
1 have said that a successful farmer 
must be a business man. What is your 
definition of a business man? 1 think 1 
hear some old level-headed farmer say : “It 
is a man who understand* buying, selling 
and handling goods and products w hich 
are in his line of trade. Can a better 
definition In* given of a good farmer? 
An up-to-date farmer w ill be a good 
buyer; he will be posted on the prices of 
those things which he lias to buy; prob- 
ably t hrough some good farm paper. He 
will read and remember. How many 
people (not agents buying commercial 
fertilizer can tell how much they should 
pay for any brand, by the marks on the 
bags? Those marks are placed there by 
the order of the state, for the protection 
of the consumers of this class of goods; in 
nine cases out of ten it is no protection 
at all because the farmers w ill not post 
themselves on this point. 
Would a clothing merchant send a man 
to buy iiis clothing who could not tell 
cotton from woolen fabric? If he did so, 
would you expect him to be a successful 
business man? Yet how many users of 
the commercial manures are throwing 
themselves on the tender (?) mercies of 
the various agents for these goods, when- 
ever they buy. 
I believe that it is through the above- 
named commodity that much of the farm 
improvement is to come, not through its 
exclusive use In its most soluble and 
available forms to produce a crop which 
is to be sold at a small profit and thus 
take away so much of soil fertility, but 
through its application in connection 
with stable manure for the production of 
fodder crops and the increase of soil fer- 
And if 1 may be allowed to diverge, it 
is upon the latter clause which I wish to 
dwell at some length. 1 have in mind a 
farm that at one time supported over one 
cow per acre, the year through. For a 
reason the owner reduced his stock, and 
to-day that farm will not support one- 
half the former number of animals kept, 
and I think it is generally allowed that 
an increase of stock can be made to re- 
sult in an increase in fertility up to a 
self-sustaining point. But the problem 
with most is, how fust shall that increase 
be made? This question is one that can 
best be answered by the individual ac- 
cording to his circumstances, but it 
w ould seem that w ith a considerable area 
of land not under the highest state of 
cultivation one cow per year would 
not he a phenomenal rate, and should be 
easily attained by the use of fertilizers 
intelligently applied to the production of 
forage croj>s. 1 hav no doubt but that 
fl5 worth of chemical manures applied 
to land in average condition and devoted 
to the production of Hungarian grass, 
clover, corn or almost any fodder crop, 
can be made to nearly summer and win- 
ter an average cow. And with proper 
care of the solid and liquid manures, that 
animal should sustain herself at a profit 
to her owner for years to come. 
Let us suppose a case, ft parallel of which 
can easily be found near home. A man 
takes a farm w ith the intention of dairy- 
ing; it will cut hay enough to permit the 
wintering of four cows; the pasture is 
poor and will not furnish feed for more 
than two or three cows through the sum- 
mer; w hat course shall that farmer take 
to bring up his place? 
The fields cut not more than one-half 
ton of hay per acre, but are reasonably 
clear of bushes and stones, the fences are 
poor, the pastures large and covered in 
the most parts with scrubby bushes; 
r the buildings arc more or less out of re- 
pair; the yards are weed-grown and lit- 
tered with sticks, stones, and broken 
dishes and tools; a deplorable state of 
fifftirs truly, but too often seen in a ride 
through the length of our county. 
It ia the fall of the year; the pro- 
prietor’s capital is withered nearly as 
much as the leaves on the birch bushes in 
the pasture. After the cattle are in the 
barn, and the large cracks are battened 
with laths or better still with narrow 
thin boards, then with bush-scythe and 
light axe, let that farmer repair to the 
better part of the pasture and for as much 
time as he ran spare, work at clearing the 
bushes, piling or if thick enough to cover 
t he ground, allow them to lie as cut until 
dry and then burn. Attention shortld 
then he turned to the fences; let the 
material he removed from such portions 
of the pasture as are of little value r | 
pasturing stock, thus supplying matentfl j 
f"r such fence as lias rotted down, and j 
1 ■ m-ing t he amount to be afterward kept ; 
in repair. 
1 f j '-siMc have the area inclosed 
uiv•*-<«*(I in t wo lots, allowing a rest occa- j 
sluna 11y t > the parts most frequented by | 
the*.t<M'k. If not later than the first part | 
nf September, a portion of the pasture 
having good drainage and freest from 
biishe-, may be ploughed and lightly 
dressed from the manure that has accu- 
mulated during the summer, and sowed 
to winter rye f«*r pasturing the last part 
of May. Then let the part from which the 
fence was taken, to t lie extent of three or 
four acres, lie cleared from bushes, and 
fall ploughed and got in condition to be 
worked the next spring. During the 
w inter let the farm stock have the best 
care, feeding grain to the milch cows 
and if possible have water warmed for 
them to drink at hast twice a day. 
When not busy with the stock or get- 
ting a supply of wood, haul in March the 
manure (which up to this time should 
have been kept under cover) to the 
newly-broken pasture land and dump in 
as large heaps as can lie spread easily, and 
in such quantities per acre as can be 
spread to just give all the surface a light 
coat (probably twelve to fourteen loads). 
The last part of April or earlier, if pos- 
sible, let the farmer make arrangements 
with the nearest reliable fertilizer agent 
and get bis ton rates, and at once sow an 
acre of tbe pasture land to peas and oats 
for soiling, using from two to five bun- 
dred weight per acre of the fertilizer; have ! 
the soil well pulverized. Too much stress.! 
cannot be placed on this portion of farm 
work, using the best pulverizing harrow, j 
(Jo over the ground as much as thought 
necessary and then repeat. 
As the season advances, sow more of 
this land to oats and peas to the extent of 
two acres »r more if it can be profitably 
fed), making several sowings at intervals 
of a week or longer. Should any of this 
threaten to become too ripe for green 
feed, it may be cured for winter use, either 
cut green to be made as hay or ripened to 
thresh. The balance of this pasture tract 
may be sowed with Hungarian grass, 
using a little more fertilizer than for the 
oats and peas. This grass will yield 
from two to three tons per acre with 
an ordinary chance, and is especially 
adapted to new land. 
There will probably be two or three 
acres of futlow land from which crops 
were taken the year before. Let the best 
of this be seeded down to clover and 
browntop, sowing it with two bushels of 
oats per acre, or better still, with one-half 
bushel of Hungarian. 
A crop will now be prepared for, from 
which a little ready money may be taken 
throughout the summer season the na- 
ture of this crop should depend on the 
situation of the farm. If near a suitable 
market, a truck garden w ill pay as well as 
anything, and those not old at the busi- 
ness will be surprised at the amount that 
can be raised on one acre of suitable land 
properly cared for, and let mesaythat one 
acre well dressed and attended w ill bring 
in more dollars than three acres left to 
t hernselves. 
For a farmer who is a long way from a 
market for this class of produce, perhaps 
the surest crop may be said to be potatoes, 
and let me tell of our method of cultiva- 
tion that I am prepared to stand behind. 
My choice of land would be oat stubble, 
and of not too light a nature plowed as 
deep as may be without disturbing the 
sub-soil both in the fall and again in the 
spring; thoroughly harrow and furrow 
three feet apart at a depth of seven or 
eight inches, and making as wide as pos- 
sible in the bottom; scatter in at least two 
and one-half pounds of any commercial 
fertilizer containing eight to ten per cent, 
potash to each rod of row, spreading it all 
over the inside of the furrow. Drag it in 
with a bush and drop the seed, cut to one 
or two eyes to the piece at a distance of 
eight or ten inches. Cover with a horse, 
using a common A harrow’, or better, an 
Acme, so that the rows, if anything, w ill 
be lower than the surrounding ground ; 
the seeds will then be covered three to 
four inches and the dirt over them w ill be 
very loose. As soon as the plants break 
ground, begin to cultivate; go deeply at 
tirst, and at the third cultivation go very 
light so as not to disturb the roots. 
A potato plant eight inches high may 
have roots fifteen inches long and this 
! will be found to be the rule rather than 
the exception. After the plants area foot 
high put short wings on the cultivator, 
and use it as often as possible until the 
tops are too large to admit; but do not 
hill up. This will allow the rain to run 
toward the hill instead of away from it, 
j and in a season of drought will greatly 
! increase the yield, and you will have prac- 
tically no sunburned tubers at digging 
time. The cost per bushel of potatoes for 
the fertilizer should not be more than 
twelve or fourteen cents, and it is not 
often that the crop has to be sold at less 
than 50 cents per bushel, so leaving a good 
margin for labor. 
The land used for soiling crops this 
year may be seeded down the next; and 
other poorer parts of the mowing Held be 
broken for a similar purpose. If this 
plan is followed for a few seasons with 
| only a fair measure of success, it should I result in an ability to carry more Htock, 
and more stock invariably means more 
improvements if the farm is rightly con- 
ducted. Buy no western grain or com- 
mercial manure until the resources of the 
farm are exhausted. All things must have 
proper care at the right time in order to 
do the best, i.ast of all work with both 
head and hands and the farm cannot but 
constantly improve. 
KITTENY TO (’AltllU)U. 
One Week's Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Charles Leavitt, employed as brakeman 
on the Portland and Rumford Falls rail- 
road, was killed under the wheels of his 
train at Sumner Sept. 11. He fell from 
the front of the locomotive. 
Fire at Milltown Friday night ruined a 
large building known as the People's hall, 
and owned by Wormwood & Blake. The 
stock and furniture are nearly a total loss, 
estimated at $3,500; nearly covered by in- 
surance. 
Maine will provide this year $509,933.05 
for the education of tier children, the 
total number of pupils being 209.19'.. giv- 
ing each over $2. Last year the amount 
apportioned was $518,185.70, among 205,528 
scholars. 
Then- are 273 students at the State 
coil* M-, of w hom 122 are freshmen. The 
mass in modern languages is so large 
that a meeting of tiu trustees will be 
calit-d soon lo consider the advisability 
of engaging a new instructor. 
It is claimed that the oldest station 
agent in Maine, if not in New England, 
in point of years of continuous service, is 
Kory Littlefield, the eastern division 
ticket and station agent of Kennebunk. 
Mr. Littlefield has tilled his present posi- 
tion titty-one years. He was born in Ly- 
man in 1825.* 
According to reports Maine has a big 
cave which, to say the least, is the 
largest in the northeastern part of the 
United States. It is situated near the 
shore of Allegash Lake. It was dis- 
covered last January, and, although only 
partly explored, has been enthusiastically 
praised for its wonders. 
Of the twenty odd Maine residents over 
100 years old, four bear the same name. 
They are: Mrs. Emma Abbott Pinkham, 
of Booth buy, 102 years old, Sept. 4; T. D. 
Pinkham, of llarpswell, born in Novem- 
ber, 1795; Mrs. Eliza A. Pinkham, of Mil- 
bridge, who celebrated her 101st birthday 
January 8, last; and now Uncle Thomas 
Pinkham, 101 years old, has just moved 
friim Pittuti.il tn I In rd imp nnH ruin Hr* 
just as much work as the younger ones, 
as has been proved in the last few days. 
The Imperial house, at Old Orchard a 
four story wooden structure containing 
350 rooms and owned by a syndicate of 
Saco men, was destroyed by tire Sept. 12. 
The loss is estimated at $35,000. There is 
insurance for $15,000. The few guests in 
the house escaped in their night clothes. 
The tire is thought to have been set by an 
incendiary. A part of t he furniture and 
all the silverware was saved. The Im- 
perial was built in 1*73 by Ellison Seavey 
at a cost of $100,000, and was considered 
one of the best hotels on the Maine 
coast. 
1. S. Bangs, of Waterville, received a 
postal card recently that was mailed in 
London, England, by a friend, July 3. 
Through some mistake of the post-office 
authorities, the card was put nto the 
Australian mail ami the next postmark 
was that of Sydney, N. S. W., July 23. It 
was next stamped in the post-office at San 
Francisco, August 27, and arrived in 
Waterville, September 5, having been on 
the way sixty-four days from London. 
The card will be remailed to London so 
that the circuit of the globe may be com- 
pleted by it. 
The banner season at the alewife fish- 
eries in Knox and Lincoln counties was 
seen this year in amount of fish handled. 
The total catch has been 5,530 barrels 
and the nun.her sold for domestic pur- 
poses far exceeds that of past seasons. 
This is due to the fact that the price was 
reduced from 50 cents to 35 cents per hun- 
dred. Newcastle, Nobleboro and Warren 
«re the three leading towns in the indus- 
try. The net receipts to the two first 
named towns is $2,505.70 while Warren 
cleared about f1,000. This isn’t very bad 
for an industry which it doesn’t cost 
much to run. 
The Waterville Mail is authority for the 
statement that Fish and Game commis- 
sioner Carleton is in favor of changing 
the open time for shooting moose, 
deer and caribou, so that it will include 
the time between September 15 and De- 
cember 15, instead of between October 1 
and January 1. The reasons for the 
change are that the young deer are able 
to take care of themselves by the first of 
September and sportmen can hunt them 
with more comfort before October than 
later. Besides sportmen seldom visit 
Maine after December 15, because the 
heads of the horned animals are without 
good antlers while crust hunters often 
get in their work before January. 
We have had occasion many times to 
write about the laziest man, says the 
Rockland Courier Gazette, but there is 
a man living on Swan’s Island who can 
justly lay claim to first prize. The many 
ridiculous things he does to ward off work 
furnishes constant food for conversation 
among his acquaintances. Among otjber 
things he does is to wear mittens on the 
hottest days in summer. This sounds 
funny, doesn’t it? But he does it so he 
will not be troubled with the work of 
brushing off Hies from his hands And as 
to going to the work of taking off his 
clothes, he cannot think of such a thing. 
It is too much work to even think about 
going up stairs to go to bed, so he gently 
glides onto the lounge and there sleeps 
the sleep of the lazy. The Swan’s Island 
sports are making bets as to the iirst time 
he takes off his clothes, and as for the 
mittens, they will be serviceable by and 
by to keep his hands warm. Can anyone 
tell of a lazier man? 
A certain minister while preaching said 
that every blade of grass was a sermon. 
Theuiext day he was amusing himself by 
mowing his lawn, when a parishoner said : 
“That’s right, doctor; cut your sermons 
short.”—Harper's Bazar. 
“Why does this roof garden have its 
orchestra concealed?” “Why? Just wait 
until you hear it play!” Puck. 
Are you tired all the time? Then your blood 
needs to be curie hod and puritled by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the one True Blood Puritlcr. it 
gives vigor and vitality. 
Hood’s Pills arc easy to take, easy to operate. 
Cure indigestion, biliousness. 25c.—Advt. 
111. €. <£. U. Column. 
The Maine State convention will be 
held in the Methodist church, Belfast, 
Sept. 29, 30,and Oct. 1. It will open at 10 
a. m., Tuesday, Sept. 29. The president 
will give her annual address in the morn- 
ing. In the evening there will be the 
welcome and responses, and two-minute 
speeches by county presidents. 
Miss Agnes Slack, of England, will 
speak the second evening, and Katherine 
I^ente Stevenson the third evening. 
Miss Sadie Hall, of Rockland, will lead 
thesinging. There will also be singing 
by a chorus choir, conducted by Mr. 
Pitcher, of Belfast. 
Delegates to and cr-officio members of 
the convention will please send their 
name** to I i'v F. Miller, chairman en- 
tertainment committee, 23 High street, 
Belfast. If anyone is prevented from at- 
tending after having sent her name, will 
she at once notify Miss M iller, so that the 
place assigned to her may be filled by 
another? 
There will be the usual reduction on 
the railroads and boats. 
Let each local union attend to the full 
and immediate payment of its dues, if not 
already paid; let superintendents care- 
fully attend to their important duties; 
and let us all pray for the success of our 
twenty-second annual meeting. 
Uod has, indeed, blessed us as an organ- 
ization; and He will continue to prosper 
us just in so far as we are true to him and 
steadfast in the work He has called us to 
do. Let us, therefore, do it as unto Him, 
faithfully, hopefully, lovingly. 
Miss Agnes Slack, of England, has been 
most cordially welcomed to our country. 
She is now in New York. We hear noth- 
ing but praise concerning her and her 
addresses. Both she and Miss Kearney 
can be secured to speak for local unions. 
Miss Kearney’s address will be Old 
Orchard until October 1. Miss Agnes 
Slack cun be addressed care of Mrs. L. M. 
N. Stevens. 
The national W. C. T. U. convention 
will be held in St. Louis, Nov. 13-18. 
Miss Willard and Miss Gordon sail for 
this country Oct. 6. 
<ioo<! Sport In Maine. 
The game-laws of Maine have been ho ef- j 
feetive in protecting the deer from undue j 
destruction that these animals are now 
seen in many places where they were ! 
almost unknown twenty years ago, says 
Harper's Weekly. 
Last week twenty-six deer were counted 
in an hour Hnd a half on the borders of a 
single lake in the Rangely region. From 
the vicinity of Bangor the following 
Htory is reported on good authority: A! 
farmer’s boy was sent to the pasture after 
dark to drive the cows home, and finding 
that on*- animal in the herd lagged be- 
hind, he threw a stone at it. Thereupon 
the supposed cow turned about, revealing 
j its true character as a bull moose, and 
chased the boy some distance up a tree. 
Another story comes from Lake Um- 
bagog, to the effect that a party of fisher- 
( men, camping out, were so disturbed by 
j the bellowing of a cow moose that they 
were forced to get up in the night and 
drive her away with sticks and stones. 
In short, Maine, from tlie sportsman’s 
point of view, is fast becoming like that 
fabled land where the only things to 
complain of were the noise of the night- 
ingales and the litter of the rose leaves. 
Ticks have spread Texas fever in the 
country about Joplin, Mo., so that cattle 
are dying in large numbers. 
xioumisnncius. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
j Insomlua, nervousness, and, 
if not relieved, bilious fever -II 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s I I | 
Pills stimulate the stomach, ™ 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, eon- 
I stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hoou's Sarsaparilla. 
ILctjal IToticrs. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Edward S. Fernald, late of 
Cranberry Isl(*s. in the county of Hancock. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the eu- 
j tate of said deceased are desired to present j the same for settlement, and all indebted j thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Benjamin H. Spuklino. 
j August 12, a. d. 1896. 
okkci.osi hi: or mortoaoe. 
If rlIKHK\S Alfred I Heagan then of 
v\ Franklin, in the country of Hancock, 
| State of Maine, on the second day of August, 
a. d. 1884. by hi> mortgage deed of that date 
! conveyed to Ephraim S. Lewis, then of said 
Franklin, now deceased, the following de- 
| M-ribed real estate, \i-.: A certain lot or par- I ci 1 of land with the buildings thereon, sit- 
uate in the town of Franklin, in said county 
of Hancock, bounded as follows, to wit: 
Commencing on the stage road on the so- 
called French line; thence north 1 east on 
-.aid French line thirty-two roils to a stake: | thence south S8C0 cast twenty-nine rods to a j 
stake; thence south 11-_*° west to said stage road; 
thence following said road westerly to place 
of beginning, containing six acres, more or 
less. Also a certain other lot of land in said 
Franklin, bounded on the east by old Heath 
road, on the north by N<>. 8 line, on the west 
by Egypt stream, south by land of Leo Clark, 
containing one hundred acres more or less. 
Also a certain other store and lot situated in 
said Franklin, bounded on the north by- 
county road, east and south by land of 
Ephraim Wentworth, on the west by land of 
Merrick Thread Co., containing one-fourth 
acre more or less; said mortgage is recorded 
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 196, 
page 230; and whereas said mortgage was as- 
signed to me, Albert F. Burnham, on the 29th 
day of February, a d. 18%, by Jefferson T. 
Lewis, administrator of the estate of said 
Ephraim S. Lewis, which assignment is re- 
corded in said Registry, book 298, page 291; 
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
have been broken, I claim the right to fore- 
close the same, and give this notice express- 
ly for foreclosing the same under the pro- 
visions of the statutes in such cases made 
and provided. At hurt F. Burnham. 
Sept. 10, 1896. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
rflHIS is to give notice that I have this day 
1. given my daughter. Currie Louise 
Neveils, her time during her minority. From 
this date I shall claim nom of her earuiugs 
nor pay any debts of her contracting. 
Rubik A. Mercer. 
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 10, 1896. 
atjbrrtisnnrnts. 
MY SICK SISTERS. 
I want to tell yoti what Lydia E. 
Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. For twenty years I had 
suffered with loss of appetite, nausea, 
constipation, palpi tation of 
the heart, head- ache and 
pains in nearly all parts 
of my body. My phy- 
sician said it was only 
indigestion, but h*s 
medicine did no^ 
help me any. I 
began the 
use of the 
Pinkham 
Iiemedies, 
pari ieularly 
Lydia K. Pink 
Vegetable Compound. i have takcu 
four bottles, and now those troubles 
are cured. 
I cannot praise it enough, and our 
druggist says the medicine is doing a 
world of good among his customers.” 
— I *f.i,i.k S. Thompson, New Bedford, 
Mass. 
Unjal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Treasurer's Office. 
Augusta, Aug. 30, 1896. 
1>URSUANT to chap. 6, sec. 73. of the re- vised statutes. I will at the State treas- 
urer’s office at Augusta, on the twenty- 
third day of September next, at 11 o’clock, 
si. m., sell and convey by deed to the high- 
est bidder, all the interest of the State in 
the tracts of land hereinafter described, 
lying in unincorporated townships, said 
tracts having been forfeited to the State for 
state taxes, and county taxes certified to the 
the treasurer of the State for the year 1894. 
The sale and conveyance of each tract will he made subject to a right in the owner or part 
owner whose rights have been forfeited, to 
redeem the same at any time within one 
year after the sale, by paying or tendering to 
the purchaser his proportion of what the 
purchaser paid therefor at the sale, with in- 
terest at the rate of twenty per cent- per an- 
num from the time of sale, and one dollar for 
release, or such owner may redeem his inter- 
est by paying as aforesaid to the treasurer of 
(Hate, as provided in cnap. o, sec. ..i, oi me 
revised statutes. 
No tract, however, will he sold at a price 
less than the full amount due thereon for 
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest 
and cost, us described in the following 
schedule: 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
1893, No. 3, North Division, 11,002 $102 74 
1894, No. 3, ** 11,020 8-1 03 
1893, Strip north of No. 3 North 
Division. 3,922 37 20 
1894, Striji north of No. 3 North 
Division, 3,922 30 55 
1893, No. 4, North Division. 2.091 26 66 
1891, No. 4. 2,091 21 95 
1887, No. 7, South Division, 5,834 48 60 
1888, No. 7. 5,834 45 12 
1889, No. 7, 5,834 11 97 
1890, No. 7. ** 5,83-1 35 83 
1891, No. 7, 11,595 80 93 
1892, N o. 7. 11.595 72 60 
189.3, No. 7, 13,754 85 66 
1894, No. 7, 13,950 71 09 
1893, No. 8. '• 3,328 26 67 
1894, No. 8, 4,320 28 11 
1880, No. 9, 376 7 52 
1881, No. 9. > 376 6 54 
1882, No. 9, 376 6 26 
1883, No. 9, •* 376 5 55 
1884, No. 9, 376 5 29 
1885, No. 9. •' 376 5 09 
1886, No. 9. 376 4 83 
1887, No. 9, *' 376 4 32 
1888, No. 9. 376 4 02 
1889, No. 9. 876 7 19 
1890, No. 9, 876 6 04 
1891, No. 9. 876 5 68 
1892, No. 9. 876 5 18 
1893, No. 9, 876 5 06 
1894, No. 9, 8 76 4 31 
1880, No. 10, Adjoining Steuben, 4,916 43 37 
1881, No. 10, 4.916 48 14 
1882, No. 10. 4.916 45 84 
1883, No. 10, 3,715 30 21 
1884, No. 10. 2,702 20 3t 
1885, No. 10, 2.702 18 7t 
18.-6, No. 10, 2,702 17 61 
1887, No. 10, 2,755 16 4t 
1888, No. 10. 2,755 15 2ft 
1889, No. 10, 4,25.5 25 69 
1890, No. 10, •* 5,255 20 31 
1891, No. 10, 5,255 39 0£ 
1892, No. 10, *' 5.260 35 12 
1893, No. 10, 14,876 92 4S 
1894, No. 10, 14,876 75 72 
1893, No. 16, Middle Divison, 724 4 35 
1894, No. 16, 2.004 8 59 
1883, No. 21, 640 12 72 
1884, No. 21, 640 12 06 
1885, No. 21, 640 8 37 
1886, No. 21, 640 10 22 
1888, No. 21, 2,900 33 15 
1889, No. 21. 4,000 42 12 
1890, No. 21, 4,000 34 38 
1891, No. 21, 4,000 43 89 
1 Vn 01 •« 11 IRII 1 1 n RU 
1893, No. 21, 11,460 108 87 
1894, No. 21, 22,040 173 86 
1883, No. 22. ** 800 35 44 
1881, No. 22, 800 33 47 
1885, No. 22, 800 26 76 
1886, No. 22, 44 800 25 15 
1891, No. 22, 784 15 00 
189-2, No. 22, 784 13 53 
1893, No. 22, 999 10 73 
1894, No. 22, 44 17,274 174.54 
1894, No. 28, 44 12,919 130 74 
1892, No. 3*2, 44 380 6 40 
1893, No. 32, 44 380 5 48 
1894, No. 32, 44 5,2.50 .53 67 
1892, No. 34. 44 2,864 42 29 
1893, No. 34, 44 5,722 71 35 
1894, No. 34, 44 6,042 61 62 
1888, No. 39. 44 200 3 20 
1889, No. 39. 200 4 86 
1890, No. 39, •' 200 3 97 
1891, No. 39. •* 160 4 62 
1892, No. 39, 44 580 12 29 
1893, No. 39, 44 1.000 14 85 
1894, No. 39, 44 4.890 55 71 
1892, No. 40, 10,780 172 75 
1893, No. 40, 21.560 266 38 
1894, No. 40, 44 21,560 217 6fl 
F. M. Sl.MHSON, 
Treasurer. 
To the Honorable C ourt of County Commission 
ers for the county of Hancock and State of 
Maine. 
1) E>I*EC'TFUEEY represents the under \ -igncd, residents of the town of Tremont, 
in said county and State. That the court of 
county commissioners at a term thereof holdcn 
at < a-titie, in -aid '-ounty, on the third Tuesday 
of October, a. d. ls?7, did on the petition ot 
Philip Moon and others lay out a road from 
P.riij.nnin Henson’- wharf in the town of Mount 
1 »• -.-rt now Tremont) to the county road laid 
out from Ha-- Harbor to Seal Cove. That no 
need now exists for a certain part of -aid road, 
t.. wit That part of -aid road beginning at 
low watermark near the whart of the late Hen 
jainin Henson and running northerly and we-t Vi ly to a point near the meat market ot T \V. 
Jackson. Wherefore they pray your honor- 
able court to discontinue said part of -aid way 
Hi accordance with the statute in such cases 
made and provided. 
Tremont, August -26, a. d. 1*1*;. 
Hk.nuy T. Wkisstkk, 
and twenty two others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ns..—Court of County Commls 
sloner-, April term, a. d- lv.*.. 
Upon the foregoing petition it S~ consiilered 
by tiie commissioners that the petitioners are 
responsible and that they ought to be beard 
touching the matter set forth in their petition, 
and that an inquiry into tin* merits is exped- 
ient and therefoie order that the county com 
missioners meet at T. W. Jackson’s meat market 
on Tuesday, the sixth day of October next, at 
10 o’clock a- m., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned in said petition, immediately 
after which view a hearing of the parties with 
their witnesses will be had at some convenient 
place in the vicinity, ami such other measure- 
taken in tiie premises as the commissioners 
shall judge proper. And It is further 
Ordered That notice of time, place and pur 
pose of the commissioners' meeting aforesaid l»c given to all persons and corporations inter- 
ested, by serving an attested copy of the pe- 
tition and tills order thereon, upon the clerk ot 
the town of Tremont. and by posting up at 
tested copies as aforesaid in throe public, place- 
in said town, thirty days at least before the 
time appointed for said view, and by publishing 
the petition and order thereon three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a new-pa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in tiie countv <-l 
Hancock, the lir-t publication to be thirty day 
at least before the time of said view, that all 
persons and corporations interested may at- 
tend and be heard if they think tit. 
Atte-t —John Y, Knowltox, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order theron. 
Attest:—John F. Know lion, Clerk. 
Ecflal Notices. 
NOTICK OF FORKCLOH HE. 
'1'IfJIEREAS John J. Hardy, of Boston, 
▼ ▼ Massachusetts, on the 23d day ol March, 
1S93, by his mortgage deed of 'hat dat-\ re- 
corded April 17. Intel, In book 270, page 475, of 
the Registry of Heeds for Hancock county, 
Maine, conveyed in mortgage t< Lharli- H. 
Bush, of said Boston, the following described 
real estate, viz. 
First. A certain lot or parcel ol ..m. .-uuated 
in Gouldsboro, Hancock county, Maine, 
bounded anti described as follows, to vr!t lic- 
dDoing on the shore of French .it 
the southwest corner bounds of h »i i.n rly 
belonging to the estate of Col. Nathan Jones, 
deceased, and running by said i o»e 
hundred and twenty-four rods *. .. ..ner, 
ttienee south one hundred and thiuem. rods to 
tlie northea.-t corner hounds oi l..t .. irked P 
on the plan of said Gouldsboro f< •. u- 
pied hv Andrew Sargent; them* » -1 lot 
market] P two hundred roil- shore: 
thence by the shore northcnsti rly ...v 
first mentioned and containing on. 
fifteen acres more or |e-~, a*cordi.»' ■ ur- 
vey and plan of said tow by R. .ge, 
-iin eyor, * xrepting how vi i. I a 
by Nathan Hammond '.in I 
l>y <h cd dntnl < tet 9, 1>51, and ri c *.3, 
1>51, in vol. 9.\ page 137. which i->>r- 
tioti is houndeil ui.il dr riheu a- be- 
ginning at the northeast. ••<»!■1KT > ite. 
lot of land occupied f- .rmerh H. 
Hammond; tlimre south seven 
thence west twenty-live rods, tin v- 
enty live rods to the Jom .- line, t. ly 
parallel with the said Jones !ir• i-rst 
mentioned hounds, containing tc >re 
or less; also exri-pting and reset m r 
lot described as follow- Comiuv Ji 
water mark on the shore one 
easterly from the southeast < orrn- or- 
dan’s boat house; thence due st. I.un- 
dred and eight feet more or le.--. north- 
erly side of the proposed road a n -inked 
out and shown on a plan made *.:*rr K. 
Simpson, surveyor, in 1S91; thence n pro- 
posed road westerly to a point a iitte 
parallel with tin* line llrst gi.-en ft >. shore 
to the road, and two hundred feet < i.-i.o there- 
from, would intersect said pi....rond; 
thence due north parallel with .- lir.-t men- 
tioned line to low water mark ... ...re; 
ttienee by low water mark generall v easterly to 
a point at low water mark opposite •• mace of 
beginning; thence due south to tin ; :f be- 
ginning at high water mark; also ia.-i.-oy con- 
veying all right, title and interc \vt n the 
said grantor lias in and to the slum •> *•: in 
front of the property hereby Uesci'iheu as con- 
veyed in tliis deed, hut subject I- ic- 
tions that neither said grantee nor 1 aral 
assigns shall at any time build any pier, dock or 
other structure which will in an .vn_. inter- 
fere with the passage by water in' anil 
ironi the boat-house now situate-. ... the lot 
hereinbefore excepted. Express r* iVm <• is 
here made to a deed from Louisa N y.-ung et 
als., to the said Horace \V. Jordc.. u May 
1.-79, and recorded in vol. Pin, pa, ■ ,the 
Hancock Registry of Heeds, also t-. '. I •on 
Simeon L. Tracy, guardian to said Jordan 
dated July 1, lsiu, and recorded in page 
515, of said registry. 
Spi>.iiiiI A 1/.I fir mirf.nl /it' l*i»i/l clt 
uated in said Gouldsboru, and bou; uud de- 
scribed as follows, to wit Comnn i•■.*« the 
southeast corner of land formerly owned by 
Thomas H. Hammond; thence by <:*.rly 
line of Thomas II. Hammond’s lot •• tna 
hundred rods more or less to h-m- ->i 
Frenchman’s bay or Sargent's land .-o ailed ; 
thence southerly* by the shore of * lenciir-an’s 
bay lortv rods to’a white birch tree .-nutted; 
thence easterly and parahel with tin -ai -outh- 
erly line of the said Thomas H. *i t 
two hundred roils to a stake and stones, tlienee 
north forty rods to the place of be. He 
ing the same property conveyed .r h ,1. 
Dodge to AIfred Hamilton and < ’l»a** 1* Dorr 
by det d dated Aprii 5, lsbb, and rei >o i« h in vol. 
.'d, page 4 tit), of the Hanciik Itegi I > -eds, 
I together with all the interest oft 1 ntorin 
| and to the shore or Hats in front ol me a-t i.ere- 
j in be fore last described. Third. A certain lot or parcel land sit 
unted in said Gouldshoro, and bourn:- I .»im de- 
-cribed as follows, to wit lieaii .mg the 
shore of Frenchman’s bay at t»•• 
corner of land conveyed by .Sara1 ._ to 
Charles I*. Dorr and Alfred Han nee 
easterly, but everywhere follow; .- tue south 
line of said land ot Dorr and H. me 
northwest corner of land cons- .. -aid 
Sarah •). Dodge to Wilbur F Hence 
southerly but everywhere follow west 
line of said land conveyed to Vo- an H west 
line of another certain lot convey- ■•- -- » ;am 
A. Dodge; thence easterly but e\• fol- 
lowing ti e south line of said lam •; d to 
! William A. Dodge, to the centre of the u!-t road, 
thence southerly tollowing the centre of -aid 
old road to the northeast corner Sutid con- 
veyed t»y Sarah J. Dodge to KdwH T. Dodge 
and Charles A. Candage: thence we-ierly but 
everywhere following the north ,,| -,,jj 
land conveyed to Dodge and <: •»..o> tiie 
.-take at the shore of Frenchman’s bay thence 
northerly following the-aid shor- o Hi place 
of heginnlng, together with till r.. and 
interest of the grantor in and to mi diore-t 
Hats in front of said lot to low w.m n ark; be- 
ing the same premises conveyed by I or-m/o J). 
Dodge and Sarah -J. Dodge to Lutacr >1. Mer- 
rill by their deed dated duly --.-J, a.-d re- 
corded in vol. -H7, page 141, of said lb gistry of 
Deeds. 
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel lam! -it- 
uated in said Gouldsboru, and boumied and de- 
scribed a.- follows, to wit Hegini.ing at a 
stake In the centre of the old v. road so- 
called leading from South Gould-b.»ro to Win. 
ter Harbor, in the north line of the Martin lot, 
so-called, now or recently of the Wmt< Harbor 
Land Co.; thence running bv said rth line 
westerly one hundred and fifty rod- more or 
less to the sea of Frenchman’s hay; thence bv 
the sea of said bay northerly twenty-eight anil 
one half rods to a stake, thence ...-i<m, one 
hundred and fifty rods more or le-s .-take 
In the centre of said road fourteen rod" di-uuit 
lruin the place of beginning; theme southerly 
bv the centre of said road to the p l. -gin- 
ning, containing twenty acres more or less. 
Express reference Is here made to a deed and 
the record thereof from Edwin L. Dodge to the 
said Horace W. Jordan dated Jan. 25, 189.8, and 
recorded in book 269, page 242, of said registry c.onvevlng to the said Jordan oi *• ; oirth part 
undivided of said last described lot \!=o ex 
press reference Is here made to a •!■ 1 the 
record thereof from Charles A C ;.r..t,r_- to II. 
\Y. -Iordan dated Dec. 28, 1892, and recorded in 
vol. 268, page 192, of said registrv conveying 
three-fourths part undivided of ! de- 
scribed lot- Express reference Is here made to 
the mortgage above referred to ami the record 
thereof. And whereas the saiu ciuiu-s H. 
Bush, the mortgagee, named in th above men 
tioned mortgage given by the said John J. 
Hardy did on the 13th day of A prl *:, y liis 
deed of assignment of that date ! "May 
4, 1894, in book 278. page 425, ot th Rc_- -.try of 
Deeds for Hancock county, Main-- t--ign ’aml 
convey and transfer to me, the r-'/uod, 
Horace \V. Jordan, of Boston, Masnuchusetts, 
the said mortgage deed and the ■! Ir thereby 
secured; and whereas the ondlti'.’-s ■•■>»’,:tined 
in saitl mortgage have be* n broken ami now re 
main broken and unperfortm- ;, i....» t..<. r.-iore, 
I, the said Horace W. Jordan, ti •• ..ml 
holder of said mortgage by th** i-'-'iiment 
aforesai*!, hereby claim a force! uni 
mortgage on account of the brew 
ditions thereof, ami I hereby giv. rtu- written 
notice of my intention t f*.!•*•« !• 
gage for th*’reason aforesaid a- : 
j the statute of the state «*t Maine -m 
I closure ot mortgages ot real * -ia 
Dated tins iotli <lav of <.-pf a 
Holt \<t. ”• n 
-- * -- 
NOTICE OF FOlil.t 1.0 
Ilf H ERMAS Susie Campbel >V ville. Hancock C‘' int> her 
mortgage deed dated the 41 h • Ma y, 
1894, conveyed in mortgage i. .in J). rhatto and Ralph H. Condon id 
Brooksville, and co-partners rh.vto 
Condon, the following describe ate, 
viz.: A certain lot or parcel of d 
in Brooksville, county of Haim* it- 
of Maine, bounded and describe.. •..> 
Commencing on the norther.i ::gh- 
way leading from Brooksvi \ -> -uth 
Brooksville at land of R. H. C< i.c-ime 
northeast by said Condon's lam c 
thence easterly on a parallel li.. higb- 
way sixteen rods; thence south. u i.el 
to the line of R. II. Condon's hn ... .<y; 
thence westerly by said highway sjvt -*-*i rods 
to the first mentioned bound, c<>: i...uing two 
acres, which mortgage i" r. c< book 
290, page 351, of the Hancock c* .:r-- iim, 
Registry of Deeds; and where..- ..mdi- 
t ion of said mortgage is broken i.im- 
fore, we, the said Melvin D. Cha*'. Ralph 
H. Condon as rhatto & Condon, > fore- 
closure of saitl mortgage for the 
condition thereof, and give this u>>: me as is 
provided by statute for the fort '. sure of 
mortgages. 
Dated this 11th day of September a. ri. 
Melvin I.1. .atto. 
Ralph i: <•%. 
Ch atto '. on. 
A’otice of Assignee of HR Appuiubuoat, 
At Ellsworth, in the county of i.um •* ajul 
State of Maine, the thirteenth -f Vugust 
a. d. 1896. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gi me of 1 his appointment a? a."sig es- 
tate of Eben B. Clark, <>f .. tu 
said county of Hancock, in solver b ! '• who 
has been declared an insole- ■ n his 
own petition, bv the court of i 1. > y foe 
said county of Hancock. 
Eked L. Mason, Assignee. 
5~zm.iscrr.cr.li. 
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COUNTY NMWS. 
For a A 
B1 n^hill 
The following are additional name* of 
those w bo bave contributed to toe me- 
moria. window fund for the new town 
haii at Biuehui. L. £. D. Peters. Augus- 
tus C Ptters, Roscoe G. Lord. J. T. 
Hinckley. Harvey P. Hinckley. Mrs. 
Lizzie M. Hinckley. Henry H. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Lei.e C. McIntyre, s. in eon Leach, 
Rev. G. Mayo. 
OBITUARY. 
Ly^ a. wife of Perry Gnndle. of North 
Bluet, l. entered into rest Sept. 2. 1396, at 
the ag*- of sixty year- and §:x months. 
Her* was a remarkab.y busy and helpful 
life, with a rare g.ft for caring for the -i a 
and a wn.mgness to use ;:.•«* g.': mn- 
istering to tbe suffering and art*., ted. ehe 
will be held in grateful remembrance ■*> 
a ’.arg* c ircle of friend-. 
Ne-r.’ ■ a ear ag M r- r.dle * i :.e 
misfortune to break her wrist: after that 
a be began to fail in health, and 4 r the 
last few month* of her ife she w a* a 
great *uf?erer. Everything wa- done for 
ner re. ef and comfort b y tne mem ter- f 
her own h- uv L. ’d and family circlr, and 
neigh r- an : friend* were unfail.ug in 
the.r help and interest in her wc.fare. 
but her ..fe-w completed. Her aged 
husband wJl greatly miss her. and her 
chi.dren will e\er tenderly cnen-h her 
memory. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. L bean at her .ate residence, w hich 
was fli.vd t overflowing with the friend* 
who gathered to snow their regard for 
the dead, and their sympathy with the 
liviDg. 
Choice floral offer.ngs were brought 
from far and near in remembrance of 
Mr«. Grindle's love of flowers, and a* a 
visible expression of the donors' love lor 
her. 
Her children. Iaaac P. Grindie. Free- 
man 3. Grindie and E.iza A. Hinckley, 
desire to express their thanks to all w ho 
so kindly assisted in caring for their dear 
mother during her last illneas. and to 
those who donated so many beautiful 
flowers as tokens of affection when she 
“slept her last s*et:p. 
Sept. 14. M. 
Sonth 
Rev. Mr. Folsom is away on a vacation 
of a few weeks. 
Mr* Abigail Hatch, widow of Capt. 
Gideon Hatch, died at her residence Sept. 
10, after a long illness. She had nearly 
completed her eighty-seventh year. She 
leavt* two daughters. Miss Rebecca Hatch 
and Mrs. Susie Cole, of Brooklin, the only 
survivors of a family of eight. Mrs. 
Hatch was a daughter of the late Hon. 
Richard Warren, of whose family only 
two are left. She was a very intelligent 
woman, well informed on the questions 
nf thf- riav. and hitrhlv resoeeted in the 
community where her long life has been 
•pent. 
Quite a number from here attended the 
two political lectures of the week—Tues- 
day evening at the Landing, that of L. M. 
Staples for free silver, and at Deer Isle 
village Friday evening, where Mr. Bryant, 
of this town, an old-time demo rat. was 
appointed chairman of a republican meet- 
ing. and made a short but telling speech 
for the gold standard, announcing his 
determination to vote the republican 
ticket rather than vote against his own 
views of right. He sat down amid great 
applause. He was followed by Hon. E. P. 
Spofford, who in turn introduced the 
speaker of the evening. Senator Eugene 
Hale, who made a speech full of solid 
matter on the political situation. At the 
close three cheers were given for the 
speaker, and three for the party and its 
nominees. The evening wa- as rainy and 
dark as it could well be. but a good audi- 
ence was assembled. 
Sept. 11. Ego. 
• Ii**er Idle. 
Crokett Dorr was at home on Saturday. 
George Dow is at home for a few days. 
Dr. Greenleaf is at W. H. H. Spofford'e. 
Capt. J. W. Greene is moving his barn. 
Elmer R. Haskell came home on Sat- 
urday. 
The “R. G. Welden” arrived here on 
Saturday. 
Capt. J. W. Haskell came from Belfast 
on Saturday. 
Capt. Fred Green, of yacht “Grace, 
arrived on Saturday's boat. 
Hon. Eugene Hale and Hon. E. P, 
Spofford spoke in the tow n hall on Thurs- 
day evening. 
Elvin J. Torrey, of Fitchburg. Mass, 
came on Saturday, called here by the death 
of his grandmother. 
Mrs. T. B. Pickering died suddenly on 
Friday night nt the age of eighty-four: 
her husband died about four years age. 
Sept. 11. H. 
BY CONSENT oF TWO. 
She was mated on the gram, with her 
•boulder propped agt a camp *toA 
laerewere two or turee garden Penchea 
stand!r.g about- bat sbe preferred to s:t cm 
the grass. It made her feel more Arcadian 
lo intensify this feeing she had cl toed 
her fresh y <ung beauty :n a man>! 'U« 
grnslin. «n thin That her arm* gleaned 
through :z like alabos'er and had inned 
.•n her right head a great hat dropping 
with r By her -.dr leor.d a white 
-*lsr! with !v,«, H r npn:.. n 
n _• *. :i:.:« *’»*•• !•* w,■»- 
H k- r. t n v» rv *v 4 r •• per*-. 
v‘ t girls for j me through 
r men i 
ir .L.d --I .» d g' "*-tvu 
My 
By \v;sr —«';dde* y— w;. t* ‘Id V u 
but I to run down from 
and find n* h w y were g* -••r.g 
V rr 'd r v vr 
r*::.*-* » r»d ~ .1 •’ sst H •' 
l r.g :* wen* ■> 
V v ... f. ycan 
I > 
I- :t i<~h ;. ipgnr? 
A g d d 7 ; I w w 
1 the 
r : w Fell August -ru. 
be- r. *»• Is 
— % — She 
f»!-: 
Y»s. he r> » oded. s we did And 
h glaru-ed •’ i- *r L% .*• .* g’r 
And the ho‘use she hurried or. FI w 
doe* it 1 k .* 
A w f..'. —eryth i ng gone t-> pi-ee*. 
d >* ■ * wC Ht.d m id t-ryrt the 
family portraits white with n.udew 
■ Oh. T uv -he cried, b- w dreadful* 
You really ought to i:-* something a-’<out 
tiiem 
I shall he wiid. "I wa« fond f the 
place .- a lad. \nd : *: * tr.j d wn here has 
awakened all the Id feeling I am tir*d 
to death « f society, the < xertion -*4 danc- 
ing —smiling— and th*> bother of being 
agree** le t 1 p»- :■!>* that ne d «n’t are a 
raj it I made wpmj I 
?o marry and d wn la the eour.try— 
that w’y—• if I a»n pengiade th* 
girl I 1 v>* tocuu*'-at t* bury herself for 
M:*s Gresham looked down Her face 
had 1-4«t a lit:I' f its bright c- '. -r. but the 
pall r w i- : way ur. — g 
I t: ig.it t: r»**t *.v iy t. do was to 
od talk t ittcr rer with 3 
b ^. it a w Irward pans 
Y always h* .; a f»-ll w with your 
ad •■ ice. ’* 
I .gi: e r* ; ’•*i. it :f a wo 
man cared fra man she w .Id g with 
Lin. fUiVwher*' 
Kxactiy at that !» the qu*-*ti' r—d >e* 
•he c«*re f >r Y s —gn rg at her 
steadily— « ■ i* a %> v girl used to a 
g »d deal of gny>*?y and n. vement and ex 
cite::> : t. a: d ;t d*-s t quite fair 
t*.» ;vk her V d"WB L*-rv, d * if- It 
* » k* conceited iir.d as if one th* .got a 
g d deal f o:..-- If 
She ed t hli gra rely 
IV) I know her4 she ask ed. “I* she 
•ome on- y u hav.* kn-.wn a long time? 
On ye* «:nce I was quite a Uy. 
“I* she pretty? 
“Of course, y u might U‘ sure of that.” 
“And clever? 
Very. 
“I suppose —slowly— ‘she never says 
I nnkind thing* < r sees through pcoj le as— 
I so sime of your «*tner friend* d-< 
‘Unkind things? No. But as t«» seeing 
j through p»**'pl* —breaking into a laugh— 
j I am bilged to admit that she doe*. You I see. she baa been out a 1 »?, and the rosy 
bandage is a l ;t < at f place. Natural 
enough. don't you think? 
I suppose an’'—doubtfully. “One can t 
go through life with one's eyes shut—that 
is. if one Las ary brain*—and yet. some- 
how or other. I don t quite like the descrip- 
tion. You are such a g****! fellow. Tony, 
for all your affectation, that you ought to 
marry somebody \ery much above the av- 
erage. 
And eo I shall *' 
“You always said.” she went on. “that 
I mignt choose a wife for you. Don’t you 
remember that Last ride we took just be- 
fore you went to college? 
A ssuredly 
“How we agreed to ask each other’s ad- 
vice about the people we should marry, 
and how we promised that neither of us 
would get engaged without the other’s 
oonsentf'' 
“Of course I remember, and I am quite 
willing to abide by the old contract, I 
shall never marry without your permix- 
“Oh, Tony, really?” 
“Really 
She gazed at him with parted lip* and 
ahining eye*. 
You are very trusting. How do you 
know that 1 shall not take a base advan- 
tage of your confidence and refuse my con- 
sent alt*gether You don't know how 
lonely it w ill oe going out next winter 
without you. I have g«*t so us»*d to having 
you about that I don't believe I «hall en- 
joy myself In the least unices you are 
there.” 
She pondered a moment 
“Come," she said. 1 will compromise. 
I won't forbid the banns altogether, but 
you must not think of marrying until I 
am tired of society .and ready to hake the 
fatal step myself. How will that suit you:*' 
“Perfectly, if you won t put it off too 
long 
“Oh. well, that I don't kn w. I have 
about decided to be a spinster. 
Come, now. that isn t fair. Suppose 
we agree to be married the sa:;..' day; That 
meets with your approval? WelL to keep 
that promise fresh in your memory.' reach- 
ing over and taking her hand, “wear this 
for my sake. 
He drew her glove off very gently and 
slipped a hoop of diamonds on her finger 
The blond flashed to her cheek. 
Tony' sit* cried, the full meaning of 
her action breaking over her. “Tony. I 
don't understand. I”— 
'Oh, yes. you do,’’ he answered, draw- 
ing a reassuring arm about her. “but for 
fear you might make a mistake and go off 
and marry some other fellow I will make 
my meaning even clearer. I love you. I 
have always loved you. 1 have never 
dreamed of asking any one else to marry 
me. I ought to have told you so before. 
What say you. sweetheart? Shall we marry 
and settle do\yn at the old place?” 
And it w*» I all the time?'* she mur- 
mured. “And I thought you meant’ — 
'Whom asked Markland curiously. 
“Oh. never mind”—hastily. I see now 
what an absurd idea it was. So you al- 
ways loved me. * ver >iuce I was a child? 
Well, really, Tony it was only fair, f r I 
never cared for any one as I cared for you. 
Come let u* go in and tell Betty.”—.-*l 
Louis Republic. 
WHAT PAPA WANTED. 
He W mbI After the loath’* latent ion*, 
bat NeeOe.J t -|*h_ 
Just its your-ft Mr IV;>U«t was about to 
bid g1 *d night to Miss lrivvet, the gas 
light in t*j*? hail burning U»w, b« drew her 
to him am. stole a Lisa At that moment 
Mr Inwei er.. rgrd from the Library door 
fart**er ai» :.g the Lai] and came forward. 
Oh. Ctvir, said the maiden In a gas; y 
wh;-y-er 1 m afraid pap** mw yc*u 
Her fear deep :.«d into a certainty as her 
fat..vr a; prince And said to Mr Iviiey 
1 '*ung I want t-> u.. you in 
the 1:' ta.-; : r a mute r tv. -a” 
Mr iv -.red Mr Trivvrt 
i«hiy. and ?N- d r loacd behind t- 
.. d ati: •; 
tur*v» i..» r »-. r e*. ui.lemuK**. hid « d 
*■ I«..' -it *.i«? a 
..da. e } »* 1. »: t* g ’. ..e 
d >.-■*! ii» r cy « were Hi *1 n 
g t 
Sw hi beard 
r>.-r- >-~ .. g fr r:i jc:r» :.U»1 am. r.-.y. 
•. •> how «. and 
\s r «* ■. ri r. g* I i 
n- n -->• i .•♦«* ?. 
»n r i r: .»;« Mr 
:: .ght •» t.»ii it* ..v.o i.AA*r\icd h*r tr 
it I,.'.-... iiy a^her L*. i;. 
DiArr .ig d-• r ;• **d Mr 
emerg'd ni As !.• p^sd ;.g. r 
d r >4." In wet came from behind the 
portien 
t m H<*rr} what did jcapa say’' 
He «A-*Ked Hue U) lend him a filer — 
L»-*nd- iit-iiiiA. 
M*fiitDliuou« William. 
Lou:* XII «;is f ti.» pin. n t:~it it 
wa.s unw rtuy .* the king of F ruin'* :< n* 
Tenge h::..s. If f rt:.-. ir.sult# he sufT. r*.d 
pnace royal lhe Emperor William of 
Germany is f like ; a. 
Huron de Kr -sik w h has just be* n ap- 
pointed a grand tr «*<s of the Hed Eag r- 
der. wa» formerly colonel of the hussar 
regi:.. :.t in which the emperor as a y ith 
first did military service. One night At 
HK*s*e t* ward the cl **• of a banquet at 
vrhi- h the ur.g pnn -e. then a cap- 
tain. had invited his friend, the Archuuke 
Hud" 1 ph, the conversation turned to tn*. 
pr te*i n : rm* in the ea\airy. 
^..liam a*-» ltr*d himself a partisan of 
these reforms and defend'd his « n 
wrth %>> much impetuosity tnat ( ! :.t. 
tub Kr>.»siik. wry much txiited. sudd- 
interrupted him It is an absurdity 
said be in a U>ud i-»* and contempt 
t» :.«* as he rult< uUd the idea put form by 
the pnnee. 
it i* well, replied the prince, “Today 
7"-i are xnj super; r l!i-x-r, and 1 must 
h*wr LefvXV J--U. nut *X po&ltions may 
W nei: Li» f rmer sutxrdinate ascended 
the mrube liar n % ,n ivruai* fully «i 
pcvtcd :• .-ex name put on the rvnvd 
list liut tne emperv-r appointed Li., a 
gf-T-cmi. *r.i him me lm;- riant direv: r 
si.;; f me x.*h'«/l of Cavalry of Han< ver 
anc mo. ever mated him with the greatest 
ru-yxxt — .Ntw \ tk lime* 
Acute KLrunalum. 
Every pby *n inn is familiar with the Ap- 
pearance ;i rheumatic j Ant—red. puffed 
ai d glistening 1 ne dilhcu.t and Uxi. us 
task-.! reducing a rheumatic joint U* iu 
natural size and utility is also well know n 
by most practitioners, speaking from a 
per»» >nal standpoint and also from eipt-ri- 
ence. the application of let* water, wlien 
properly employed, is one of the in st val- 
uable of all meth'xU in trie treatment of a 
highly inflamed rheumatic joint. To get 
lalisfactory result® me joint must be 
battled regularly ai.d systematically In a 
recent case a y >ung man with a very bad- 
ly swollen knee w as ordered to bathe it in 
lex water for five minutes once every hour, 
to thoroughly rub it afterward, and at the 
expiration of one week the joint had al 
most returned to iu ia*rural size. 1 be ap- 
plication of ice water is much m_»re pleas- 
ant and agreeable to tne patient Hum lini- 
ment* flannels, stupes, etc. Cold water 
acts as a sedative and antiphlogistic to lo- 
cal inflammation*—New York Ledger. 
Tlctim wf Ib«4al®itivrne»m. 
Judge—So hen* you are drunk again. 
Fuller Zatick—You see. judge it’s all 
along "f the confounded curiosity of folk* 
Judge—Curiosity of folks? Explain. 
Fuller Zatick—When 1 go out fur a little 
walk of an evening, almost everybody 1 
meet is so ©unfounded inquisitive, you 
know They all ask me. “What will you 
drink*" It s none of their business, but 
wiuit is a gwf.ueman so a<* tie can 1 De 
Impolite to a man just because the man 
happens to be mquiailiva.—Boston Tran- 
script. 
American Heiress (to her coming hus- 
band. a Count, while on a visit to the 
latter'* old castle —“How grand! How 
magnificent! What an attractive old pile 
this is!" Count “It s very commonplace 
to me compared to your father's pile.”-- 
Harlem Life. 
Occasionally Happens—Smith—“I read 
an interview with you, in one of the 
papers.'' Robinson -“Yes. I never was 
more surprised in my life.” Smith— 
••Didn't you talk to the reporter at all?” 
Rooinaon— “I did, and he must have put 
down exactly what I said. Brooklyn 
Life. 
How very easily a child may get out of 
a scrape is shown by the case of the little 
nephew who had gone to be the guest of 
his aunt and w ho, on being at tea 
•f be had not been helping himself secret- 
ly to jam. said quietly: “Please, auntie, 
r«a never lows me to talk at meals.”— Tit- 
Bita. 
••Where do you stand on the siver ques- 
tion. Mr. Schaumburg?” said CJilhooIy to 
a prominent Dallas merchant. “Vot you 
mean?" “Well, are you in favor of a sin- 
gle or double standard of value of 
money?" “O. 1 vas in favor of a double 
i standard—von to puy mit and one to sell 
mit. Py schiminy geraahus! if der vas 
only one standard of value, vere vilJ de 
perofits come in?”—Teia* Sifter. 
2llrantisnnmtE. , 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dig- s- 
on and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
die stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
insomnia, nervousness, and. 
if not relieved, b.lious fev*-r 
or blood poisoning. Ib-od’s 
9 St 
r-.^e the liver, cure head-iehe. dizziness. rer*- 
st'q>ati'>n. etc. gr. -ents. s-.kihy aU druggists. 
The only Fills to take with Hood's sarsaparilla. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
The bsgh school opened Monday. Sep:. 
14. with every seat in the main room oc- 
cupied. Seventeen familiar face* were 
mlasing; they are tho*e of \V. H. Drewser 
and tbe ciaa* of ''dS, who entered the 
school and parted from it together, en- 
tering a- stranger*, parting a* friend*. 
Mr. Dreaaer* chair ia filled by Hoyt A. 
Moore, a graduate of thi* school and of 
j B wdoin college: a n an whose ability is 
we.] known here. Mr. Walker and Mias 
Caiicott stili serve a* assistant*. 
Charles Burke, ex- m?. a «tudeut n 
t Bang r > usine-s* o Itge. 
C. K. Th- s-. 'Vo. entered W -r-.-t-r 
academy. W rcester. Mas-.. .*>: week. 
Josef H. \\ 
in a wholesale fur. rug and hat esta! 
”3 »• nt :n Boston. 
M I'.ly U M .: at > g 
t he t» ache r*’ tra.n g ««..•«. in Ij» w n 
Maw., one of the t.-o-t sc hoe .- for teacher* 
in the sta?^ 
M -a Krs:. ': f. ... .\ t: : 
She w 
have the novel of l.-e’ng * 
a.—mate of ht r f *r w-«i r n 
high school, K. V> l>»rd. 
A meeting ..t.-i Tu*-u«y sf: :.. 
the purf-ose of organ./ .ng a a— l •*».. nine 
resulted in forming a team who a oug.t 
to represent the h w.th hoin-r the 
< '‘mmg -eaaon. The team > a- f a* 
Kchenagu ;a. Dunn, p: Theodore H g- 
gin*, lb;j Kelly. jr-. Henry Higgins. 3: 
Grows, rf; Phillips, cf. m« ek bridge. if. 
Billington. ss. The team is captained t y 
Dunn. 
The freshmen :n school* and colleges 
this year are unfortunate in tbe name 
which is a Hatched to their year of grad- 
ation, 1900. which, abbreviated. :* '00. 
.Some cold-hearted sophomore in Maasa- 
cbuaettw l a- immortaiized the freshmen 
as the “know nothing 00 class; but the 
class of 1900 can turn on the class of 1901. 
and obtain some comfort by calling it- 
membem the "do-cdis" '01 
The school w ill learn w it h pleasure t hat 
the Recorder w.il be published th:» term, 
with Cha*. W. Campbell. V. a« editor-:n- 
■ hief, and Kdward small, 'c*. a- besmeaa 
manager. Other positions in the board 
w 1 he’ filled by capable as*:-! ants. and 
there is no question a.- to the faper re- 
maining a credit to the school and a 
greater benefit to it.- editor* and contrib- 
uiurs .uhh mey may a; present re* ze 
Both Superintendent Wharf! and Princi- 
pal Moore ar«- in favor of the continua- 
tion f tilt p**ptr. and Mr. Moore w:.l 
take an active hand ;u the work of puMi- 
cat ion. 
THE FRESHMEN 
This fall the entering cla*> ha* twenty- 
three members, nearly a;i selecting the 
I^atiu-scientitic course. Their first im- 
press.on. mj often a lasting cue. .- favor- 
able to both teacher* and students. Mr. 
Moore speaks in praise of their ability «* 
shown in their fir*: recitations to him. 
1 he list of t he at udents follow * 
From|Mias True's school Miilicent E. 
Browne. Florence E. Bowde n. Mary L. 
Drammey, Beulah M. Heed, Daisy M. 
I Stratton, Jessie H. Young. Harvey L. 
Alley. Alex. K. Hagerthy. Willie F. Jude. 
Charles A. Phillip**. Earl Thurber, Waiter 
Biiiington. 
From Mi»s Gaynor a school: Josie Pet- 
t ingill, James (». Stock bridge, Rosa M. 
Goggins, Helen L. Campbell, Charles H. * Leach. Mary E. Doyle. Helena B. Isiffin. 
From Ellsworth Falls; Eugene P. Grir- 
deli. 
From the Morrison district Arthur M. 
j Alley, Ernest E. Kay, Byrnina E. Thomp- 
son. 
CHANGES IN CURRICULUM. 
! Several important change* have been 
I made in the course* of study et the high 
school tbisgyear.t Thejcourse is as fol- 
! lows: "BB• 
1 Bw- College Preparatory Course. 
Freshman year — Algebra. English. 
! Latin. 
Sophomore year—Algebra, general his- 
tory, Caesar.,• Rm*»- 
Junior year—Greek history, -Greek, Ci- 
cero, Latin pro*e. 
Senior year — French. Cicero, Latin 
nrr.r tr if h ;nrimra 
Latin-Scientific Course. 
Freshman year—Algebra, English,Latin. 
Sophomore year—Algebra, general his- 
tory, Caesar. 
Junior year—French, physics, Cicero, 
Latin prose. 
Senior year French. English literature. 
Cicero, Latin prose. 
English Course. 
Freshman year Algebra. English, 
physical geography. 
Sophomore year—Algebra, general his- 
tory. natural history. 
Junior year—French, physics, English 
history. 
Senior year French, English literature, 
pb. biology. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
! For additional County .Yetcm see other pages. 
Ocean* ille. 
G. W. Thurston is painting Seth A C. H. 
S. Webb’s store. 
Mrs. M. L. Greenlaw is visiting her 
'ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Crockett. 
Miss Florence Noyes, of Charlestown, 
was the guest of Lenora Webb last week. 
Mrs. A. J. Joyce was at Swan's Island 
last week on a visit at Rev. S. O. Whit- 
tier’s. 
Noyes Bros., who have been camping on 
I Webb's paint, left for their home at Hyde 
! Park. Wednesday. 
Sept. 14. Eugene. 
golgwlrk. 
The lecture of Hon. James H. Sherman, 
in Riverside hall, was well attended am* 
, heartily applauded. Hon. H. W. Sargem 
I presided. 
Ralph Smith has suffered a re la use an c: 
1 
lying at his father's. E. B. Smith, criti- 
cally ill. 
Sept. 13. C. 
Northeast Harbor. 
The steamer ••lslesford" will carry t, 
moonlight excursion next Monday even- 
ing. Sept. 21. from Seal Harbor, Northeast 
Harbor and Southwest Harbor to Little 
Cranberry Isle, where there will be a 
dance. Music will be furnished by G. A 
Joy, with an orchestra of three pieces. 
RLLSWOKTH RALLS. 
F W. Flood w as home from Bethel dur- 
ing elect ion. 
Mm. L. C. Hastings returned Monday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Holden, from Bar 
Harbor, where she baa spent the summer. 
Miss Lilliaa Hardy, of Winterport, is 
teaching the intermediate school, and 
M;m E. F. Jordan the grammar school, 
They board at Si a- Saunders'. 
Key. E L. Hunt returned t<> town Sat- 
urday. He ha* been in Bang- r **weral 
weeks on account of the -- and 
death of his infant child, in •• -4 L* 
ha* the sympat by f tv* y fr 
has gained in 11. \ a Ia*- M- 
Hunt sj- nt with b> :i J 
n. uth, M«**. 
rir'K'i! 
The t ir'd ng :tct La- port a-* d 
the lot t*u4 1 g iS*\.d B >n/*v- it* u-t. 
for t he :te * f t n* new ci.ur :. 
The church ha- vt-J lh* Y P. > C. 
F * the car* t a !, w 1 »n < .V 
:y hn- •. »; U ..t wur.ng tue 
j<an two v«ar- 
The meeting n Infant street w, t>e 
omitted next Fri lav evening, on a* c» unt 
f t he meet ;iig >**».-. i« Iocm. union at 
S- -urr v. 
Last bun day :.. r: .. g Be*. Mr. II-..l 
prv*. bed on the subject. I t M*-*«age 
f the * »< d man ! Chr.-t art- a:. 1 t *- 
Church. In the evening hi* subject was 
“The Problem of the Country Town, 
buf jeet of next Sunday's sermon: beved 
or Cnaared.” In the evening “The 
Problem of the City.'' 
MO! Ill OK THE KIYKK. 
Miss Edna York is in very poor health. 
Albert Fullerton ha* been confined t > 
the house fora few day-, threatened with 
a fevex. 
Flossie Mevena visited her aunt, Mr* 
I>ettie Fullerton, a few day* a** week. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tate and daughter Ida 
have gone to Boston. Her son Ninian is 
11 of K m o -» #4 
The schooner "Fore**« r.’ ( apt. Wsk«- 
tle’d, brought a of dressing from 
B ack Island recently for Char!- * I' ylo. 
It was diacbarged at Betts' w harf 
Ernest Franklin and family visited 
Mr*. Franki:n j -.-■ *- .1 b:i C:.att *■ * 
wife, last we^k. Mr. Franklin has re- 
cently moved from Jonesboro t" F.x- 
worth Falls. 
Sept. 13. Victor. 
Some Ellsworth lloraes. 
The rar*-* at Eixw-rth art- c .»n> e led t 
have been the lx*»t ever s».-en there. 
Jacob T.. a pacing -tali.on. oriven by 
Edgar Fisher, won t wo ra< t» ;n as many 
days, getting a record of -.26 He is a 
green one and lee ks capable of three- 
heat * in 2.20 on a mile track. Harry 1' 
which drove him to Li* recurd, is a good 
horse In bis c!»»*, being steady and re- 
liable. He is owned by H. ft. Phillip*, 
of Ellsworth, and driven by F. M. Rowe. 
The clowning triumph of Mr. Fisher 
w a* when he drove Murray, the black 
geidmg by Daniel Boone, to a re>- rd of 
2.31 in a straight heat victory; not so 
much on account of the time a* by reason 
of tbe previous unreliability of the horse 
which has been regarded as uncontroll- 
able. 
He appear* a* r.gged both steady and 
reliable and should win in his cl a**. 
He will t** remembered as being form- 
; erly owned by George Palmer of "Lady 
Franklin" fame and is now tbe property 
I of John Prescott, of Bar Harbor. He has 
suffered from *4uarter crack and went hi* 
race with tbe forefeet encased in plaster 
j paria jackets, the idea of Dr. Phillip's, of Ellsworth, and they worked to a charm. 
: Silver Street was a good mare here and 
; won pretty easily. 
ri.nnrr fnrmaple m ■> 1Q K«. 
F. H Osgood, gut a race record in the 
first heat of 2222. 
Aaron, by Harbinger, also got out of 
the three-uiinute class in a winning race, 
He should be a 2.3U performer before tne 
season closes. 
Mr. E. H. Greely showed the white- 
footed green-trotter Jake by Jake 
Patchen, sire of Jacob T., 2.J6-4, a mile lu 
2.28^, the half in l.U'-4; very well rated. 
This colt is owned by Mr. Greely and 
C. H. Emerv. the Ellsworth real estate 
agent and is a prize. They also own 
another good one in Victor C., a green ! one. 
1 5!r. Greely showed a very fine yearling 
i stallion, by Wilkes; dam Gray Daw'n, by 
j Herolight, 2 36 4. second dam Young 
l>aisy, the famous brood mare darn of 
three in the 2.20 list. 
This colt is a trotter sure. 
We remember his dam. Gray Dawn, 
bought as a weanling, and liked her bet- 
ter than anything we saw. We think :t 
1 was our first visit to Sunnyaide. The 
| mare never got a record, hut has pro- 
duced, we think. to Nelson, and the re- 
I suit right to be of the Conquest Star. 
| Suzette order. 
Mr. Greely s weanling by Autograph. 
2.1«4, out of Olivia, 2 31. t, , TTT7~' fully precocious trotter. 0Q,ier- A l'. Ellis, of Eiitaorth Fill, h « fine fourteen-aionl ha-old colt '.“*» 
Fi«hcr ha* been driving a l,.u, .*** »bn ti he letla u« ran go * quarter !?1 three-minute g«.t ai u>c pace and h. * bru.h fa.t He bv DoVum 
record Selim, 2 18>. and out of l'iTJ 
• <’■ * Untch .a iraido, ;^ 
I'he vilairope Coming. 
r‘J»< ino-t novel of recent invention, the! taecpe. <• to he on exhibition « 
K '.n rthat Hancock ball on caturd' 
»>nr *f. S* j>t. M. 
T‘i ex ti) bit sou -o u 1 •?:;*, ■ 
ftiu'v* that ** Ai.rd a- »A ^ 
i* >pe is may t 
! ard to de* :t ;? ■ 
* 
::;;t ;;< >* 
!f •!.- he 4 fj, ..... 
tliSf a.' MH. v ,, .... .*“< 
^ — *. v‘; 
K. tfSr1* w ‘ut da 
*:rw; ; i.Ht re| rd V ,.. 
sound. 
< k hH »A •*x;f' H 
M < Wi.it,* F *.:.■• -i’ K 
from Buff**.. Ii.it * a. •, *.u ^ 
ih r r-om. 1 Fu1 *■- in ... .... ..p 
1 ^ 1) 
H*r*; t Mjunr»-. a A’ -k m*v 
k;«w, Amy MU *r. fantas' :Hnf> 
p*ny race at <\ n*y I-dand. Trip 
A ii lift belle’s u n flum p, t h*- 4 
v fore 1 
one w ere presen t at the or:;:^, » ., 
And when, r« 1* projected. r j J^aph 
i# per U 
and und* : hat t he p ■< *• 
htlinctBlt n ■ r ... 
■. f atoms f f o 1 1 a 
may be so reproduced a* to for a 
t ;c and instructive le*»nn. 
S. I). Wiggin is the !• •*! n.-tract- ; 
entertainment. 
An Eatrly Instinct Bei ent 
man “Don't erv, my :i!tle mat «s 
il ni* for you. Sow te'i rue what •. a 
do vrith It.” Small Boy “Mat ••• 
see if it’# two or nothin’."- I.xft. 
jSWirTlisrmn'.ts. 
AYER'S MJp THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
^n| SARSAPARILLA 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG 
(experience of Others. O nt'c r, : t ... j 
| I cm 
| erwork J, 
| body, restoring the nerrous furc- \ 
tions, bail.ting up the < 
| and g i i ing i : it f< aid vital it ! 
| to the :.ik. stored- j 
JOHS P PUL. ; 
, li'i/nc:: Henr: It'. J-.jif. , 
[ ** | r ” ®ittcrs cure y--: 11 
► I P nervous troubles a.. 11 
| I Be sure you get the J , 
► "L F kind. Avoid lmitAtions. < 1 
OOOOMOOMMMOOOcW 
! 
BIT or V. 
.FRUIT (ME i 
" 
on your tea table served 
with the tea, will lend add::: jl 
chann to the afternoon cab 
Von can have 4,ripe‘' fragra: : 
fruit cake always on hand, w A 
out trouble or expense, by uc-g m 
NONE SUCH\ 
MINCE MEAT. A 
It makes a surpassingly rich, ;• •: ^ 
wholesome cake, with a fru.tv A 
tiavorthat can not be evju^i. w 
Get the genuine. Soli cur;.- ■ 
w here. T.tkc no substitutes. jR 
S*»-S *e«r t»t * U-* 
** ■ 
-r-~ J 4?' -•» » I 
*Ij* of l*- tuvl ** MW 
wriu-Ti of ‘.a* ft 
MKliRKLL-^Ol LK 1©-. »> rru^- > * » 
» aoDfrtisrnunta. 
£& COME TO US ^ 
I ' J x J ' 
I ^ SI ; 
Linings ami Small Wares. 
Yflll s!=eciai_ bargains BENSON & MILLEE | 
• vU fci every week. No. 15 Main St., HAN'<«OK- 
1 WORMS IN CHILDREN. ] 
then jur nearly everything el>.. 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir 
lsltiftatWormilfmM. m»*. I* l< i: k-<rt«. th» Hem. 
<■*>■ I..r «11 tl. .<:upltt::.l>o( ■... ire... u-- i < vt-rl.tine.., 
1 li ! 1 II tin. Iimi 
himtrhold rruirdf for 4 » yearn. IL** erf »oy in sorh troll-_ hies has nev.-r ; Purely vegetable and barmle*a Price 85cents Vt ah a ^B rof the Proprietor,. DR, J. F. TRUE A. CO., Auburn. Me. $■ 
